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The 'Swan Song 
ronfrontation Delay 

I Of Andrew.. Y na 

Is Only 'For Andy' 

U.S. Pol icy On PLO 

Called 	 I 
UNITED 	NATIONS Council, 	most 	likely 	in 

(UPI) - Andrew Young early October - after 
has won postponement of a Young's 	successor 	is 
confrontation between the 
United States and the Arab Friday's 	decision 	to 
world over a resolution on avoid a vote and a veto - 
Palestinian rights, which 	Young 	as 	the 

But there's a rub. The American delegate would 
Arabs said they agreed to have had to cast - was 
the postponement only "for made by 	PLO Leader 
Andy," and Young, who Yasser 	Arafat 	in 	the 
resigned as U.N. am- Middle East. 
bassador 	over 	an "We 	cannot 	let 	cm- 
unauthorized meeting with cumstances push Andrew 
the 	Palestine 	Uberation Young, this great man, to 
Organization, will be gone cast the veto," said Arafat 
next month. In a telegram read In the 

Arab officials made it Council by Kuwaiti Mnbu- 
clear 	Friday the con- sador Abdulla Yaccoub 
frontatlon over a resolution Bisharra. 
calling 	for 	"self- Young's 	possibly 	final 
determination, national In. public appearance in the 
dependence, 	and chamber was in keeping 
sovereignty" 	for 	the with his stormy stay in the 
Palestinians" was Put Off, sensitive U.N. 	pod. 	He 
net canceled, gave a blunt statement of 

The 	officials said the the international scene, 
Palestinian issue Will arise criticizing 	the 	State 
again 	in 	the 	Security Department, 	Israeli set- 

tiements and Palestinian 
violence. 

He called the State 
Department's order to ban 
meetings between the PLO 
and the United States 
"ridiculous." 

"I have no regrets about 
violating the ridiculous 
rule about not com-
municating with the PLO," 
he said. "I walked into it 
with my eyes open. I had a 
fundamental disagreement 
with the policy and Ikept 
quiet about it for two and a 
half years. Now in some 
small way I may have 
opened up a channel of 
communications. 

"It is a ridiculous policy 
for the United States not to 
speak to the PLO. It's also 
ridiculous for many of you 
sitting around this table not WIN " MICE /6M PD 
to have relations with 	 AE 
Israel." 

UNITED 	NATIONS Palestinians, and a veto "If I may 	take the 
(UPI) - Andrew Young, would 	have 	further liberty, 	I 	would 	like 	to 
controversial to the end, alienated 	its 	Arab 	oil express some personal 
disagreed openly with his suppliers. And the Arabs, thoughts," 	he 	said 
government in his swan announcing 	the 	post. stressing he was speaking 
song at the United Nations, ponement, said, "We are to his "delegate" friends 
telling the Security Council doing it for Andy." and not as the American 
the United States is pur- "It is a tribute to Young envoy. 
suing a "ridiculous" policy ... it has nothing to do with 

"I have no regrets about by Ignoring the Palestine 
Liberation 	Organization. 

the State Department," 
Kuwaiti 	Ambassador violating the ridiculous 

But Young, who resigned Abdulla Yaccoub Bisharra, (U.S. 	goverment) 	rule 
about not communicating after being censured for 

misrepresenting 	an 
a spokesman for the Arab 
bloc, said. with the PLO," he said. 

unauthorized meeting with He said the order for the "It is a ridiculous policy 
a member of the Palestine postponement came from for the United States not to 
Liberation 	Organization, PLO leader Yasser Arafat. speak to the PLO. It's also 
pulled 	off 	a 	major "We 	cannot 	let 	cir- ridiculous for many of you 
diplomatic 	breakthrough cumstances push Andrew sitting around this table not 
Friday 	for 	the 	Carter Young, this great man, to to have 	relations with 

Israel," administration 	by 	ob cast the veto," said Arafat 
taming a postponement of in a telegram 	read by It was the first time In 
the vote on a resolution the Bisharra. U.N. history a council 
United States 	was 	corn- As 	Young, 	Security president 	has 	told 	that 
mitted to veto. Council 	president 	for body - the top decision- 

The resolution called for August, 	rose 	for 	his making unit at the world 
"self-determination, 	na- possible last public appear- organization - 	that he 
tional 	independence 	and ance In the chamber, a disagrees 	with 	his 
sovereignty" 	for 	the hush fell on the room. government. 

County Residents W'1011 Get Credits On Power Bills 
BYDONNAESTES 
Herald 8taff Writer 

corporated area be? That will 
not be known 	$l the ee*rls 

due 	willy 	taiL 
____ 

ye $SØ,00Q _
--_-1' 

ordered 	eeçw. 
lnotlwd, ____ 	. 

moi*ba was ordered 	In ot__nntncorpersted 	areas 
ss 	__ 4srn%gIW ' ____ ____ 

Csi*yy qb 	oed 
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Residents 	in 	the 	unin- received from the Florida ' 	(FPL) besâIWU 
notice the 	be the1PM9SOfIscalyeaniigIn plalned, calls ("franchise paid the state Supreme Court o the 	method 	of 	collecting the practice. He complained as  

corporated areas of Seminole Public Service Commission co1
__ ___ 

fees 
__ Oct.. I. to cities to be levied equally which method was. appropriate, franchise fees for city govern- j to u. Floridaorida. I'uWc 

County who have been paying (PSC), Burns said. $Idiflt$ 	only, 	and 	by Burns said the Supreme over a service area without "It appears the credits will be meid. Service Commission (PSC) at 
franchise fees as part of their The Florida Supreme Court November to cndi the power 

Court directed FPL In January regard to whether the electrical made 	In 	the 	month 	of 111 SemInole, County Coin, the time. 
power bills from the Florida gave the PSC an opinion that it bills in the unincorporated "spread,' to continue using the 

franchise 
service is within or outside a November. The length of time missioner William Kirchhoff, 

The PSC at the time flled Power and light Co. will be is Improper for customers aress  B . 
method in collecting city. The direct method, he and the amount of the refund speaking before the Seminole 

that the franchise fees were receiving 	credits on their living in non-franchise areas fees 	from 	its 	out 	of 	city 
reildents and 	to 	use 	the 

said, calls for all the franchise awaiting the final 	order," County Legislative Delegation, 
part of the FPL's cod Of doing November billings said Scott (the unincorporated area) to The Supreme Court opinion fees 	paid 	to 	a 	city to 	be Burns said. sought legislation outlawing the 

Burns, district manager of the pay 	franchise fees to 	be and PSC order does not affect "direct" method in collecting collected as part of the power practice. He called the fees to business and collected from all 
utility, today. returned to city government. the amount of franchise fees the the fees from city residenta. All bills of residents of that city. The Supreme Court opinion out-of-city residents "taxation Its customers. The Supreme 

How much will the credit to The 	order 	means 	only city of Sanford will receive, of the fees collected under both The franchise fees collected and PSC ruling ends the two- without representation." Court at that time upheld the 
each customer in the unin- customers living within fran- Burns said. 	The city- has methods, 	Bums said, 	were by FPL during the past eight year battle waged by residents Fred 	J. 	Harris 	of 	3104 practice. 

F 
0 Juveniles Repay 
sdeeds By Work 

Was DI"s tric t 
'Arrogant'? 

During tho past four 
months 100 juveniles 
charged with offenses 
ranging from 
misdeaners to felonies 
have contributed 4,100 
1mws of labor, valued at 
$14,110, to six govern-
mudal and civic entitles in 
Sek 
They didn't volunteer to 

d.th.varistYOfjObSwhiCh 
included cleaning out 
ditches, suisting police 
o10cari end clerical work. 
They really had no choke. 

fls4ftolheurslabor 
of each was meted out as 

by 10th Wcult Judge 
Zuneeth Lu10sr cthtg as is IN 

-'lbs sanctioN are in- 
tended for swift con. 
seqiusess. The con- - 

WVA 

sequences have to be 	designed to rehabilitate. 
Immediate, positive and 	"There Is not sno time - 	 - Low 

carried out. The purpose Is 	for IheL Bid the judge 
toabowyowig people they 	believes thee. yOung 	 - 
cannot break the law and 	people can be turned 
trespass on ether people's 	around with a ww'thn so 
rights without s*srIng the 	te will be no need to 	 • 	 - 	 \ 
consequences" said 	adth.m away," Minutia 
Eugene D. Minutia, 	said. 
ezicidive director Of Youth 	Tbe gaiunumdai ut 
PregrunsInc.,anonprot 	civic organizationspar. 
ongarkthon 	 Udp.th in the program 

The organization has 	by providing useful work 
been charged by Jiaigs 	for the y 	people are 
Lemer with sup.rvinng 	the Lake Mary Public 	

,*• 	, ,.M N, 
the new program. Ms. 	Works Department, 	Mathe Richardson, work supervisor, observes as young people clear Un- Phyllis Oliva Is work 	Aammsds Springs drieto 	

derbn for a public service project in Lake Mary. - program director for this 	d parks dopesimuud, the - - 	- - 
46 UthssknIsemo 	Sufoed Airport, Good 	"They have cleaned out 	judgment and a record- 	consultation once every 

to straighten it the 	Samaritan Horns, 	some Itch.dsw.doome 	mendetlon from the state 	week with the youth, his 
youths, we have ac- 	Rosenwald Ezc.pU.sal 	blind intersections or 	Department of Health and 	family and the counselor. 
corn abed what we 	( 	Center, 	 brush, trimmed trees 	Rehabilitative Services 	At the same time, she 
Wished to Minitti Salt 	5'IM45 	 where branches were low 	(lIES), 	 said, the counselor en- 
HI 	be' program bad 	 andsa'utcIngcsrsparked 	Where the young people 	courages high school 

'115 WISh Is II 	unduenoath They are 	have full time Jobs, Ms. 	dropoutitogo to classes to 
- 	" 	___Ndle. 	isvii Lake Mary a lot of 	Oliva said, they work in the 	olden their high school 

¶15 	 money. We couldn't have 	program on Saturdays and 	equivalency certificate. 
* 	No $!S.Sd 	dmi these things with our 	Sundays. When school 	"We have to keep track 

	

Oi to di the VISISS 	WasUgl*ultls,"he 	
"We 

hours the kids work jou for an 	 said. 	 In some instances will work 	and they come under our nd"vew 	Minutia said the 	in the early evening right 	organization's workmen's hr ft-0 	89 tha 	Program was necom- 	after school of sirisrs'istuv. 	minded by J 	Lifiur's 	"There are very few girls 	Mh'MUI said. e10c10 	 community control ad. 	hi the iirrina1" Ms. 	
Among those who amialihi ins gvamds 	ihiary groop_115 group 	(Iya said. "Most Of the 	___ i1lei Ililiti 

. 
	cresting the 

	

''1 develop and oldain 	participants an. boys." 	 ______ 

neil 	 atmd 1w psrssunsl to 	"The program 'W' 	program, irLutta said, "1W hey. do.. 	 __ __ the gag 	was Cuselb.rry Police 
trUd,us Jib hi 1w 010 	owwolf= 	 sf~ a 

Chief George Karcher. 
__ 	 "Uef Karcher has aIso 

__ 	

broid* Our used for a Phil Kaib 	• ymsat Training Act 
ibsut a a 	•_ -I 	 - hard," 	 vehids to tramped the 
duadod 	 115 	all 	 yOW' PIOplI to Job sites to 
ad 	 hr 00 Fly=___ 	 J. 	cS.islois are avaivas t 	the utleidiri Of the Rotary 

	

___ said, 	speak to us puticlps, 	1Vhs" be salt - .-. C 	 _______ 
- 	b" .ft the j.'s enn 	endth.prsgraur.qIra WJO*N siNliwA 	- 

-- 

	

_____ 	 Herald 8taIf Writer 

. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 

The Seminole County school district is busily taking depositions 
and gathering information in preparation for Its suit against 
architects and contractors for leaky roofs Of 12 county schools, 
Ned Julian Jr., school district attorney, said today. 
The school district filed suits in 1917 and 197$ against architect 

Eoghan Kelley who designed the roofs for the schools The school 
district according to Julian, is paying .5 million to correct the 
roof situation. A hod of other defendants are named In the suits 
Julian would not speculate on when the trial would be held 

before Circuit Judge Robert McGregor. 
Friday, McGregor refused to dismiss the school suits, as 

requested by the attorney for Kelley and roofing manufacturer 
W.R. Grace on the grounds the school district failed to supply 
information at a time designated by the court, Julian said. The 
court now has that information. 

McGregor is reported to have called the school district's failure 
a case of "outright arrogance." 
Julian, who said he failed to ask the court for an extension, was 

"relieved" by the judge's ruling. 
The judge did order the school district to pay the defense at-

torney's fees and transportation cods as a penalty, Jullan said. 
He said he didn't know how much the school district would be 
billed. 

Hugh Carhec, director of anhIlLwy services, was also accused 
of being "arrogant" IngatheringtheIn1ocpMkn. Caritonsald the 
demands of his other duties preempted him from completing the 
task on time. 

"My responsibIlities are many and varied and I worked on them 
every time I had slack room," Canton explained "... I am 
required by the date, for example, to inspect every cepital outlay 

____ 	 project once a week. Who am I voins to slide, the Mete or the 
court?" 

Canton said the judge was supplied with 1$ volumes, of In. 
formation, some measuring 1% inch.. thick. "We were h.4 
literally thousands of qutIons," Is salt 
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 - 7MA,  ! Is 	I,.  ii AM Tax Agents Dun Boy, IN BRIEF 

Court Orders Transfusions 

Although Parents Object 

Additional Waivers Eyed By EPA 	
EveningHerald,Sanford,Fl. Sunday, Aug.  26, 1979-3A  

Tough Car Emission Standards Delayed 
IN BRIEF 
Carter Resting After Trip, 

Sees U.S. 'People Reunited'  
ThURMONT, Md. (UP!) - President Carter rested 

Saturday at Camp David, Inspired by an efgji.day cruise 
": 

	

	down the Mississippi River he said convinced him the 
American people are willing to pull together to solve the 
nation's problems. 

Carter arrived In St. Louis Friday, ending his trip on the 
sternwheeler Delta Queen, then flew to Washington where 
he swore In Energy Secretary Charles Duncan. 

"I have been reinspired In the commitment of the 
American people to reunite for the figure," he said at the 
ceremony. "There Is no limit to what we In the United 

12, For 65 Cents 
taxes within  20 days. 	 "And you can't tell  a  12-year-old,  "You broke the law, 

He protested to Albany and surprised the department 	but It's okay, we'll  just wink and you forget It." 
when he gave his age. Still, once set in motion, the 	Tax Conunissioner James  Tully Friday asked that a bill 
bureaucracy couldn't be stopped. 	 be  drafted to exempt minors "engaging In insignificant 
"This had never happened  before  - we didn't know we 	activity around the home" from paying the tax. 

were dealing with  a 12.year.old," a Tax Department 	Jody's tax problems and the resulting publicity have 
spokesman said. 	 . 	 boosted his sales to about $1.50 a day. 

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - Tax officials say they're sorry 
they did It, but they ordered a 12-year-old boy to pay 65 
cents In sales taxes on his backyard worm business. 

The Tax Department sent a stern note to Jody Gerard of 
Eddyville, N.Y., In July saying the fishing worms he has 
sold for 35 cents a dozen were subject to a 7 percent sales 
tax. The letter demanded payment of 65 cents in back 

cars expected to be sold" in the submit this information and specific figures on how many 
coming two years. 	 again ask for a postpenemeit." ears wo.thl be waived, but  it  

He said the "public health 	An EPA spokesman said two appeared the exemptions would 
would not be seriously harmed major automakers — Ford and total tens of thousands of cars. 
by the delay." 	 Honda - haven't applied yet 	The delay applies to only a 

The number of exemptions for waivers "and we assume small percentage of GM's 
could be Increased, however, that means they can meet the autos, nearly half of Chrysler's, 
because many of the five standards." 	 four-fifths of American Motors' 
companies' requests were 	lie said the EPA turned down and only a small part of 
turned down for providing all of Volkswagen's requests for Toyota's U.S. sales. 
"insufficient information," the exemptions, but has yet to 	About one fifth of the cars 
EPA said." 	 decide on applications by made by British Leyland, 

Castle said "they (the au-  Datsun and Mazda, 	 producer of the MG, Jaguar and 
tomakers) may at any time 	The EPA refused to give Triwnph, also will be excluded. 

emitted per mile, but the new 
standards reduce that by half - 
allowing no more than 3.4 
grams per mile. 

Granting of the waivers 
allows the five auto firms to 
avoid spending from 115-178 a 
car necessary to meet the 
standards, officials said. 

Costle also said "the effect 
upon air quality ... will be 
negligible because they (the 
waivers) apply to no more than 
a fifth of the total number of 

Leyland will not be required to 
meet the 1981 standards until 
1983. 

EPA Administrator Douglas 
Costle said the waivers were 
granted because "effective 
technology for meeting the 
standards does not exist for 
certain models." 

But Costle said "all automak-
ers will have to meet the 
tougher standards by 1983." 

Current standards allow 7.0 
grams of carbon monoxide to be 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency says Its decision to 
delay Implementation of tough 
1061 carbon monoxide emission 
standards for five automakers 
will not hurt either air quality 
or the public health. 

The EPA also said there may 
be additional waivers forth-
coming. 

It said Friday, General 
Motors, Chrysler, American 
Motors, Toyota and British 

Unemployed 
Man Slays Coerced 

Bac k To 

Russ ia ? 

l 	States America can doll weareunited" 
During his trip, Carter shook hands with thousands of 	• 	 .1 Family, Self Americans, pressing the flesh with the crowds every time 

' 	he had achance. 	 l 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) of the family. He was in charge Priest's Ordeal AMovie? - 	"Please come to 5069 of a young boy's program at his 
WILMINGTON, Del. (UP!) - The Rev. Bernard T. Brighton Drive," said the note church and played softball on a 

received In the Jacksonville church team. His wile sang, in 
sherifra office mall Friday. the choir." Delaware's "Gentieman Bandit," may sell the story of his 

___ 	 "The back door Is open. We are 	But the Homers had seridus : public ordeal to a movie studio. 

: 	exonerated of the armed robberies committed 	

I 	• 	

Miley quickly creferenced the Jacksonville Federal 

all dead." 	 financial problems. He had A lawyer for the 53year-old Roman Catholic pried is 

	

___ 	 Patrol Division Chief Ray been unernployedfor a year nd negotiating with Warner Bros. about basing a movie on 
Pagano's two-week trial, which ended when another man 
confessed to the robberies. 	 a the address, came up with a Savings and Loan Association, 

Charges In Delaware officially were dimplued Thur. .. 	name, Richard Homer, and which held the mortgage on the 
dialed his telephone number. Homers' $0,500 home, had aday, and a remaining attempted armed robbery charge 	 Philip Staliworth (center) receives his Walk-A-Then trophy and ribbon from 	

"I told him who I was and he recently foreclosed. against Pagano In Concordville, Pa., is expected to be 	 Charles Bentley, Seminole Memorial Hospital Administrator. Looking on (from 	
identified himself," said Miley 	H. Eugene Brown Sr., kn dismissed, 	 left) are Connie Seip, dietary hostess; John Lake of X-ray, Shirley Howard of 	 later. "It was Homer. I told him officer of the S&L, said, *e 

housekeeping, , Emory Jones of purchasing, and Ellen Keefer of pharmacy. 	 i received the letter and asked could have sent the sheriff jut 
14 
-'Last Request'  is Denied 	 StaI$worth won the second place spot for individual walking In one day — 14,75 	 him If everything was alright. there and put him on the strept, 

The CARSON CITY, Nov. (UPI)—JesaeW. Bishop, adgar. 	 miles. 	 "He said yes, that It must but he kept the place up. 
have been someone playing a last message from him was that nnoklngkillerwlthaMcndaydatewlththeguchamber, 

request - 	 prank. I told him a uniformed he was to move out and send i3ie was philosophical about the rejection of his last  

	

I his girlfriend and a bottle of bourbo 	 officer would be on the scene the key." n. 

'Clean Green Machines  • 	 and at that he "The treatment Is good and better than I expected," the 
46-year-old convict said In an Interview with UP! Friday broke off the conversation." 	Mrs. Douthit said some4ne 
night at the Nevada State Prison, after officials turned 	 The officer who arrived at the called her from Unijax Th*s- ' 
down his requet 	 house  few minutes later found day morning, saying *a.  

"I wanted my old lady and a bottle of Jack Danlels,"he Um front door locked and the Homer hadn't reported to work 
said. "They twInixi me down. It hurt _ 	 WaIkA,-Th on slidling.glau back door open. or answered her telephone. She 

pcomputer programmer, sat folding chair on the porch.

Inside, behind the drapes, said she went to the house nd 
Bishop, sentenced to death for killing a bridegroom in___

Homer, 34, an unemployed found Homer sitting on a 
Las Vegas during a robbery, has persistently said he does 	

dud in a le chair. His shirt 	'q asked him if he not want to appeal the death sentence because this would 	The winning team has been their daily rounds, for a five,  their "Hoof It For Health" the clock, 	 was bloodied and a shotgun lay where Dottie was. He said 'he only prolong the Inevitable - death In the gas chamber, 	announced for Seminole day period, their mileage was badges. 	 Emory Jones of 	 by his side, 	 thought that she was at wojic. Memorial Hospital's Walk.A- recorded. 	 But the oddsmakers took a took the second place ribbon, 	biter police backup units He seemed to be surprised 4e 
Thon, held recently for the 	Individual mileage winner 	beating when they picked the Individual category, by putting 	vod, the Angry Wife Rams Car, 2 Die 	 bodies of Homer's wasn't there. Then he got Up benefit of the Sanford Heart wai Comic Seip, a dietary "Roomers" from • Fiscal 5cr- 13.7 miles for one day on 	wife, Dorothy Sharon Homer, and said he'd find out about It," Park. 	 hostess who racked up 14.75 vices, the "Super Strollers" tender feet. Philip Stallworth • 34, and their two children, Mrs. Douthit said. NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — An angry wife who spotted 	Top winner of the 16 corn- miles In a single day. 	from Social Services and "The was third place Individual Marlene, 10, and Vincent, 8, 	Another neighbor, Penhy 

11 

her husband riding na car with another woman Friday 	, 	was 	"n 	Moe. than $1,000 was raised Puffing 	Birds" 	tram wims, with 1L4 ml , 'WWI 	 u$inrçoma Mt.r.1I,saldabssàw, 	Ranier Ila1nsflSdhorcSrtØOthebStkofredO_,j1III( .- 	____ 
of the Iesi  for the heart Pt via the P 	 .pit.cilln 	T 	'T 	k1 	S 	They bad bIái kUThd b' a 22- 'teive the house ahoãt 2 p4i. It cralhlii ät* ci control - killing 	the husband 	ford 	housekeeping contest,  with  donations on a win, place and show. There original design were "Hoof ft caliber rifle. 	 Thursday and get In his car and Ms alleged lover, 	 department, with 50 miles per-mile basis being received, were also-walks. 	 For Health" and "The X 	Mrs. Homer had a purse "he went up to the store ln a Police said the two victim., lde'4'IIed as  Raymond 	registered on the team's In addition, Professional 	The team from food services, Spurts" of X-ray and Nuclear slung over one shoulder and mad way." PIerre 23, and Michelle Williams, 24, were trying to elude 	pedomneters. 	 Medical Services threw Its not considered to be anywhere medicine, 	 police theorized she might have 	The Duval County mediCal Pierre's wife, Robin, , during a chase at speeds f 	 The walk-a.thon was held to check for $250 Into the pot. 	near In the money In the early 	 been about to leave for her job examiner said Mrs. Homer and thanlOOmphonlnt.rdatslo. 	 raise money to be used in 	 line, took the place position, 	Judging team badges were asafileclarkatUnljaxlnc.,a her children were dead "it Police,  said the wife had stopped for a sandwich 	building the half-mile health 	The funds will be presented to with the "Blood Hounds" from Ms. Sarah Jacobson of Sarah paper distributor, when she was least 24 hours" when thdlr 

Friday after attending a musical 0000srt In Baton Rouge, 	coum for all ages on the the Sanford Junior Women's the lab taking show. 	Galleries, Inc., Don Reynolds of killed. She was shot twice. 	bodies were discovered aid La. Authorities said she spotted the family's second c 	lakefront opposite the Civic Club, sponsor of the event. 	Food Services clocked 46.5 the Seminole County Council of 	
of Marlene, shot Homer was still alive at the parked outside. Ms. Williams was seated In the front seat. 	Center. 	 The "Clean Green Machines" miles for the five-day walk; the Arts and Sciences, and DennisMw 	 head,once in the 	on the time Miley made the phone ciii Nurses and doctors and other upheld their boast from the. "Blood Hounds" clocked 44.4 Dolgner of the Seminole County floor  4 Killed As Mine Roof Falls 	hospital personnel competed in beginning that they would be miles. In fourth position was Port Authority, 	 boy's body was In his bed. 	Four letters found on tbe the walk'a4hon. As each went the winning  team, sporting maintenance, with 43.6 miles on 	— HUGH ThO8ON 

WATflS. Utah (UP!) — The roof of a ' 	 The house was not, tidy kitchen table were addressed to 
and clew," said Homicide U. Homer's parents, his paatr '.,..cellapsed and showered a aew With fOCk$ Friday, 	
Jim Sober. 	 and his best friend, police sail. fourandssrlooslyinjurfngafifth. ___  ___ I 	 Neighbors said Homer was But there was no Indication pf 

The caro4o occue. in do Star Point No. I mloo#  
TO men were In lbs mine. The aicaped uninjured. 

Ham *11ton  J 	Denies 	"a very upiest, friendly per,  what drove him to murder his 
4 	 son," who was active In youth family and kill himself. owned by the Plateau  Mining Co. 	

programs at the Southslde 	"They (the letters) were just 
Assembly Church. 	 to friends apologizing for what HOSPrIAL NOTES 	 ._ 

"I've never seen him he had done," said Suber. "The 

___ 	 Coca ine=Sn 'i6ff ing In N.Y,- 1401PITAL 

	
depressed," said Barbara

SBMINOLNMBMNIAL 	___ 	 I)otd1 a neighbor and friend was financial problems." 
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Wftetmla lease 
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lot.  nililly  ni4 that Attorney Out to beirgain for I. igiscy." $spi.mbsr — ad had sped law or yes will sash u'$vy- 	 atia 	but he declined 
o.n.uai ausijamin awietti has 	The Justice Dspertment lassdw an hoar them 	mint ilsawburt" 	 Mondale was mat by 'his to elaborate on their substance. 
traded the FBI to "epiudr1t a . ulMeineet said wettorssyfora The Thais M4 Powell wo Cater's mimot4r' 	counterpart, Vice Premier "I thiek they (11* Chlme) 
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TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A prematurely-born boy facing 
open heart surgery will receive Court-ordered blood 
transfusions despite the religious objections of his 
parents. 

Hillsborough County Circuit Judge Calvin Pope 
authorized blood transfusions as needed after hearing Dr. 
Verbena Suggs, a pediatrician at Women's Hospital, 
testily Friday that Maurice Stephens probably would the 
from a bleeding disorder unless the transfusions were 
given. 

The three-pound boy and  twin sister were born Aug. 13 
and Dr. Suggs immediately ordered massive transfusions 
for the children, both of whom were in shock and suffering 
from congestive heart failure. 

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Stephens, objected 
and the State Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services went Into court to gain temporary custody with 
the right to administer the transfusions as needed. 

Graham Gets No Film Deals 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham 

didn't get any movie-making commitments during his trip 
to Hollywood this week, but "we got close on a couple of 
projects," Commerce Secretary Sid Levis says. 

Graham and Levis spent Tuesday night and Wednesday 
In Hollywood meeting with officials of the major studios. 
The trip was a follow-up to one In June which produced a 
commitment from Burt Reynolds to film his $8 million 
sequel to "Smokey and the Bandit" in Florida. 

"We didn't bring back any major prize like before, but I 
think we got close on a couple of projects we can't discuss 
just yet," Levis told UPI Friday. "We got excellent Input. 
the movie executives we met with were very open, very 
candid, very outspoken." 

Lovebugs Heading South 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Scientists say lovebugs' 
honeymoon with North Florida is apparently on the wane 
and the pesky insects are expected to make their seasonal 
appearance In South Florida soon. 

For years North Florida motorists have found the 
pesky, constantly coupling insects anything but lovable. 
Clouds of lovebugs have splattered on their windshields,. 
clogged their car radiators and forced them Indoors. 

Research has shown that after lovebugs stay In one area 
for several years, natural predators and diseases build up 
and prompt the Insects to look for greener pastures, 
University of Florida entomologist Donald Short said 
Friday. 

Extortion From Parents? 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - The FBI said 
today It has arrested a Camden, Del., man for allegedly 
trying to extort $8,000 from his parents. FBI special 
agent Edward Hegarty said Clarence C. Thompson Jr., 23, 
was accused of falsely indicating to his parents that he 
had been kidnapped and was being held for ransom when 
he actually was just trying to get the $8,000 for his own 
use. 

The FBI said no others are implicated In the alleged 
extortion plot. 

Thompson was being held In a Fort Lauderdale jail. 

'Shoddy Enforement' Hit 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Two Department of 
Natural Resources officials should be demoted and two 
Am reprimanded for shoddy enforcement of beachfront 
construction laws, Interim DNR Director Jay Landers 
says. 

Landers said Friday he will remove Bill Carlton as chief 
of the Bureau of Beaches and Shores and recommend to 
whomever is appointed permanent director by the 
Cabinet next month that Ed Joyce be ousted as director of 
the Division of Marine Resources, which Includes the 
bureea 
Landers will reprimand Gil Hill, an engineer In the 

hs*reau. and field Inspector R.J. Strickland. While Hill was 
reprlmanded,he also wall  commended  for his wOrkuac- 

ting bureau director during the lad several moa*M while 
Carton was recovering from open heart surgery. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - In a 
dramatic diplomatic standoff, a 
Russian jetliner carrying the 
wife of defecting Bolshoi ballet 
star Aleksandr Godunov waited 
on a Kennedy Airport tarmac 
Saturday, prevented by U.S. 
authorities from leaving for 
Moscow. 

The State Department wants 
to know whether Ludmila 
Vlasova, herself a ballerina 
with the Botshoi, is being 
coerced Into going back to 
Russia. 

"I want to talk to her for I am 
certain that she is not being 
permitted to know all the 
facts," Godunov, who defected 
Wednesday, said In a statement 
released by his attorney. 

The red and white Aeroflot 
jetliner, which had been sche- 
duled to leave New York at 5 
p.m. EDT Friday, was parked 
at Gate 10 of the Pan American 
terminal at Kennedy, with a 
police car In front of It. 

U.S. officials stopped it from 
leaving and demanded the 
woman be allowed to get off and 
make a statement that she was 
leaving the United States of her 
own free will. 

But Soviet authorities have 
refused to let her Leave the 

2W42, whidi has a 
total of 125 passengers aboard. 

Donald McHenry, the second-
lncommand at the U.S. Mission 
to the United Nations, said 
early today he had seen the 
woman aboard the plane, but 
the Soviets refused to let her 
off. 

"We want to talk with her 
under conditions In which we 
can be sure she is speaking of 
her own free will," he said. "We 
made a number of proposals 
and they are under discussion." 

The drama began shortly 
before 5 pin., when the State 
Department called the airport's 
control tower to block the 
aircraft's departure. 

Earlier in the day, Gudonov 
said he wanted his wife to 
remain In the United States 
with him and appealed to the 
Soviets tolet him talk with her. 

A State Department spokes-
man said Ms. Viasova was 
driven to the airport from her 
Central Park hotel by "a 
number of chauffeurs." Godu-
nov's attorney, Orville Schell, 
said the dancer believed his 
wife was "being held by force." 
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Like to most the public? 

Want to sam sxtra money? 
Enroll In the HI A Block Income Tax Course beginning soon In your area and learn' 
to Prepare Income taxes for yourself, your friends and as a source of income. 

Job Intorviaws available for best students. Send for free Information and class 
schedules today. 
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Foundation Awards Local Youths With Scholarships 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 26,1!79-5A 

Gangland Slayings? 
Lauded

Mike Hutchison, innkeeper 
of the Holiday Inn, Sanford, 
14, has announced Sheila 
White has been honored as 
the Inns recent "Employee 
of the Month." 

Sheila is employed  as an 
evening 	cashier-hostess. 
She is originally from Ft. 
Lauderdale and moved to 
Sanford one year ago. 

Sheila and her husband,
Gordan, are the parents of 
two children, Jason and 
Heather. The White family
is in  the process of building 
a home in  Orange City. 	SHEILA WHITE 

A MATTER OF RECORD 
'MARRIAGES 	

Sanford, and Vanes 	Freeman, 	and Rosa M. Wright. U 	 1210 W. 9th St., Sanford. 	 William 	J. 	Hauptkørn, 	2013 	S. 
Lawrence M. Richter, 5062 Lake 	Orange 	Ave., 	Longwood, 	and 	Adrienne C. ReIndI, 2029 Cuchise 

William H. Murph 	Jr, 242 E. 	Sanford 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	and 
Howell 	Road 	Winter 	Park, 	and 	Patricia 	S. 	Richardson, 	217 	E. 	Terrace, Casselberry. Charlotte F. Conway. 	 Orange Ave. 	 LewisC. Hanson, $30 W. 19th St., Dennis C. Pippin, 612 Sandpiper 	Daniel S. Mldanich, 272 Wyman 	Orlando, and Janet G. Depeyster, Lens, Casselb.r,y, and Pamela L. 	Grove Apt., Altamonte Springs, and 	2304 Coronado Concourse, Sanford. Walker. 	 Raquel Ravelo, 137 Alhambra Ave., 	John I. Lewis, P08 851, Oviedo, 

ChVlt$C.Du$ek.32lMornirigslde 	Maitland. 	 and Pamela L. Best. 
Ave.. Daytona Beach, and Shirley 	Victor J. 	Bigger, $30 Orients 	Carl R. Hyatt, 	135 Des 	Pinar, M. McNlmey, 106 Park Court, Holly 	Ave., Altamonte Springs, and Marie 	Longwood, and Vlrgln;a I. 
Hill. 	 A. Miller. 	 690 E. Sabal Palm Court, Altamonte 

Wayne 0. Leach, 11000 Passo Del 	Enrico Aiesandri, $09 Whllshlre 	Springs. 
Her, Casselberry, and Lorraine L. 	Court, 	Casselbirry, 	and Victoria 	Stephen J. 	Stafford, 20$ 	Elder- 
Tlttenhoffer, 206  Sedgefield Court, 	 wood St., Winter Springs, and Helen 
Wlner Park. 	 Michael  W. Flynn, Sanford, arid 	A. Leonard. 

Terry F. Peru, 1505 W. 25th  St., 	Julia  E. Pruden, 150$ W. 25th St., 
Sanford, and Carolyn E. Suprenant, 	Sanford. 	 DISSOLUTIONS 

	

111 Anderson Court, Sanford. 	David R.  Robbins, 	Idaho, 	and 	Dorelha Williams and Dent Ic Thomas 	E. 	Comart, 	$73 	Wall 	Bonnie R. Wieboldt, 2436 Elm Ave., 	Williams.  Terrace, Cassslberry, and  Donna J. 	Sanford. 	 Carol F. Peace and Paul G. Peace. Jart, Terrace 3, B 353, Sanford. 	Irwin L. Belllnkhoff, 450 Mead- 	Jeanette Payne 	and 	Lowell 	B.  James  W. Jones, 1105W. 16th St, 	wood Boulevard, Fern Park, and 	Payne. Sanford, and Thelma A. Taylor. 	Debra Rickles, Rt. 1, B 95, DeLand. 	Douglas J. Lobel and  Charlene  L. Gregory C. Llggen, 1600W. 6th St., 	Clarence Cale, PO 	Sd, Sorrento, 	Lobel. 

By DONNA ESTES 	Bentley, Chairman of the 1979 graduate of Seminole High of Mrs. Mary Williams, 312 

Herald Staff Writer 	foundation's scholarship School, has been accepted at Continental Court, Altamonte 
The Amos C. Jones Foun- committee has announced. 	Florida A & M University and Springs. A 1979 graduate of 

dation Inc., a non-profit 	The scholarships were his area of study will be corn- Lyman High School, Miss 
'organization, has awarded four awarded to:— Michael Wright, pUter programming and Williams will be attending 
$500 scholarships to Seminole sun of Mrs. Maggie Wright, 1107 mathematics. 	 Florida A & M University to 

'county youths, Mrs. Altermese First Drive, Sanford. Wright, a 	- Joann Williams, daughter study clothing and retailing. P 

- Timothy Hudson, son of 
E.B. Hudson, 2591 Byrd Ave., 

	

Sanford. He will be attending 	 .• Some Still Recall the 	University of C entral 	 , ;• .,f 

	

Florida, studying engineering. 	 ' 

He graduated from Seminole 
High School with the class of 
1979. 

- Billy Strickland, son of 
1Rudolph Valentino 	MICHAEL WRIGHT BILLY STRICKLAND JOANN 

	

Mrs. Annie Mae Dickey, 1808 	
WILLIAMS 	TIMOTHY HUDSON 

Strickland Ave., Sanford. His 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Ru- mausoleum with the ladles in had the dressing room next to area of study will be air- basis of extent of financial 	Candidates for the scholar- be in the vocational fields. 	secretary; John A. Lawson Jr., 

Members of the board of treasurer; Mrs. Bentley, 
doiph Valentino's ghost might black were a small army of Valentino's at Universal Studi- conditioning, refrigeration and need, demonstrated ability to ship had to be recommended by  
have dropped by Just to see if reporters, dozens of tourists Os. She said the famous lover heating at Seminole Corn- achieve, motivation and their high school guidance trustees of the foundation are: parliamentarian; Sidney L. 

they still remember. 	 and a sundry assortment of would hug and kiss her and munity College. He is a 1979 character. The motto of the counselor or church pastor. The Rev. Amos C. Jones, president; Vihien Jr., chaplain and Mrs. Orr, vice-president; Ola Brock, Joseph C. Caldwell, 
You could almost see him nostalgia, film and celebrity invite her out dancing, but she graduate of Seminole High foundation is community awards are not limited to the Horace L. 

leaning against the cool marble aficionados, 	 would always refuse because School. 	
awareness, scholarship and academic student, but also James E.C. Perry, recording Dr. Calvin Collins Jr., State 

walls of the old gray mause- 	"My mother, she knew she was only 15. 	 Those selected for scholar- social service, Mrs. Bentley include the student whose secretary; 	Edward 	L Rep. Robert Hattaway and 

preference and ambition might Blacksheare, corresponding Richard P. Wesley. 
leuxn, lighting a cigarette and Valentino many years ago in 	"It's unfortunate," Miss Ma- ships were evaluated on the said.  
breaking into a satisfied smile. New York City," said Strelleta cLaren said, "but the studio 	 - 

They do still remember. 

	

	Del Rey, a member of the never took a photograph of me 
Valentino Club who claims to and Valentino together." 

It has been 53 years since the have visited the cry* each 	 Is, 

Sheik" - died of peritonitis in a years." 	 Valentino Fan Club was repre- 	 INSTEAD  OF SHOPPING  ALL OVER TOWN sex symbol of the 1920s - "The Aug. 23 for "at least the past 20 	The German contingent of the 

New York hospital. But more 	"He was very close to my sentéd by a woman who said 
than 100 people Thursday made mother," Miss Del Hey said. she was Ulrike Doniger. 	

SHOP ALL OVER 	
..
1;rnufflW01 

r little neighborhood 
the annual pilgrimage to the "He was the world's greatest was dressed entirely in black. 

 smog-shrouded tomb of Rodolfo lover and I will remember him 	"Oh, there are at least 300 

,. :Guglleml Valentino. 	 forever. His spirit will never members of the Valentino Fan 	
t store. 

At least six "ladles in black" die." 	 Club in Berlin," Miss Doniger 

I 	bearing flowers for the small 	"I believe," she said firmly to said in a somewhat suspicious 	 - 

glass vases on each side of one in particular. 	 German accent. 	 , 

Valentino's crypt arrived at 	 The ubiquitous George  N 

Hollywood Memorial Cemetery 	Some attending the services Jessel, "Toastmaster General 
. for the services. The original were born 30 years after of the United States," delivered 

i '.and most famous "Lady in Valentino kissed his last starlet, a five-minute eulogy, noting no 

j 	Black," Ditra Flame, last 	"This is one of the few places less than four times how 	 ----. INIM 
brought roses on the 51st an- you can go to get a glimpse of a Valentino "made the hearts of  
niversary of Valentino's death. silent movie star," said Tara millions of women flutter  

Aftera23-yearlapse,She was Gordon, U. 

 

	

without ever uttering a word." 	 ARRID 	' 	 GALAXY3.SPEED 

moved that year by the death of 	 LISTERINE 	STYLE 	EXTRA DRY 	FLAVO ROAST 	OSCILLATING 

Elvis Presley. But an organizerMiss Gordon was not dlsap 	Jessel later clarified his 
of ftyear's service said Mrs. pointed. On the program for the remarks for a group of 	 MOUTHWASH 	HAIR SPRAY 	ANTIPERSPIRANT 	MIXED NUT 	16" FAN 

	

Antiseptic 18-ounce 	 8-ounce aerosol. 2 types 	 2.5-ounce aerosol. 	 Dry roasted. 7-ounce 	
Whisper quiet. Removable 

Flame would not come Thur- memorial service was the reporters.  

	

bottle. LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 	 2 types. LIMIT 1 	 jar. REG. $1.59 	 grill. MODEL 2151' 
REG. $39.99 

sday because "she found God announcement: 	 "Oh, Valentino," Jessel said. 

	

79C 	119 	99 and Joined the ministry in 	"Mary MacLaren, silent film "I knew him when he was a 

11 	Ontario, Calif." 	 star, speaks." 	 gigolo making old ladies happy 	 119 	63C 
1.Crowding into the 95-degree 	Miss MacLaren said she once in New York. What a guy." 

- 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) - They sprayed the Lashen car known to have hired black 
Hollywood police are in- with bullets From a semi- hitmen. 
vestigating possible organized automatic rifle and wounded 	Mrs. Lashen's brother - 
crime links in  the gangland- the Lashens before speeding Sidney Lieberman, vice presi- 
style slaying of a wealthy off, police said. 	 dent of Interstate - was in- 
couple, who operated a large 	"It sounds like a contract, an dicted last year in a labor 
trucking business, 	 execution," said one inres- struggle that authorities said 

Judith Lashen, 42, who tigator. "People just don't get involved a member of a New 
operated  Interstate Dress Car- killed like that." 	 York crime family. 
rier Cartage Co. of New York, 	Asked about the possibility of 	Mrs. Lashen's children -- 

and Jerry Lashen, 52, who ran an underworld execution, one Jill, 17, and Jeff, 13 - emerged 
the firm's Hialeah operation, Hollywood policeman asked, from the house to find their 
were gunned down Thurday "Whoever heard of the Mafia mother lying in a pool of blood 
night by two black men In a late hiring black hitmen?" 	 in the driveway and their 
model white Continental Mark 	However, federal sources stepfather dying in the grass 
V. 	 said at least one Mafia family is nearby. 

oil School, I Think 	Think  JCPennev,  
Special values 
for boys 
and girls. 

for BackinatomSchool 

Little boys' 
tops. 

1.99 
Little girls' tc 

2.49 
Little girls' short puff sleeve 
top Is no-iron  polyester/  
cotton. Terrific colors for 
S,M,L. 

Little boys' short 
sleeved crewneck 
Is Dacron 
polyester.cotton  
knit with contrast 
trim neck. S,M,L 
for sizes  3 to 7. 

Big boys' 

jeans 

4,.99  

Little girls'  jE  

Boys' round-leg western 
leans and cotton. 
polyester denim with 
swing and patch 
pockets. Sizes 8 
to 16 regular and slim. 

Little boys' 
jeans 

31.99  
Pageant And Gambling 
Keep Th e ir Dis ta n c e, 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP!) there will tie no conflicting sales for t1iee preliminary 

- Here she comes again, 	interests between the pageant competition shows are way 
And when Bert Parks warbles and the gambling industry, 	ahead of recent years. 

"There She Is" to a new Miss 	"In the past as the city was 	But while the numbers and 
America Sept. 8, the odds are going down, the Miss America the ratings change from year to 
she will be pure, middle Pageant was our one ray of year, the pageant itself varies 
American and 35-24-35 with hope," Kravitz says. "It kept little. 
brown hair and sparkling blue Atlantic City on the map. We 	"The principal portions of our 
eyes. 	 don't want the girls in the program have lasted over 20 

This Miss America pageant, casinos. The casino image years," Marks says, "including 
preparing now to celebrate its doesn't belong in the pageant, the three judging sequances 
59th anniversary coronation In and we know that what this and the finale. They always 
the reborn "Queen of Resorts," . town needs, especially now with have to be the same." 
has survived scandal, televi- casinos coming to town, is the 	Maki, more than anyone 
slon, women's liberation and, at Miss America image, apple pie else, knows that the strength 

least for the moment, the and a pretty girl." 	 and appeal of Miss America do 
legalization of gambling cut- 	Though Miss AmerIca 1980 not He  In A11atIc City. In short, 
no& 	 and the 49 other contestants will it is television that has given the 

In fact, the pageant is on the not be allowed to inter the pageant Its mass appeal. 
verge of realizing one of the city's casinos during the 	"The gaming industry does 
greatest years in its history. 	pageant week, they will have not need Miss America and 

Just as he has been for the benefited from a scholarship Miss America doesn't need 
past 28 years, stockbroker fund that finally topped the $2 casino gambling," he says. 
Albert Marks Is still In firm million mark. 	 "We have ow appeal In the 
command. Serving as conibina- 	Marks scans the casino ads in boondocks." 
tion executive producer and the 1979 pageant yearbook In 	 - 
benevolent dictator of the one, two white-gloved hands 	Nor is this the first time that 
pageant, Marks Is the reason bold a Billy Park Place Casino the all-American dream  will 
that first television, and now a hotel card. Above it are the survive the tarnishing on-
yotmg gw'lng Industry have words: "And the winners alaugI*olaII.AmerIcall reality. 
not overtaken the Image of Miss are..." 	 In '1137, while judges were 
America. 	 Marks is asked who indeed awarng the crown to Bs 

"Frankly, I was worried," will be the winner In the futiw, Cooper (by the way, her figure 
Markasaysol the op.nlngodthe Miss America or the cw". —134120 - wouldo'I meat 
first casino In in. "MIss "When we got 20 caaü'ce In today's standards), the police 
America means the American town, it may indeed be a dif- bad jiat started a crackdown on 

' 	flag, mom and apple pie, and foreot story," he says. "Bat we city brothels that had mab the 
the gaming industry was have to cross that bridge when resort a front-page sIn city. 
always shluLThuyarepolo wegottol" 
apart" 	 The pageant scored the 	Jint so, the local force ha. 

There are now two legal lowest. TV ratings In two spent the hut month ra-
casinos in Atlantic City and by decades in WTZ, sad managed arranging patrolman's beats to 
the time On America i0 ga$parcut don ofthe' rid tbeclty's new caalnorowof 
ands her reli,thure will be as a4meehnhl7$battheratü4$ the prostitutes that flock here 

many as four mare. 	 dtoclInbl1IrfOr fran 10111111111111. and down the 

l'here Is no ON" t 	this Yowl ii.,. 	 East Ceed 
AU-*1cCity,dJ1n1inth*i 	kaus,csatest.mcishs Dw 	psssi* week, the 

no  sad sv 	needed tMt th men than I0 gin will hardy notice. The 
gsonb's milliem to ravitat' 	Is putisipotad ames 1,110 bIggest prour will be the 

in  *sCflfl 	teerIat 	pagaaiIw* 	the traffic congestion that has 

_ 	 _ _ 	 ________________ 

 

31.49  
Little girls' pull-on boxer 
pant with elastic waist and 
scoop pockets. 4 to 6x. 

Little boys' 
western leans 
are Dacron' 
polyester-cotton 
denim with back 
yoke, scoop 
pockets. Sizes 4 
to 7 regular 
and slim. 

WOODEN 

CAMP 

STOOL 
Assorted'color canvas 
seats. Folds for stor. 
age. Reg 2,49 

199" 

STADIUM 

SEATS 
Lightweight aluminum 
frame, vinyl covered 
loam seat and back. 
PEG. $6.49 

499 

ECHOLS 
ROACH KILLER 
Immediately kills roaches, 
ants 6 waterbugs. Pack 
0110 bait trays 
REQ. $2.99 

2 
 39 

ECKERD 

9-VOLT BATTERY 
For transistors, calculators 
and some small appli- 
ances. REG. 69' 

4r 

KODAK 
COLOR PRINT  

FILM 
C-135 color film 
12-exposures  
PEG. $1.76 

129  

ASSORTED 

MEN'S BELTS 
Various widths and  
colors to choose 
from. PEG. $2.97 

CREST 

MILDEW STAIN  
REMOVER 
Removes mildew stain 	nsa 
on contact. 16-oz. 
bottle. PEG. $1.89 
LIMIT I 

99* 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

3-WAY BUL

Va 

REQ. $1.52 
LIMIT 2 

50/1001150 Watt 

88$ _ 
3-SHELF PLASTIC 

ETAGERE 
Heavy plastic; e y to 
assemble. 112"130".    
In White or yellow. 
REQ. $17.99 

3 for 1.77 
Girls' cotton panty with elastic leg 
openings. Sizes 4 to 14. 

3-SUBJECT 
NOTEBOOK 
150-count, quality ruled paper 
for your needs PEG $2.19 

3  for 2.69 
Boys 1000/,  cotton rib knit briefs. White only 
Sizes 4.16. 

COPPERTONE__ 
SUNTAN LOTiON — 

21 
9Tan, don't 	ON 9 

burn. 8-02. 
bottle. 	 wmm____ 

LIMIT 

ROLAIDS 
ANTACID 	ii  

/ 	ReIieve$ 
pset a 3/ 

ROLl. 	 Roll otI2 
LIMIT 3 

VASELINE 
PETROLEUM 
JELLY 

59$
Fof family 
skin care. 

i:0u1  

LIMIT I 

LADIES' 

WAVER 
LI
Psi

MIT I 

LLETTI 	 IRONING  ULTRA MAX 
NprinsIlDry.

__ BOARD SHAMPOO III __ 
11119A& 7-ounce bottle. 

— 	adjtnleblehelght 
REG. $5.99 

a

Dif 	

s 

1388 . 
ADJUITAILE Sale 11.25 

n 
UNflI 	 1788 LJrT 

DAIWA A150RL REEL 
& E301 SUPER RQI 

coMmNATloNJ 
Sklrtodspoolrwlwlth 
left or right hand 
retrlivg, REQ. $30.98 

999 

R".  IlL  Solid color rlbcord 
bedspread In terrific decorator 
colors. Machine wash and dry 
cotton/polyester. 
Full, leg. vs  Sale $ia 

EEDER 

ds. 

se 

dst  
_ 	Bed pillow 

CLAIROL 	 SHARP 

MIRROR 	 . MEMORY 

MIRROR 	 CALCULATO 
$dgitflquidcsyst& dipily. j 

Iosk.tMOO(LAM2 	) 
o.sI5w 	 S. 	Moom.Euoe 

1299
. 

Ti  

TRIMMERS \ 
Choose from our fins 
slectlon of trM,m,rs. 

10:114%,40
5 are sas to handle 

W d use mono has. 

2O% 

O FF PRICI$ 
Sale 1 9.5O 

_ __ 	

12 
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Rig. $21. Heavyweight cotton 
matelasse bedspread textured 
ins diamond and flower pattern, 
with bail fringe. 
Full, Reg. 13 Sale 21.1$ 	 4 

that replaces 
tiliCks, REG _ _ 	

AJtR 	 J.%#'J Stweech. 

sale prices sitoclive 
rs Wet, Aw 2ft 	 A  
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WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17-12 and La. Road 

?Mn. ttwu Sot. 10 A-A&4 PM. 
Open Sunday 12:305:30 P.M. 
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'Don't worry, Pa: he's only a few weeks old!' 

. .. 	I 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

- Evening lkvaM 
(liSPS 411.210) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322611 or 831-9993 
Sunday, August 26, 1979-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Around 
by Sept. 11. 

Countywide, the tax rate to resident' will day at 
$.60 per $1,000 assessed valuation. That was the 
rate lad year. Resldei*sin the unincorporated aria 
of the county, however, wIil see a jump intUNOI 
cents per $1,000 valuation to pay for fire pretectloi. 

The Increase sterna from the need to pay the 
salaries of 17 fIrefighters from county funds. In 
previous years, the firefighters' wages were paid 
for by CETA funds. 
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EveiO, Heraki, Sanford Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 12, 97 

Parties it Politics 

Citizens or groups interested in ot*alnlng a copy 
of the proposed 17N0 Seminole County budget 
may do an by contacting Jeff Etcltherger, director 
of the Office of Management Analysis and 
Evaluation (OMAE). Jeff's office Is In the third 
floor of the county courthouse. 

Chairman of the board of county commissioners 
Bob French terms this year's budget "austere." 
The chairman announced the first public hearing on 
the proposed budget Is set for 7 p.m. Aug. 28 at the 
courthouse. He said the budget needs to be adopted 

The relative peace of the July 4 holiday weekend, 
which saw no area fraMe fatalities, may net be 
iip.Med during the upcoming Labor Day weekend, 
Florida Highway Patrol a(fldali fear. The FHP 
reports troffic accidents are Increasing as the 
supply of gas returno to normal. 

Airsthis yew there have been 1,Z70deaths on 
Florida highway.. That is 103 more than were, 
recorded for the first eight months of 1970. 

Based on that rate, the FHP predIcts 24 people 
will the during the Aug. 31 to Seit. 3 period. 

Gov. Jerry Brown: 
The Clock 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Future Spoiler? 	JULIAN BOND 	 IFIF.LEc \ 	 RONALD REAGAN 

ru

ii. 

\ 	f I'LL MA 1F \ 
political wisdom in 1976 by winning five primaries  

	

Ever since Jerry Brown upset the prevailing 	Young's 	 Good, Bad 
against Jimmy Carter in an eleventh -hour bid for 

	

the Democratic presidential nomination, he tm- 	 WI11 movies, 
doubtedly has been haunted by visions of what

'Unknown      	'—i' 	 News  A might have been.  
If only he had ignored his advisers and the odds.  

I  

I 	
_ 	

Energy 
If only he had followed his own instincts and 

	

plunged earlier before the Georgian could get such 	
\/ i c to ry' a head start. 

A credible hypothesis has Gov. Brown being 

	

conditioned by presidential considerations on 	Andrew Jackson Young had three jots In the 
___ 	 Franklin County, Mass. has 80,000 people and 

	

nearly every decision he has made since the voters 	Carter administration: U. & ambassador to the 	 ____ 
Is largely rural. Not much unusual about that, 

	

teased him with primary victories in Maryland, 	United Nations, emissary from Black America 

	

He has positioned himself with the liberals by 	
He was a success only in the fl position; he 	 ______ 	, 

but what is unusual about Franklin County is 

	

New Jersey, Rhode Island, Nevada and California. 	to the White House and White House envoy to 
black America. 	 ___ ___ 	 that it may be the first In the nation to have 

_____ 	 completed a detailed inventory of Its energy useo 

	

appointing large numbers of women and minority 	u continua only in the third. 	 The results were eyeopenlng. 

	

members to high posts, by opposing nuclear energy 	"Andy Young Is responsible for Im- 

	

:- and the administration's multi-billion MX missile 	proved relations with about 50 countrw in the ______ 	 lAke most of New England, Franklin County 
has no petrolewn, coal or uranium. Except for 

	

plan, and by sponsoring social and environmental 	world," Jimmy Carter said a month ago.  

programs. He has sought support from con- 	Young 'wne to the United Nations X months
we hydroelectric plant on the Connecticut River 
and some local wood burning, the county Imports 

	

servatives by becoming a belated convert of ago riding a wave of high expectations from the 	 ____ ___ 	 all of its energy. This fact led a group of local 

	

Proposition 13 austerity and by calling for a con- 	third world. The dark-skinned majority of the 	 ____ _____ 	 buslneunien, students and other citizens, 

	

stitutional convention to balance the federal 	earth's population felt the president Young 

	

would serve and the policies Young would help 	 working with the University of Massachusetts  budget. 	
develop  Mr. Brown hopes this zigging and develop and direct would be radically different 	 (at nearby Amherst) to develop a county-wide 
from these fashioned by the cold warriors he had l 	zagging will average out to a mean course that helped Carter replace. 	 ('I 	 / , CHtCI 	(N \ 	energy analysis. 

The results brought good news and bad new,. VERYR'rJD 

	

leadshlm from Sacramento to Washington. He 	The expectations were upheld. 	
wo 	RFUL 	 ___ The bad news was that more than 40 percent of embarked upon that exhilarating journey the other t 	years, Young managed to promote an 	 ____ 

1. 	 the county's $121 million payroll went to paying 

	

day with his announcement of a "presidential African policy independent of the struggle 	 WON 	RFUL for the county's energy bill. And, almost all of 

_ (!) 
campaign exploratory committee." The governor between East and West. His openness and that money went out of the county, eventually 

	

Is now an avowed if unannounced candidate for the candor won him many friends in an arena where 	 )RLD TiI 
ending up In such plac.suSaudl Arabia and 
Venezuela. For the family with the median Democratic nomination. Whatever other mistakes the United States had been nearly friendless. 

	

he may make In this second bid, being too late In 	But as the black representative to the White disposable Income of approximately $8,000, an 
getting organized will not be among them. 	House, Young has had few successes. (e 	 _____ estimated $1,200 went to pay for household 
The governor and his advisers are going forward unknown victory was his quiet role in reversing 

energy consumption, Including transportation. 
the argument of the United States brief In the on three assumptions: that Jimmy Carter Is not Bakke case that threatened to close graduate But there was also some good news. The electable in 1980, that Sen. Edward Kennedy will and professional schools to blacks. survey looked at the prospects for local energy 

	

stick to his asserted plan not to seek the 	
Solicitor General Wade McCree and Assistant 	

___ 	 . 	

production, which would pump consumers' nomination, and that Mr. Brown, as the only viable Attorney General Drew Days - both black - 

t 	

dollars Into local businesses, banks and in- Democratic challenger, will be even more able had written a brief supporting Alan Bakkes vestments. The researchers found that a 

	

than previously to win primaries by offering, in his contention that his white akin - and a California 	 ___ carefully planned transition to renewable energy 
words, "a blend of fiscal responsibility and yet a medical school's admissions policies - had ___ 	 ___ 	 sources would net be dIffIcult, would probably 

__ 	 __ 	 _ _ 	I) 	,II% 	
water ____ Med Impeited, the 

bold vision of the future." 	 violated his civil rights.  
______ 	___ 	 yield actual Increases In the local standard of 

	

The problem for Gov. Brown is that nearly 	Young vincedCarter to order than to, 	 % 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 living, and would cut back uliarply on air and 

eve
rything has 

changed -1n t)Decrat 	. ri.tars 	to spert 	 , 	

showed that there was enough local energy to 

	

presidential primary equation since 1976 except his sity's positich that Bakke was denied admission 	 ________ 	________ 11.1 

	

ambition. Having offended both the liberal and 	for reasons other than his race. As a result, 	 _____ 

	

conservative wings of his party, he has no base in 	Young salvaged the White House from JQflfl 	
inset the coisty's demand In the year 1981. 

	

what most blacks felt was a conspiracy against 	 The survey found another eight-to _________________________________________________________________________ 	 ,12 

	

either camp. The governor's safari to Africa with 	
minority 

gains won at great cod. 	 megawaUa thby.ctriccacfty thlow-hjad singer Linda Ronstadt and his recently highly Important 
sites throughout the county. It found wood In 

	

controversial Involvement with actress Jane 	 WpeI5U 	slde 
black 	 .

* 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 great abundance. it found good potential for the Georglans who surround him that 

	

Fonda. and her activist husband, Tom Hayden, 	AIrISTIC$ waited more for its heavy pro-Carter 

	

have confirmed him to be a "flaky demagogue," in 	u me t black faces In 	
Matching  S 	VV it h Skin 	

uuumg solar energy for heating home. and 
businesses. It identified some 150 good wind- 

	

the words of top White House aides. "Opportunis- 	He could not hold Carter to his campaign generation sites, with an energy potential equal tic" and "hypocritical" are adjectives used now by promise to fight unemployment 	
By AL R0U'ER JR. 	Letter, a non-profit publication that evaluates to almost twice the electricity crrwtly con 

	

voters in public opinion polls to describe Callfor- 	se 	or to his promise to 	
kdr.,__ 	 somsd In the county. It discovered numerous nias governor, 	 spending. Neither could Young keep the run• UPI 	 ____ 

	

Moreover, this time around, Gov. Brown will be 	nants of Lyndon Johnson's social-welfare 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - You may be able to burn eadly and never tan. Those With type u oppo unities for harnessing "process heat" 

	

campaigning from an eroding political base at 	program from being whittled away. 	tell with a quick glance how much solar rdIa'k" skin usually burn easily and tan only pithtlIy from the county's "4uetr1.S with which to rim 
protection you can expect from commercial Type m skin bills moderately, tane gra1ly, co-generatIon stations. And, It found there was a 

	

home, where the Legislature has been overriding 	But perhaps the biggest failure was 101 sunscreen preparations. 	 and type lv burns minimally aid tans readily, considerable amount of agricultural and 

	

his vetoes with impunity and rebuffing his ap- 	Young's or Carter's. Perhaps It was, rather, a 	y 	alry provide that In- 	Pa 	Intypesl and floftuihavellglt municipal wads which could be turned into massive failure of the 23 million blacks who formotlion, in  the form of their Sun Protection skin color end blue eyes and they may have red methane gas and boiler fuel. polntments. 	
seenedproud(buttoopaulvelywilhlng)tohave Factor, or a 1m11*r rating system. Federal or blond hair. The Medical Latter said some 

	

In other words, Jerry Brown is no longer the 	yeng carry the racial bill for thnl, 	regulations are expected eventually to require It peopl, with dark hair and blue or green eyes 	ft is glf'cai* that Franklin Costty 

	

refreshing, enigmatic young governor California 	,-Hm much Andy Young will be able to do In for all the creeps, gels and lotions ON to protect have types I aid U skin fWtlOIS- 	 buft=sma thawed a kiss Interest In the 

	

taking on a pedestrian former governor of Georgia. 	tWs job üj depend in large measure on the the skin from smebine. 	 Those with skin types I and II will exceed their survey. They come to rscogolss that the u• 

	

Nevertheless, Mr. Brown's re-entry upon the 	support I gst from the blacks at home," said 	The SPY reprasods the ratio of the time It swibarntbrholdtolsraacsthlltollminitssof ptJng of energy dclim does very little to 
I presidential stage is not without historic potential 	Yow two years ago. That support was largely takes to get a sunburn tivough a rereen to the nè&kiie tenis 	 while stre their local scomeny Recycling those 

	

By providing voters In the early primaries a 	limited to shouts of "right on!' and 4 fl It all." time required to get the semi burn without people with skin type IV may set be red even 
Vocal appreciation Is In small demand when protection. A SW of 2 glves you minimal ofter 45 ininilis or more dispeaure. 	dollars locally wodd moss mare volsin, and 

	

vehicle of protest against President Carter, Mr. 	 pijjg are being determined, 	protection ugeiset the ultraviolet rays of the sun 	"Avoiding espenre to the en is mats of. prots far w merchants, who would become 

	

Brown may prove to be the essential catalyst for 	Young's third lob will be his most difficult. It while a 15 gl rnem pretidios. 	fly on ny 	pIng en atriag backers of the e*'4insk4 project to 

	

transferring the nomination to Sen. Kennedy, who I wljbshardtocenvinceblackvoterslnlNtor.- 	A product with a rdbg of 4 will permit a WWI the Medical Lsr said. 	 promete local energy asourc dsvelosst. 

	

continues to recoil from dividing the party ill I 	da 	 persentodqInunwIheutgettinganflur 	The mod euain'enly aid li 	abierMog 
primary race of his own. 	 him In M. 	 this.. longer tI wWsat a moieties. . 	 cbemlwh In auw ore psri-omM.b..ak 	In the mantis ahead I 	quite a few 

____ 	 The Fosd sad Drug AIrMles odd, fat acid (PAM), anpiunda c' 	: PAM, ad ('WJUes ad c,-ieo =mom C0Uttr see 

	

Thi* Gov. Brown could play for Sen. Kennedy the 	In his reejVtMjon Ldtar, Youi promised to eiinp4o, t1 a persia whose thin .odly gats st ean= heown 	Wcreui. pug to undertake the Med of study t the 

	

spoiler role against President Carter that Sell. 	"cpI aUuilY' for Caters '' red er81 minutes of lapsewetoths sun theald clanamatu, sallcylat.s and uthraailat.s. people in Franklin Ciady have p1enuuLAnd, Eugene McCarthy played in bruising President But It will take more than dLbie'4 canPelW** be abs to stay In en for  hours If be or th ass Opaque t.rmulatIosa costhIg titanium 	 __ ____ Lyndon Johnson for 	ultimat, benefit of 'the 	to revive the preeldr4's 	' 	 a siasereas with a rating of 5, provIded the &W6, tale or i osid. physically Mock the 	Ciady, "ces are they'll fipid 
reluctant Sen. Robert Kennedy. 	 votem 	 product Is net washed or swodid ou. 	 sun from rasFN  the diL 

" tby do ad have to * by while bwomm" ____ 

Bar4en'f s Hooks, eacitive director of the 	Prdsdiss from the sun Is impoetad becaae 	 Iet.j s4 PAM 	ra ad politiclass in W-'g'" U. up the iiajap's 
NAACP, the natirs's largest group of organIsed 	, 	s. a long period can cmos have been er4rsd 	___ 	

In red taps. They 	act In their own 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 said 	'- iM J; "Whist I 	 iul other aging effects and fictive with heavy sweating or swinalug, bat 	 tO take Ck$S of thth' 	Mile. 

critlial of Cater a year ago ueuWoos WUSWS eventually dft cancer. 	 the aaw - it w said racist stadis 811pet t 

	

to say, 'GIVe him a chance.' New they lad q 	y 	ouiiipkxion determines your INP metals ether ouiç:.b ceat 	*a* 	That's a spirit wuth boWing ad sprealag 
___

I$ 	 P 	 Ubft to *w According to the Medical nIj4 ivia be 	lading. 	 M'IadP 

'I".' JACK ANDERSON
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Will Everyone Be Happy? 
Former County Commissioner John 

Kimbrough used to say three votes beat a 
good argument anytime. 

But the issue wasn't quite that simple 
this week when a three-person panel 
composed of representatives from 
Seminole County and the cities of Sanford 
and Altamonte Springs voted 2.1 to deny 
fUnding for the time being on a Sanford 
request for 18 ramps for the handicapped. 

The Sanford plan is to have the ramps 
installed in the downtown section of the 
city. 

Seminole County and Altamonte decided 
to split the money from the state Depart-
ment of Community Affairs between 
themselves. At the same time the county 
pledged to give Sanford its support to gain 
finding for the ramp project In January. 

.The fact that the decision on how the 
money would be split was 2-1 with 
Seminole receiving $14,410 and Altamonte 
$8,000 doesn't really tell the story. 

First, the money in both Instances will 
bsodlt the Community Coordinated Child 
Care (41C) program of Central Florida. The 
program provides subsidized daycare for 
single working parents, giving single 
wolng mothers, especially, a way to get 
off, the welfare rolls. 

They can work while knowing their 
children are receiving nearly as good a 
can as they could give them themselves 
were they able to day at home. 

And, secondly, by the county combining 

the $14,410 with $15,000 already budgeted 
by county commissioners, the federal 
government will allocate on a 7-1 basis 
matching money. Thus, the 4C program 
will gain not just the $14,410 or just the 
$15,000 but rather about $235,000. 

Last, but not least, Seminole County has 
pledged its support to Sanford In gaining 
funding when new money becomes 
available in January for its project of 
providing the ramps for the handicapped. 

So everyone should be happy. 

An unsung heroine during the recent fire 
In Sanford at the Seminole Pet Supply 
store at Second Street and Magnolia was 
Ms. Sybil W. Bed, a 21-year-old who was 
working alone at the city's main water 
plant on Country Club Road. 

City Manager Warren Knowles said Ms. 
Bed displayed "remarkable coolness" In 
handling the water plant and supply wells, 
to maintain a high quality fire flow In the 
city's water system during the fire. 

In addition to maintaining the high 

ourthouse Circles 
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1:.i Jus t" c e And A Murderer 
erewasstrangehushIn courtroom B 

'w1 	the jury of seven women and five 
theh returned to deliver their recoin-
meñdation on the sentencing of Gregory 
'flhls. The jury could have recommended 
death in the electric chair. They chose to 
ricommend life in prison instead. 
- ,The silence remained for a moment 
ur the verdict was rand, an4then there. - 

1were whispers. 

I can't believe It," one man who had 
-

been following, the trial said. "He killed 
:'Jhñ point blank and they're letting him 

Mills will not be let off, If the judge ac-
. coos the jury's advice.; He will serve at 

least 25 years behind bars. No probation. 
No, time off for good behavior. He may 
have to serve ls years beyond the first 25if 
Is is convicted of another charge: 
possession of a firearm by a convicted 
'I". - 	1n pleading for the life of Mills, defense 

- 

$%orney Joan Bickerdaff told the jurors 
that the killing of James Wright ofl May 25 

Growing Older 
OF" 

Our Readers Write 

pressure, she also filled the Mellonville 
elevated tank In case it was needed. 

"After being with us for only five months 
and having this emergency occur while 
alone at the plant, you have certainly 
displayed an outstanding character and 
resourcefulness. I commend you for a job 
- well done," Knowles wrote in a letter of 
commendation to go into the woman's 
personnel file. 

Knowles also wrote letters directed to 
the personnel file commending Li Doug 
Bishop and Police Officer Cary Herndon 
for their physical assistance to the fire 
personnel at the fire. "Both disregarded 
high personal danger to themselves and 
worked side by side with the fire per-
sonnel. It was a fine example of volun-
teered response in time of need," Knowles 
said. "Both men are commended for their 
attitude, willingness and courage." 

Sheriff John Polk also came In for his 
share of accolades. "Your personal ap 
pearance at the scene was great support, 
but the fact that you brought In four mobile 
units to assist in the patrolling of the city 
during this time of crisis was an example 
of the fine cooperative attitude you have 
always shown," Knowles told the sheriff In 
a letter. 

"In addition, the use of your personnel at 
the fire to rope off the area and toassist In 
securing the site for Investigative work 
was deeply appreciated," Knowles' letter 
said. 

Help Is Appreciated 

To the many friends, the citizens of 
Sanford, and the merchants of down-
town Sanford: The Sanford Fire 
Department personnel apprkiats the 
concern and help given us during the 
fire incident at 200 Magnolia Ave. We 
thank you for your help and assistance 
during the fire and the loss of LI. 
William L. Price and it. E.F. Brooklyn 
being severely injured. We want to 
thank each one of you for all the good 
things you did for the lire department in 
a situation such as we had on Aug. 1, 
1979. 

Geoffrey 	
.

I 

" 

, 

Pounds 

Chief G.M. Harriett 
Asst. Chief W.C. Galley 

Fire Dept. Personnel 
P.O. Box 1778 

Sanford 

What might be a case against the death 
penalty Is that Mills will not come out of 
prison until he Is at least 47 years old. He 
may never return to society. If for each of 
his remaining days his confinement forces 
him to realize the suffering he brought 
about, then his punishment might be more 
just than a swift bolt of electric current. - Only the actual liners present durtag 
deliberations know what factors mollified 
their recommendation against the death 
penalty. But one can sympathize with the 
position they were put In. 

They were asked to consider sending one 
man to his death for commiting a murder 
while that man's accomplice, Vincent 
Ashley, Is given freedom In return for 
testimony against the killer. 

If there are reservations about whether 
justice was served in the trial of Gregory 
Mills It would seem that those reservations 
should stem not from the jury's decision to 
recommend life rather than death for the 
offender, but rather from the Mate's 
decision to eliminate from prosecution one 
of the two men involved in the crime. 

place In the Constitution are schools 
mentioned, and the ninth and tenth 
amendments to the Constitution 
specifically relegate anything not 
giving jurisdiction to the federal 
government to the people and the 
states. 

The Supreme Court Ignored this In 
their Brown vs. Board of Education 
decision, and used the book "The 
American Dilemma," written by the 
communistic author Gunnar Myrdal as 
the basis for their decision. This is not 
surprising, in that they also ruled One 
Man-One Vote. With no qualifications 
required to vote, their ruling in effect 
said: We believe that you are equal to 
an Imbecile, that is, half-way between a 
moron and an idiot. It remains to be 
seen whether they were correct in their 
estimation of the American voter. The 
coming election will either give the lie 
to their ruling, that the voters are equal 
to an imbecile, or that they are capable 
of making the correct decisions of 
People with .11 of their mental faculties. 

The proof will be whether the voters 
support people who propose and are 
working towards a Department of 
Education, under dominance of the 
NEA (It will be, as President Carter 
owes them a political debt), or will the 
voters prove the Supreme Court wrong, 
prove that they are In full possession of 
all of their mental faculties and can 
make the correct decision. 

S.B, "Jim" Crowe 
713 Bevier Rd. 

Sanford 

Lake Mary. 
This would let our present taxes meet 

the requirements to run our city. In so 
doing, we would have qualified, ex-
perienced police representation and 
eliminate thousands of dollars in police 
cars and gasoline. 

We would also eliminate, mostly, the 
speed traps. 

Our economists and government 
state that we are In a worsening 
recession, and I feel that the majority 
of the citizens of Lake Mary are of the 
lower Income group, including retirees. 
At this time of severe inflation, I feel it 
is most Inappropriate to ask the citizens 
of Lake Mary to create unnecessary 
jobs for the unemployed. I feel as 
though the State and Federal govern-
ments are better financially prepared 
to handle this responsibility for which 
we are already ta,red to the breaking 
point. 

If you feel as I do, be sure to vote 
"no" on the forthcoming referendum to 
Inereue tum on the pWerty owners 
of the City of Lake Mary. 

A Concerned Citizen 

Super Public Service 

was not on a par with a cold, calculated, 
premeditated murder. The killing, she 
said, was not premeditated but was the 
result of a "bungled burglary." 

To argue against the death penalty on 
that score is questionable. The pain and 
terror Inflicted by Mills was no less to 
Wright's widow because of the cir-
cumstances of the shooting. She saw her 
husband writhing In agony. She saw her 
husband's Insides pour out of the gaping 
hole ln his abdomen when she tried to help 
him to the bedroom. She watched his 
hands losing their ,strength before the 
ambulance arrived. 

Proof Will B..,. 

We are fortunate to have.op1e In 
our community like Mrs. Ruth Cooper, 
R.N., Seminole Memorial Hospital, and 
her assistants Gwen Bradley, Glen 
Craig, Mary Coppola, and Mike 
Hoening, who recently taught our Boy 
Scout Troop 529 the CPR two man 
rescue course. We know that what our 
boys learned may be Invaluable in the 
future. This is a super public service 
they are performing and we appreciate 
their time and efforts. 

R.E. Brown, Scoutmaster 
Boy Scout Troop 529 

Paola 

Be Sure To Vote 'No' Inspired Interest 

U lce r:  'Badge Of Success' 

I want to thank Jane Casselberry so 
very much for the Informative article 
and accompanying picture that was 
printed in the Herald for the dedication 
ceremony of the Upsala Swedish 
Cemetery Historical Marker. Because 
of the timing and the interesting 
background we had a terrific turnout. 
When you get over 100 Swedish 
decendents out on a hot summer af-
ternoon, something has inspired their 
interest! 

Beverly B. Mason, Chairman 
Seminole County 

Historical Commission 
Courthouse, North Park Ave., 

Sanford 

Attention: fellow citizens and tax-
payers of Lake Mary. 

The City is proposing to increase your 
taxes by about 3) percent to support a 
police department of 10 policemen, to 
keep them on the welfare rolls that the 
Federal Government's CETA program 
can no longer afford to do. This is In 
addition to the present Sheriff's 
Department of the County which we 
have and are still paying for, but yet 
receive none of their services. Per-
sonally, I vote to abolish our Police 
Department and let our well-equipped 
and staffed Sheriff's Department 
handle the necessary police work in 

It is quite evident from Donna Estes 
write-up, "Chiles Fields Questions," 
that I did not make myself clear when I 
questioned Sen. Lawton Chiles. 

My question was: Senator, how do you 
justify your vote for a Department of 
Education when the National 
Education Association (NEA) has gone 
on record — I read the record - saying 
they Intended to change the educational 
system In the U.S. In the 21st Century to 
make us amenable to belonging to a 
global community? 

The senator by-passed that part of the 
question, and justified his vote on a 
basis of cod. It would cod less for 
Washington to run our business schools 
from a Department of Education than, 
as at present from HEW. And If we did 
not like what the department did, we 
could "run to daddy," the senator, with 
our complaints. 

"Well, Mama, I had rather do it 
myself," see our children's education 
supervised on the local and Mate level 
as the Founding Fathers intended. That 
they intended this Is self-evident, as no 

An ulcer has sometimes been called "a 
badge of success" or "an' upper-echelon 
belly ache," 

Give it either a medical or a humorous 
ae, I love my newly acquired ulcer. 
Becatse It could have been something 
much worse. - 

When I casually mentioned recurring 

.stomach pains to my golfing partner, Dr. 
Ban WrnwL he ordered meto annear In 

- 16 office On following day. His lab test 
- Owed I was suffering internal bleeding. Its something medical specialists is. to 

$y neat step was  spend five days in diagnose quickly and by to cureserloua 
tIW Mount Sinai Medical Center of Miami 'ailments - and maybe even save a life. 
Beach, Fla., net only to stop the bleeding Doing this costs a 101 of money. ___ 

:.ii-to pinpoint Its cats.. 	 For me, en advantage of having grown 
Sines I'm old mois to remember older Iscow*1ion Medicare to pay mod 

.rtler days of medicine when the family ot the ho,iiital Milo and manyo( the doc. 
dctorthurnped my died and looked down tots' fees. 
my throat, I woiderid, - do so many 	I'm now r"tnced more thin ever that 

today why hoipitais need all that we need a national health plan to help 
idIcMsd squiprisit. Now I keow. ' cover the cods of thvtil trash's.I for 

1II'hat new - and very expensive - younger pripleAn ulcer $us't a geriatric 
t4q1 ipjfyisn't mersly gadgetry. hens, for sTiIppls: statistics prove It 

Ith Cla im s 
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Yogurt And Hea 

afflicts people of all ages. 
My internal bleeding could have been 

caused by a growth. That would have 
required major surgery, which then might 
have shown the growth to be malignant. 
We prayed It was a peptic or duodenal 
ulcer, and It was. 

So, I'm happily leaning to live with my 
ulcer. 

I've changed my eating habits. I 
examine restaurant menus for food on my 
(Het. 

I can't at rich or spici exotic dishes. 
Even simple staples such as a hot dog, a 
din cd pizza, french Was ora Sim of cola 
or glng.rale are no-nos. And I'll Just have 
totazmymunory for the tadeofa cold -

ymtIsl. 
Bat I'm aetstarving. l enjoy the food I'm 

permitted to sat. And as soon as the 
hemoglobin propagate at whatsvv they do 
to mowAsh t$ Need Ikd,I'Ubs back to 
my normal physical way of living. 

whole or low-fat milk; two level 
tablespoons of non-pasturized plain low-fat 
yogurt, and one-third cup of instant non-fat 
dry milk. 

Wash your equipment in hot, sudsy 
water and rinse with hot water. Dissolve 
the dry milk In the liquid milk in the top of 
the double holler. 

Stir the mixture until it reaches 180. 
degrees Fahrenheit. After a minute, let the 
temperature drop to between 115 and 120 
degrees. Remove about one-third cup of 
milk from the double boiler. Add two 
tablespoons of room temperature yogurt to 
that and blend well. 

Return the milk-yogurt mixture to the, 
double boiler and blend thoroughly. 

Pour the contents from the double boiler 
Into six co'1'iere. Cover the containers 

and put them, in the picnic chat enclrcftng 
the seventh filled with boiling water. Close 
the chest and set It aside for four to five 
houm 

After incubation, you can add any 
flavoring you like. U you want to two down,  
the "yogivty" flavor, you can add a half 
teaspoon of van& extract. 

Besides Its other outstanding qnalIuk 
at homemade recipe for plain lowfat 
yeur bad just 81 calories per servIjg_ 
lower thin any commercial brand we 

Legend has It that Abraham received the 
recipe for yogurt from an angel. He lived 
to be 175, and there are those who would 
give at least some credit to the yogurt In 
his diet. 

Consumer Reports couldn't substantiate 
the hisith claims made for this milk 
product. And, although it Is seen by many 
asa nutritious food, yogurt is about as 
nutritious as the milk used to make It. 

At the turn of the century, Russia's 
Nobel Prlsewlimthg medical researcher, 
Elie Mstctmlkoff, studied the eating habits 
of longliv.d Bulgarians, concluding that 
bacteria used In the manufacture of yogurt 
helped the natives live longer. Metchnlkoff 
became a confirmed yogurt eater and 
Uvedtobe7l—perhaps not long enough to 
PM his 

Several years ago, a dialy to determine 
the affects of a certain food additive, 
relied Indeed some questions about 

The partIcIpants ate lots of yogurt and 
plead some weight, widob could hive 
hem 
=-- 

to rantheir blood 
'idulth. Butthe final cholesterol 

leak brad oat to be lower than at the 
of the study. 

Pres1*theWWI of yogurt was the 
case of the lowered cholesterol levels 
too" Incunchalve. 

What about calories? 
Consigner Reports compared the calorie 

COW In an eight-ounce container of a 
popular strawberry-flavored low-fat 
yogurt with the calorie content of a tuna 
lunch. The yogurt provided 170 calories. 

For about 70 calories more, you could 
have three and one-half ounces of canned-
In-water tuna; one small tomato; one and 
threequarter ounces of lettuce; onehaif 
cup of urn milk, and a medium-sized 
peach. 

The yogurt would give an adult female 17 
percent of the Recommended Daily 
Allowance of protein, as set by the 
National Academy of Sclencee.Natlonal 
Research Council. Ths tima lunch would 
yield 7$ psrcu* of the protein RDA. 

In fad, the only major RDA category In 
W" the yogurt Is superior Is calcium. 
Yogurt provid.s2Spsreig, while the tuna 
lunch yield. SI piread. 

Consumer — himwwie logurt  
proved superior In flavor and consistency 
to commercial brands — and atoisleurth 
the price. 

Th make yogurt at home, you and atwo. 
quart dcuble boiler, a candy thefm.t,, 
a ooeucubic4oet fosin p¼nk chest, and 
sites ulgit.otmee plastic or glass coo 
tathen with cove 

The Ingredients Include one quert of 
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rth. IN BRIEF 	 it IS 	

5p.m., Temple aIoin 
10 From Seminole County 	

, 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 

Provldenoe and Elicani Boulevards, Deltong. 
S. 	AA, Ip er,HalfwayHote,561 

1. Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. Pass Accountants ' Exam 	
SHOWROOM 	Mate Slide Ckrysler.Plymouth recently held the grand opening of Iti new 	 MONDAYAUGUSTZ7 

It 	The Florida state Board of Accowtancy has all. 	 showroom and service facilities, shown here In artists rendering. The dealer- 	MondeylillormsTesetn tersCl, 7:15a.m., Holiday 
noimced that 10 candidates from Seminole County OPENING 	 ship, formerly located is Sanford, Is now situated in Ligwood, on Highway 17- 	Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs., 

ypsaedthedateexaxnlnaticn for Certified Public 	 12, one-half mile so 	of Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 Welgt Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church,
y;7p.m.criaFe,AJtamoeSpdngs. Account" (CPA). 	 Federal, 

Wor1sbsp 10 am. and noon, Canton Union A total ofother statewide candidates, also passed.
BIng Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 5piuJ candidates will be Issued CPA certificates 

following their completion of a one-year, apprenticeship Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery : with a licensed CPA or ulm their completion of an ad. SCC Sets Business Classes 	_ Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
erstate Mail, Altamonte Springs. ditlonal year Of advanced college study. 	 • 	

Semlaile AA, now, Mental Health Center, Robin Successful candidates from Seminole County Include 	
Business, tax and real Mtge 4, from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at the legal problems affecting land cful brokerage businesses. Kenneth Ee.tme*d, Herbert John Steele and Gary Earl 	

Classes sponsored by Seminole college on Tuesday and titles. 	 Road,AltamarAe  Sprbs. 
: 	WOW from Altamonte Springs; !&met Stoen Hunt This course Is divided into-four 	
. CommUnity College, Sanford, MWSI n4W 	 "Ineme Tax Consulting H — parts — appraisal, financing, 	Sanford AI.Ai.., 8 p.m., First United Methodist from Casselberry; Michael Eugene McCloskey and A1515 	are sdiedeled 	 Church, Sanford. next month. 	This comae eiimfr federal Business" will dart Sept. I, Investment, and business 	

Sadird IA $ p.m., 1201 W. First St Daniels, Pamela Denise Dsw,on and Frank Sandenlin, Jr. "Stlidlinlil 'h Managing 11 income tax laws and from 7 to 10 p.m. every Monday 	- gement., Small Business' will dart Sept. reg 	Three ,.ris will w and Thursday night at the 101 	• 'Real 	Estate 	Tax TOPS Cliagger 79t 7 pm., over Baptist Chumb, Crystal 
from Maitland and Elizabeth A. Gnindle from Winter 	4, from 7 to 10 p.m. every aessed: Income, dedectione Wyrnore Road building. 	Awareness" will start Sept. 12, Lab and Country Qub, Lake Mary.  

- 	 Tuesday night for nine weeks. and tax. Graduates would 	This coarse Introduces from Ito 10 p.m. on Wednesday 

	

The clans will be held at 101 qualify to professionally complex datides ruling and nights at the college. 	
AREA DEATH 	- 

Wymore Rd. Executive Point preparepersonal (j) 	 atrelating to 	This course is designed as a Building, Altamonte Springs. income returns for clients, federal income tax situations, job Improvement course to 	 _ At M •at Proc.ss Ing Confab 	class will cww the  basic 	 j 	dJ 	businise organizations, sole- develop and or up-grade 	REGINAlD FOSTER 	Phoenix; three brothers, need in ltaltIII5 	 Individuals desiring em- l*4r1.tor1ps, psrtherdulps, occupational proficiency of 	
Harold Foster, Webderville, a new small business. It will ployment In tax consulting ccrporatlons 	budne.s those persons w work in 	Reginald Ira Foster, 52, of Vt., Ralph 

and Myrl Footer, A Sanford firm was represented at the recent 40th 	also cover how to plan for 	offices. 	 sale., and dissolution of a estate related businesses to 	Route 3, Box 651, Sanford, died both of Phoenix and a grarideon, American Convention of Meat Processors held at Caesars 	Initial requirements in general 
Palace, Lai Vegas, Nevada. 	 business. 	 assist them in tax Implications 	

Wednesday at Seminole Dsrrefl Footer. Representing Bander Associates, Inc., doing business 	
licensing record keeping, date 	"Florida Land Titles Over' 	"Real Estate Brokers" will of real estate transaction. 	Memorial Hospital.A native Of GrssnkowFw,eral Home Is In and federal tax reports, raising view" starts Sept. 5, from 7 t 10 be darting Sept. 5, from 7 to 10 	 Kirby, Vt. he had lived In charge Of arrangements. asRlthPlanciFlorida,Of401W.13thSt.,wenecomapny 	capital, choice of business p.m. on Wednesday n1tJi. 	p.m. on Monday and Wed- 	For more Information about 	Srdord forthepa.t3yean.&  officials Mr. and Mrs. Wflliwi E. Adamson, and Mr. and 	structure and site, and personal 	ms coins will cover, history neaday nights at 101 Wymore Courses, call (3) 32 0, 	was a mechanic with Ryder 

Funeral Notice 
Mrs. LI. Bander, 	

- 	 evaluation -of ones own Of Florida titles; abstracts and Road. 	 Extension 325 or Winter Park 	Truck Rental afld was veteran  The convention drew meat processors and Industry 	qualifications to manage a researching, conveyances and 	'lids course will acquaInt (305) 631-2768, extension 325. 	of WWIL 	 FOSTIN RISINALD IRA— 
repuwdalives from tiroughout the United States and 	small business. 	 eflCwflbr*flClJ, title insurance prospective brokers with For registration iflfOrflh&tlCfl 	Survivors include his wife, Funeral services for Reginale Canada for the four-day program, which featured 	"Income Tax Consulting I — escrows and closings, land concepts and practices en- call (305)3254450, extension 377 	Mrs. Eunice S. Foster, of Ira Foster, 52. 

 
of Route 3. Bcx displays of the latest In equipment, materials and services 	Individual" also will dart Sept. descriptions and the various  countered and used In sue- or (305) 831-2768, extension 	Sanford; two sons, Craig D. 651, Sanflfd, who died Wed. used by the local 	

- 	 Foster, Orlando and Kevin B. Monday, at Gramkow Funeral 
nesoby, will be at 11 am., 

Foster, Sanford; mother, Mrs. Home chapel with Nov. Manuel REALTY TRANSFERS 	 Edna Foster, Phoenix, AnIs.; Ortiz officiating. Burial In 
Highland Memory Gardens, Business Seminar Slated 	 two sisters, Mrs. Alice &nith, FO City. Ora S. Sing Hacker 1 Warren N. Tuicawilla Un 7, Whiter Springs, Eat, $75101 	 Wilbur D. Henriques & wt Mabel and Mrs. Phyllis Gall, both 01 Home. Sanford. In charge. 

mkow Funeral 

McMillen to Hacker Homes, W 25 ft 11100,1140.Eandofoh a. Hisains wf Suan P. 	i.. s.. • ...i. tr &i.,- . - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 	Sunday, Aug. 26,1,li-1S 

Hut One, Hut Two, Hut Three.... Hut, Hut, Hut! as 

., 

Ah, but the old snap from center! Never mind that blistering 
( noon-day hut. And so what if lt'sonlyAugust. Football is upon 
I 	 us, lads. On the high school front, teams have been practicing 

for almost two weeks. First order of business in the uocominq 
season will be jamborees, held this week. Then next week 

IH 

It's the biggie - the first game of the campaign. So to speak, 
it's a new ball game. Anybody's ball game, for that matter, 
because all the teams are 0. 0. As Major HopIe would say, 
"Harrumph, young men. Everyone is undefeated. But it 
won't stay that way long." Very astute Fellow, that Hooplel 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Hut one, hut two, hut three... 
And all that's left for the local high school 

football season to get under way Is for the 
teams to snap the ball in jamboree ap-
pearances this week. 

Seminole and Lyman get the jtunp on the 
rest of the guys, joining in a Thursday night 
jamboree in Longwood with Haines City and 
Hernando of Brooksville rounding out the 
field. 

Lake Howell busts a four-way affair also 
including Lake Brantley, Apopka and 
tharlotte.of Punta Gorda on Friday night 

Ill Rudolph, Reggie Branch and Arthur Jackson. 
Making the offensive holes are linemen 

Louie Miller, Dennis Germaine, Jeff Gibson, 
Dewayne Edwards, Scott Smith and Joe 
Russi. Linebacking appears in good shape 
with Reggie Campbell, Bobby Wells and Steve 
Hershey being pushed pretty hard by David 
Smith and sophomore Len Sutton. 

Defensive linemen excelling to date are 
Morgan Smith, Harry Unsworth and Julio 
Griffin. Soph Jeff Litton, a backup quar-
terback, is showing strong signs of providin$ a 
consistent punting game, a factor lacking 
from the SHS repertoire the last couple of 
years. 

Englander, Eric Ohlwilder, Chris Lucas, 
Mark Inhiefeld, Bill Capers, Brian Abner and 
David Scott. 

Practice at Seminole High has been spirited 
as the Seminoles prepare for a Sept. 7 home 
opener at home against Orlando Evans. 

"Depth appears to be my primary con-
cern," said head coach Jerry Posey. "I have 
had years when I though it was a problem, but 
it was nothing like this. We are so thin, it is the 
worst I have seen here." 

There are definite pluses in the Tribe camp 
Quarterback Dennis Qarren gives the club 

solid leadership. And he has some fast 
company in the backfield, with Lawrence 

starting at 7 o'clock. 
And Oviedo travels to Kissimmee Friday 

night for a four-way matchup also starring St. 
Cloud and Bishop Moore. 

Trinity Prep does not play in a jamboree, 
but hopes to have a few surprises for John 
Carroll In Its Sept. 8 season opener at Fort 
Pierce.Saints coach John Jarrett is expecting 
much mileage from junior fullback Jason 
Lingle, of Sanford. He has quarterbacks 
Byron Perkins and Danny Golwyn, plus backs 
Roberts Fleming, Jay Nicolle, Clay Kincaid 
and Mark Todd. Top linemen are expected to 
include Mark Clayton, Mark Sistrunk, Mike 
William, David Neff, Brian Johnson, Mitch 
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H I 	 . For Astros' Hopes 
By United Press International preseason," said Mets' Manag- struck out nine in raising his 

MeNamara's Band is right on er Joe Torre. 'They have rpt'nrrl In 13.10. 

SCORE, the Service Corps of Retired Executives, 01 Lot i. 1.011 10 1 11, 51k 1, 	FFOrISOW.L.DavIs&wfAudrey 	tOCarle$W.Aflon&wf$tilria 	
. 	7 	S 	WV - 	__n.. 	I 	VW 

Shirley 	Jacquelyn t., Lot L Ilk C, Sweet. will 	*.niano springs it, sn,vi. 	L., Lot 12, Ilk D, The Forest, 14.500. 	., 5100ff of $ $30 ft of I itO ft ci 	water Oaks SK 11, $75,700. be giving MOW Of its small business sn1iiaist 	SeverlyJ. Holcomb toR$dardT. 	George D. Van all ABOVE I WI 	New IVNW¼OINWMIOIS*tii.0 	Clarence N. Kelly & wf Marls, H. to month at The First Federal Savings and Loan building on 	Fryer, Lot 574, Heatherton VIII. Un 	Martha to Martin F. Burns I WI 	5.2110.1*400. 	 Joseph B. Singer & WI Charlotte M. 
145 South Magnolia Ave., Orlando. 11 631,700. 	 Judith W., Lot 4,Weltiva Hills, $ecl, 	(QCD) Easfor d D. Starks I WI 	Lot s. Spring Gardens, *34.100. This workshopprogrnn will be held on two COnSeCUtIVe 	Tony Ragsd.l, Lots 12 At 13, Ilk F, 	(QCD) Fl Mas Comm Robert H, 	1½ of VC$Sd $IIey adlacint tO Lot 	Lowe & Brenda H., N½ of Lot 3,11k 

Wm. B. Martin I WI Eva M. to 	$53,500. 	 - 	 Elsie S.toL Diane Seaman, Lot 51. 	Douglas Stsnstrom to Lloyd D. 
Wednesdays, Sept. 12 and 18, at 7:30 p.m. In the Friend. 	Seminole Tort., 15,100. 	 Searcy, p.1 of NWVS of Sec 31, 10.30 	5. Son Seen Knells, 501.500. 	e, Mayfair, $3,000. Ship Roomat First Federal. There will be no charge for 	Robert Anderson, Ltd. to Cynthia 	etc. .000 acres. $1.00. 	 Jose Ortis Iwf Vivian to Irma __

hn
_
hislon
___ 	 P. Soderatrom, Yr. Parcel 1, All Ilk 	(QCD) Tommas M. 00*111 to 	CaCad~ I WI Myriem, Lot 27$, 

Directed at persons planning to go into business, the 	$710,000. 	 Summorst N Sic 3, $110 carey o. Trice I WI Jane C. to 	
_____ 

w. 	 A. Amended Flat Crystal His,, 	Becky A. Come 1, Lot 20 Ilk. 1, 	Traltwood Eat. Sec 2, 112400. 	______________________ 

workshop topics to be covered 	e: legal requirements for 	Helen Rassman to Gene W. buck 	(QCD) Marcia J. KInIrv to Marcia 	Thomas Oladding Jr. I WI Anne H.,

1) HUNT 	MONUM~NTIOSI 

_____ 	____ 	 IWI Bette J., Parcel, Beg at SW 	J.KinIryIhb John I., Let 3, Ilk 3, 	Lot 4.11k I. Sterling Park Un 1, 
cwd projections; how to get Into expert sales, and where 	Bert's 	to Alt, $73100. 	- 	Steven L. Palmer I WI Joan K. to 	TraditionalCentr., to 0ald L. 

going Into bindness; accowding needs; how to plan your 	Corner Of Lot 10, Ilk A, Robe.? L.. 	N On, Sib add, $100 	 vim. 	 ____________ 

and how the 	na]1 Business A&nlnldratlon can help you. 	Richard E. Kisling I WI Nancy C. 	Shelia Orsinapoon, WV flat Lot 	i.., a WI .io 	t., Lot Ii, Verne to Troy S. Todd lwf Jean A., Lot 13, 	II lift of Lot 27, Ilk C, English 	Chaney, 

Knight Not So Diplomatic 	- 
key as it tunes up to play Tape 
for the Houston Astros. 

people who have been there." 
The Reds didn't score off Ray 

"Canton was not at his best 
tonight," said Tim McCarver, 

-_ 	.- The 	Cincinnati 	Reds, Burns and reliever Neil Allen Canton's catcher and also his 
NEW YORK (UPI)— Whether or not Bobby Knight everplys 	 -- 	• --- 	 - --ii 	managed by John McNamara, untfltheeighthwhen,aftertwo mouthpiece. "It was about his 

that$5(X)fineandservessIxmonthsththeSanJuanslammeris are puttlngtremendoua pres- wereout,JoeMorganslngled pooreststuffoftheseason..." 
,,entirely academic now. 	 ' ,- 	 .. 	, 	.'" 	sure on the Houston Astros for and scored on a double by But Canton wielded a pretty 

Frornalltheevldencelcanflnd,hehudoneamagnlflcentjob 	 . — . 1 1 i!!:1 	first 	place 	in 	the 	National Concepcion. Burris, making his potent bat. He singled home a 
o1 hanging himself already. - 	r- 	. ';'- 	)i 	League West. first start since being acquired run in the second Inning and'. 

BobbyKnlghtisacomblnaticnBWy Martinand Woody Hayes. ,,- 	 Behind the combined six-hit from the New York Yankees, doubled home another nun in  
He's anything but a diplomat. .' 	'- 	- 	. . .. 	 pitching of Bill Bonham and allowed only two hits In seven the fourth. 

	

Quite possibly, he's getting the word of it In his pruut 	 . 

	

problems with Puerto Rico. It could even be, an some 01 his 	 f - 
2... 	Tom Hume Friday night, the 

-- 	
- 	 Reds blanked the New York 

Innings. 
Meanwhile, the slumping 

Elsewhere In the NL, Mont-' 
real blanked Atlanta, 2-0, San 

supporters Insist, he's being "railroaded" in this particular cane, 	 - - 	... 	Jth' ' jj  W I" Mets, 1.0, and movedto within a Astros had trouble solving Diego topped PIttsburgh, 3-2, 
'but if that is true, then it Is of Bobby Knight's own making. He 	 .. 	: half-game of Houston, which Steve Canton, even though the and St. 	Louis defeated 	Lost 

helped the whole thing with ida attitude and with Ida mouth. 	 , 	____ 	- - .--_-'_;- 	
tI 	losttothePhiladelphlaPtiillles, Phillies'lefthanderdldnot have Angeles, 124 

- 	
- Knight, who Is head bs*ethsll coach at Indiana University, as . 	- - 	- .. 	 5-3. his bed duff. The Adros, 1osas In American League games,' 

until Monday to go to San Juan and ask for a suspension of a 	. ,,They don't clobber you, but I of sit of their last eight, got only New York topped Minnesota, 7- 
IIIII-- 	month áldMOflfle1mpSetowDrabielaWe-  IJII U. 	 p&cd them to win 	It In seven hits oft Canton, who 5. Detroit beat Seattle, 5-2 

needay for striking a Puerto Rican policeman In Son Juan lad 
,,_ 	It. - 	- 	. Cleveland downed Oakland, 5-2, 

tF___ 	f'l.. A...t....e.A D,snrt 
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"Y: 	S • 	 • If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 	 III 
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- 	investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term Investments, 
our rate of return on the 26week Money Market Certificate is 
guaranteed and your deposit is fully Insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 

26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE . 	 11 ,_• - • 	. 	• - ~.v 	- 	.- 	• -----  
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Knight was coaching the U.S. basketball team In the Pan 
American Gaines when his episode with police officer Jose Silva — - 
took place. All witnesses agree Kálgtd did no real injury to Silva, 
brushing him mom with his open hand rather than hitting him 	CRANKING UP Mike Crank is winning the second race Wednesday 

_____ 	

Larry Parrish and Gary 
with his closed me, but with the final daamptemeldp game bet- 
weenthe U.S. and Puerto Rico only a few days away at the time, 	FOR BIG RUSH 

night with Zerox In a claiming handicap trot at the 
Seminole Harness Raceway. He caught up with _______ 	

Carter hoinered and Bill Lee 

both sides over.reacted, and before anyone know It, here was a defending dash champion, Don Brainard. Don came 
classic example of a mountain being made Of a molehill, back in the third race to win with Midnight Honey, 

For his part, Knight has offered to resign as had coach it 
Indiana but Officials there jot laugh at that. But the people In and that put him In the wins lead. Then Mike came 

Puerto Rim remember Fnlgi 's reaction when ida U.S. :- 	r back to win the seventh race with Hawthrone Demon 
loth 	Avon Carefree, 	Mike their Puerto Rico team for the championship on July 13. and the 	with 	 putting 	one 

	

With the perfect opportunity. to be a gracious winner, Knight 	 - 

wuanytlingbi*that. 	- 	 - 	- 

up. It looks iIkç that's the way these two competitors 
___ 	

singled to center with two out in 

will goatituntll the last bridle is buckled Sept. 3. 
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2, and Milwaukee outsiugged 
Texas, 9-6. 
Expos 2, Braves 0: 

and Ellis Sosa combined on a 
seven-hitter in leading the 
Expos to victory over the 
Braves. 
Padres 3, Pirates 2: 

Pinch-hitter Gene Richards 

the eighth to drive in Jerry 
Turner and cop a two-run rally 

'Puerto Riau are not exactly 	som," 	oo 11,114M, 	 that lifted the Padres to victory. 
told me from San Juan Thursday. We are American ourselves. 	 Cubs 4, Gluts 1: 
I am not sure whdhsr he Is or 	 ...I that, Steve Sloan Thinks So 	 Rick Reuschel pitched an 
policeman. We intend to have am probleni. with ow' police, ____________________________ 	 eight-hitter for his 15th victory 
They can be 	 and Dave Kingman hit his 41st 

homer, helping the Cubs defeat "But I would have to say Bobby Knight Is ant or favorite 

___ 	

the Glints. bashatball coech. ft w his general attitude toward us ever since 
he set foot on the Fourcade Next Top QB In SEC? _____ 	

Cardinals 12, Dodgers 8: One man, a native Of Florida who makes his liVing in San Jime, 
says Knight was the archetype Of I'MUgly American" king 	 Gamy Templeton's three-run 
the time he spent In Puerto Rico. Arrogant, pushy and Iced. 	OXFORD, Miss. (UPI) — as our No. 1 quarterbdck." 	Manning, the man Fourcade Sloan. "I guess It'spast Of the 	Sloan has done a bit of homer highlighted a four-run 

	

Mike Knaysewsid, who was as close to Knight as =YON while it,, Sloan, an outstanding 	Fourcade, who came to OLe would like to displace an Ole changing job theory. Whatever, juggling since last season. 
W s seventh Inning that carried the

Cardinals to victory over the they were in San Juan, vigoroady disegn.ss. Krzyt.wshi, had colliep quarterback himself, Miss very an Of his future Miss' greatest quarterback, I feel better after the fIrst year biggest single change was Dodgers. 
bMkstbill coiChat Wed 	 lMaMto KJdgl* in P11110 played with Joe I1wnath and after a sensational high SChOOl worked with Fourcade in the is behind us." 	 moving "Fast" Freddie Wil- 	 - 

Rico and was oniy two or thiS lid IW1Y IbIS 	 Ken Stabler and was an career, has toned down his act off-season and takes a little Of 	 Hams, two-year starter at 
had their confridratlon in lbs gym 	 sistad coach in the South- — a little, 	 the credit for encouraging tim 	Sloan said there was a tailback, to flanker. 	D an I e I ZniswskIthatoMKai be ad the U.S. team could ___ o,twn Coulsnsmmcs the three 	"My problem last year was to come to Oxfori 	problem lad year In that "I 	"Having a passer of Four. 
have U0 use Of the gym from 101011 in Ole morning. Hisald$ yom Archie Mammiag dyed inexperience," he said. "This 	Slow, in his second year at think the fans anticipated us cads's potential was not a 	 - 
sigid mmutes before 11, SItes allowed onambens Of the Branil's at ol, MbL 	 year, I have a little more ex- Ole pejg ater, previous head being better than we were and factor in that move," said 
women's tarn to corns No the gym and when Knayseushi ak 	So whain dw Oh No ouch porlence. I think I've pretty coaching join at Vanderbilt so did we. I gum you could call Sloan. "It's just we felt a nead Chases 
tlmn tOhHAd insure, the Pam= iid "1W, M, W60 tale you he iloMetly believes much caught on to college ball. (1513-74) and Texas Tech (1575. that mlaanticipatlon. The for help at wide receiver and 

- 

you're in Puerto Rico, yos do as I 	" 	 that Rebel soplumors Jaba 	"My future Is tied up with the 77), feels that if Fourcade lives MIi"1ppi State game wan a felt we had enough running 
KnIgl4 then called ad, "either beep Qdd or li's dow 0110 FOI,CWII tus all the tale to whole team,"he said. "Uwego upto his promise, Ole Was will pill that soothed the problem. I backs to make up for Freddle's Crown 

- anm*11 at wM 5Sli ceN to KflYIS. Sites. walked become the alit groat quarter. to the Sugar Bowl (which be better than lid year when feel the average Ole Miss fan Is absence." 
toward Xal* and told him, "I say they day. rM in 	 pays to requires winning the SEC the iiaiieis won three Of their more r'1141c than lad year. 	Best of those running backs Sr. PAUL, Minn. (UP!) — 

Sliva than began dWft Me loft d in I knigid's face ad 	., 	 champ onship). I'll be happy. i five games to wind up St They probably jot want us to should be Leon Perry, a s- 	Daniel, in pursuit Of her 
Etter W" poked him in the eye, KEW P06W we asm any, 	••j.b still ban to prove Being All-America will come 	"I've always had more go to the Sugar Bowl, not win pound senior fullback, L#A first title on the LPGA lair, 
Kna-duwaki save. 	.. 	 himieifll " add Bless. "But, he with time." 	 success the second year," said the national championship." year, sharing rwving time with CIITIS4 a tie-.uui. lead into 

slaw 	v has cbwedZai with eaSiN Win adthS hes an wsuba.a an a 	 Williams, Perry rushed 	the third round Of the 72-hole 
Ijadlugg players 	iid a' ad 	téback. He be. an"' 	 ___ Yards 	patty Borg 

____ 	 ___ 	 year Sloan feels 1* Is capable - she's. 	 • 	 ____ ___ 	 Of, he could become 	Daniel, fl fashioned a 9- '1 	Is skeilMily tWi" lS3JItM West Nut esack ssch g 	yon, , ge yge, w' _ 	_ 	_ 	More 	 Is Cut An gel. 	 _ ___ yes. He  ___ 	 Cl. Miss career r-hl' tajnp, under-par 137 after 30 holes on Kniuwssidan$MNdNStolbiAshthBeaSia ( 	. 

	

"We're so deep In big, ox- 	di of 11. Trailing it 140 . 11 yss Nb.. fln stiodher 	sm.(''- kthe - —' 

	

- gyaad,enowakths2tse.Wesihi1*PhPiiiISow - he performs to WOW% 	 psnlenc.d offensive linemen was Ilillis Stacy, former tvo 
___ we're considering alternating time U.S. Open rlmw'p&cn. In 1sua aid few ihil. WIheY d ebat th IILIII CS j 	 a grad 

___ 	 two full adis," said Sloan. third place, six sbds oft the as ci them iaugh. They m r10 then. ad  they hail I 
saver aid — like that. Coach 1110 Is 	— 	"Jibe 'be's - Leadl* .To  31/2 Games than the dart of lad year when Friday was the low round Of the 

___ 	

"We're different an offense pac.,wuPatkeyers,who.sa 
- he's '- 	 If he wars a earh frem a 	w cadny, 	and we do to," iii as.. - 

si' lsrl.. They're 
**"*a 

ut gliW bbe a 	Isyng 	___ 	 - 	 we were Inexperienced. We're day- 

	

___ 	

bigaough to nm theb.11a.d fl W" the but dat yjfw' MW and." 	- 	- 	- - 	 - he'sosodIsadeul1r 	Sip u.a 	 ___ 	 ___ In Ike fifth ",ing as the Royale 1110011, MUINrI 2$ 	we Should be able to throw it. 	, pro  km ThS 	1id,
Isuta Hod lox Malegur Des pased to within 2b is Of 	r 	

We're h3y a splilback Febrmsy alien developing an -O.J.'s Daughter- Critical, 	Ores. Ia.,"P"M*ff1-w 	
lbs Amu4ona langan w 	 1Pis.Pldi5dlP vow UM Arkenses."  - 	 ____ 

____ 	 th 	 a - : arm mow to a 
- haft  (IfeI11a 4'ngIs ad hiS lib VII Jibe Woes- James Jordan, a 	outstanding record an an 

_ 	 unutsin. Qj'51P1) iha 	.isiadL - 	 uniidthheykesV7 	 - 	 the Red Is fell $44 	su ' 	hwu kk eeniorwbeisnisd.dlb, sure a daigw. lii' 	 - - -. 
. 
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\, WEST 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 
Maybe hes no miracle worker, but Dick Nolan IS Sound 
football man - something Saints had needed for tong time 
There's positive spirit on this team that has never had 
winning record Its 7-9 in 78 was best ever. If everything 
fails into plare. Saints could challenge for division title 
because they've got good men at the skill positions Just 
need more depth. 

OFFENSE 
It's all keyed to GB Archie Manning. who's coming off hi 
finest season. Going into ninth campaign, he ranks with the 
best. The needed weapon is Chuck Muncie - an all.pro 
back in talent but nol in chart. He should team with lOny 
Galbreath as one of most potent sets of runners in game 
They both catch the ball well, too. And Saints are loaded 
with other good receivers - a terrific tight end in Henry 
Childs. a marvelous threat In soph Wes Chandler. Theres 
some skepticism about line because guards Emanuet 
Zandors and Conrad Dobler are coming of f knee Surgery 
Invested $300,000 per annum in rookie kicker Russ 
Erxleben. Rating: B+ 

DEFENSE 
Saints need help here and need to have some youngsters 
such as tackle Mike Fultz and end Joe Campbell, mature as 
pros. Bulwark up front in Nolan's flex alignment is Elex 
Price, Draft concentration was on linebackers Reggie 
Mathis and Jim Kovach because it's no secret Saints are 
vulnerable at outside spots. Joe Federspiel is fine anchor in 
middle. In secondary, Tommy Myers and Ray Brown at 
safeties won't disgrace team, but coaches are looking for 
assistance at corners. Special teams were upgraded with 
Chandler on returns. Even with Erxleben on hand. Tom 
Bianchard stays as punter. Rating: B 

PREDICTION 
Over 15-game haul with tough schedule, weakness on 
offensive line, at linebackers and in secondary will 
ultimately drag Saints down. But team could top .500 to 
finish third in NFC West. 

INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i 

&EAST 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
Coach Bud Wilkinson now has feel for nua.,ces of pro ball. 
Don't underestimate his propensity (or winning. Cards, 
after horribl, start, were tough second half of '71. Shock of 
J.V. Cain's tragic death In training camp won't affect les-
son performance. Club has made great strides to bolster 
weakest departments, particularly running game. This is 
team that could surprise. 

OFFENSE 
Bud recognized the need: Running backs, guys who could 
go wide. So he picked 'em - Otlis Anderson, Theotli 
Brown. They might start. With help from Thomas Loft, Wide 
receivers are small, fleet and fine: Mel Gray. Pat They. But 
there's no tight end of merit to succeed Cain. (Deficiency at 
TE hurt them last year.) Still running offense - wIth no 

most productive season. LIne Still among best in NFL, even 
with Tom Banks not signed. Tom Brahaney can take over 
center. Dan Olerdorf all-pro at tackle. Steve Little, Mike 
Wood vie to succeed Jim Bakken as place-kicker. Rating: B 

DEFENSE 
Committed to 3-4, whIch Wilkinson Invented at Oklahoma. 
Return of Charlie Davis permits alWft of Mike Dewson from 
nose tackle to end, challenging old John 200k. Bob Pollard 
on other terminal Is fIne. Mark Arneeon leads Nnebac$ilng 
quartet, which is intact and developing though names don't 
make all-star rosters. Eric Williams on Inside. Secondary Is 
pretty well set, too, led by Roger WehrII, one of finest 
defenders In modem era, still corner whiz at 31, He sets 
example for safetlee Ken Greene, Ken Stone, latter fine bad 
hawk. Also competing as punters are Little (flop so far), 
Wood, Rating: B 

PREDICTION 
Nobody's paying too much attention to Cardinals, which 
may be way Wilkinson wants it. They'll sneak up on a few 
teems and also climb in standings I predict third place In 
NFC East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPfl$$i ASIN.) 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS 
Long era of Viking domination is over. Way they squeezed 
through last year symptomatic of way they have come back 
to rest of division field. ThIs is no longer "Black-snd-B" 
dMslon. Now what do you do about replacing Fran Tarken. 
ton, Nick Tingeihoff, Alan Page, el al? Yet you've got to be 
careful - coach Bud Grant has acuity to rebuild quickly. 

OFFENSE 
Immediate problem Is to decide whether young Tommy 
Kramer, old Bob Lee or some imported vet can carry ball 
for Tarkenton. There's got to be drop-off. Meanwhile, 
jacked up running threat with drafting of Ted Brown - and 
hope that injury-hobbled Chuck Foreman can regain old 
form. Rlckey Young Is brilliant receiver coming out of back-
field. And there are plenty of other good receivers, such as 
Ahmad Rashad, Sammy White wide, Bob Tucker, Stu Volgt 
at tight end. The offensive line is reinforced by return of 
Steve Riley at left tackle. Ron Vary is no longer force he 
was. Rick Danmeler Is OK on field goals. Rating: B- 

DEFENSE 
it's hard to believe Jim Marshall, 41, can continue to hold 
down regular job at right end. But Vikes have prepared for 
transition. Already have young Mark Mullsney on other 
side. James White has worked Into tackle job. Randy Hollo-
way all set to succeed Marshall. Llnebacking, paced by Jeff 
Slemon In middle, could be strongest area on club. Mitt 
Blair, Fred McNeil on outside are big, mobile and just 
reaching their peaks. Secondary, however, is in transition. 
Paul Krause already phased out at safety by Tom Hannon. 
Corners Bobby Bryant, Nate Wright aren't kids. Rating: 
C+ 

PREDICTION 
There's no way you can lose leadership of Tarkenton, other 
vets and not be hurt. Vikings are In danger of slipping 
below .500 for first time sInce 1967.1 predIct them fourth in 
NFC Central. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A$SN.) 

XéENTRAL 

CHICAGO BEARS 
Wide open race In NFC Central division has even Bears 
Optimistic despite last years 7.9 mark. But two glaring 
problems could defeat them again: suspect defense and 
unsettled quarterbacklng. They'll have to get lucky and 
Walter Psyton would need super year to figure Seriously for 
title in Coach Pleill Armstrong's second season. 

OFFENSE 
Ii's still toss-up whether Bob Avellini or Mike Phipps will 
win quarterback job - latter ended up with it in '78. Both 
have been around long enough to convince everybody they 
Won't set world on lire. Getting Golden Richards as wide 
receiver enhanced passing game. Paul Seymour, ex-Bill, is 
challenging Greg Latta at tight end. Basically, Bears will 
run ball because of backfield pair of Payton and Roland 
Harper. There's good line in front of them, with top talents 
such as Dennis Lick, Revie Sorey, Ted Albrecht and good 
reserve depth, too. Bob Thomas set club record for place. 
kicking accuracy. Rating: S 

DEFENSE 
Quite conceivably two top draftees, Dan Hampton and Al 
Hanis, will wind up starting defensive ends, displacing 
Tommy Hart, Mike Hartenstine. Bears expect Alan Page to 
be pass-rush force In middle. Quality drops off drastically 
at linebacking posts, where Doug Buff one, 35, embarks on 
14th season. Don Rives gone from middle, Tom Hicks tak-
ing over. Rookie John Sullivan has chance to step in, too. 
Secondary benefits from return of Allan Ellis, its top 
defender who missed most of last season with knee injury. 
Gary Fencik is active, hitting safety. Still on job as punter is 
spare tight end Bob Parsons. Rating: C 

PREDICTION 
Unless GM Jim Finks pulls top quarterback out of air (or 
trade), Bears seem doomed to another spotty season, may 
even go down notch. I predict them as last In NFC Central. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

IVS NEA ALL-PRO TEAM Eagles Fall By 1413 	 __ 	 _ 
Second bern 

SWWI, P,ftsburgh 	. 	WR 	 Steve Laigent. Seattie 
alsy 	isr. New brk Jsts 	WR 	John Je*erson. San Diego 

Dave Casper. Oakland 	 TE 	Ruu Francis, New England 
Dan Dierdorf St Louis 	 T 	Doug France. Los Angeles 
Piss sl*gton. San Diego 	I 	 Leon Gray New England 
John Hannah. New England 	0 	Bob Kuechenberg, Miini Csonka Paces Dolphins Victory_ 	_ Joe DsLanlsilsure, Buffalo 	0 	 Larry Little. Miami 
MSi tbs$er. Pittsburgh 	 C 	 Jwn Linger. Msan 
Jin Zorn, SealIle 	 08 	Terry Brndshaw. Piltsburg 
Eel CarbeN. Houston 	 RB 	 Deiv,n Wilhw,s. Miami _____ 	

tsr Payton. Chicago 	 RB 	Franco Hams. Pittsburgh 'a 	7 hued PVISS t.rtle.l rdwnsd to the Doiphine after and 20 yards train backup Orleans e.d Hondost, 10-7, Csl 17, Uses 7: 	• 	Qevelád turned two fwne 	Frw* Corral. Los Angeles 	K 	Mark Mosele %lashangton two years with the now-defunct . quarterback Don Strock to tight and aeveland topped WuMng. 	Rookie ddendve back N.st 	recoveries and an la*ercsption 	• 	 ____ ;c 	Lirry (onka rda'ned to his World Foctl*ll Leagne and one end Bruce Hardy, a ataiter this ton, 21-9, Denver beat New Glasgow raturned a paid 17 b* tes tovebdiwn. to notch 	 rsiiusn 	 $ase bern 

	

old otcailng p'oeads - and ieea with the New York year In the wake of lad week's En 20'17, in overtime and yards for a touchdown In the Its trlmnphs over W&thton. 	Jack ungblood, Los Angeles 	0€ 	Lee Roy S*on. Tampa Bay 
____ 	

M Slut. Dsttoi 	 0€ 	 EMn Bsthea. Houston 
I) hump be d. 	 Glaids, carried the bell four leg injury to Az*e TiUman, 	Seattle 	bed San Francisco, second period tO spark 	

, 	 LOUIS K.ich San Diego 	DI 	Larry Brooks, Los Angeles The fiflLm. figure In a yards for the wincing touch. 	Miami's other touchdown 5020, 	 tImers, 	 ______ ________ 	

Rindy White. OUlai 	 DT 	 Curtsy Ctip. Houston 

	

":' INIiI ulforin, bUUed Over the down. 	 C$fl3e on 	pea 	 Jim Zorn ccinl,t.d ian 	 __ _____ 	
liii 1, OIls's 7: 	 his flg  II ru,o and aevst 	Robert 	Houston 	 018 Brad Pert New \brk Giants 

pat line with $:a r.nbth in 	"I feel lIke ft's best a very Griese to Gary Davis and a 	 Ii 	Rookie kicker Rt,ll Era. 	ftIrIId Sihtle $ays's scored 	Jack Hun. Pittsburgh 	018 	Ted Hendricks. Oakland the berth quitter Friday nigit good, a very rewartlag trnIi4 lubsequst fumble that WU 	Linis, Tumps Bay at lebets, 	fng fi pQh4$  N 	 tO •--d 	 s Hses. New England 	CB 	vms Buchanon. Green Bay 

___ 	

Louis Whghl, Denver 	 CB 	Pat Thcmas, Los Angeles - Ii $IVS the D.Jp"I a 14.13 cesnp," said Cionka, "Al thu jicked oft In the air by 
wide CincbvsMI, the New 	 _______ ilotery o 	the Philadelphia polat I feel good as far as the receiver Dirlel Harris, who at the New York 	 a prolonal, boded a ys'd hawks, 	.. 	 CheW vmsrs, Dallas 	 SS 	 Donnie Shirt, Pittsburgh 

4. 	 aêi record the diii at ute regular season. red lito the and zone to finish AUit. at orem 	
Giants, field ad With fl seconds 	a, 	 Roy Gu Oakland 	 P Deve Jennings. New 'brk Giants 

_________ 	 _____ 	
Thorn Derdsn. Clevelind 	FS 	 Chit Hams. Dallas 

____ 	
Bttfalo _____ 

t lift New 

Tb. 11-year veteran, who quarter tve were passes of 11 downed Detroit, 17-7, New 	 &s,an 21, ReMbe 9: 	' 	in ovirtisne to lift 	 . I  ? 

Vermeil On Miami: A Good Team'  Im asNce 
OMUON 

u Lthe.Op 	 WI. T.s.Op Ne.tngIwad 1, 5 0 61531125 Dali, 	12 4 0 750384 206 Min,' 	II 5 0 $11 372 254 P?wdp,' 9 7 0 563 	250 

	

MIAMI (Un) — The score 	 t was quite a turnaround 	tough football gem.," said 	Gary Davis, the ball was 	kicked the ida palM to 	 S II 0 3i3 302 354 	610 0 3 24$ 
NYJsis 	$ • 0 535i 	vwiguon 	a a o 500273283 
Sati,i., 	5 ii0 313 239 421 NY0iw 	6 10 0 375 264 298 

wf443 ws$, bat 1$ dIda't 	for Vermell, who was nolag all 	Coach Don Shula, whose 	punched aid of his cap  by an 	iiiai the win. 	 SN?asLOMSON thebsruyardiratanityhecould 	DolphiniflnisbedUtepre 	Eagle helmet, but Harris 	Cionka said he wan plwid 	 w LI . 	op ___ w L I 	OP 
_____ 	

PSsb,,W, 	14 20 $75i$ 	iv,ss, 	$ 7 I 531294306 
in the Oraps Bowl Fridey 	swinon to describe his teem 	with a perIod 44 recort 	 plucked ft oat of the air 	 wIthht,lth cemp a a 	'ts• 	m i 0126212211 Oin Ii 	a 7 I 531 249 269 

L 	__ 	 • 	Iler In the week 	 Philadelphia, 14 in s'ldbltlon 	dash. the r,naIng $ yards 	Dolphin since he WI for the 	'• 	0 	334 	 7 9 0 .439210300 : 	"lem plug that we battled 	Bat lid people dart 	 gemes, took a 100 lead en a 40- 	for the touthdown. 	 World Football Liege, in 1074. 	 IIMNIMUUM 	7 'wSSIV 51* 0 313 241 259 
_____ 	 C.me, 	4120 280253254 Ciea 	790439253274 inabsetbsfl".MdD(ck 	he'sbscunlng.cmeklndo(an 	yard fluid $0.1 by barefooted 	Fraiiklktmad,ft13.7wtha 	. 	"Ifsslllkeft'absin,avs'y 	 w tv 	 ___ 

____ 	

O 	l05Q.125312111 	 W LI s.p.op 
Varmill, co 	at the lodeg 	optimid, Vermell had this 	Tony Franklin and a ens-yard 	43-yard fluid pool In the third 	poed,awryrewaregt,ehl 	OeWid 	9 7 0 113311283 LcsMgsiss *2 4 0 750 316 245 pnig Eass. 	 pazthtg .ini — "I MIII think we 	buck over the mldIs by Wilburt 	• quarter. 	 Al this palM I feel good 	 a' 	9 7 0 553240290 " 	's good football 	uisdd be further along that we 	Moidgomery. 	 .. Thea wIth Jul over five 	fu the Mat 01 the regular 	itrnsas civ 412 o .280243 rn s. 	214 0 126319350 

SliDsgo 	1 70 553 	NesO,s 7 .0 435251 296 
. 	. , 	Iemn folks," be aald 01 the 	are" 	 The Doiphian cloeed to 1.7 	mbsdu to poke the gem., the 	siseon p...," he loll 	 'd" ________ 	

c0 Ptoualei I?, M,,9 yin,. "I thai1t (tir' 	In the floIpI4ne'  locker room,. 	with 1:04 lift In the firM half on 	DotphIi, moved to the feer and 	"And s football teem cut 	ouveew 	tsev i, 	,, . 	Rss) Jawuril d isme 	lbs tone was cp'i.n ass- 	a freak C-yard touchdown by 	 j 	 beapsodftwtobs,pi 	AFC*II'Ue ts34Itous*anS 
rnest po 415'*s $4 PIiphi '3 :. 	goodUieg,—bswsgflIwis, 	sunedwltheestlut. 	 Dsjj '}ls4j, 	 s, j, 	p a lot ii potidhaL Al we 	 ____ And I th.ql* (back Jibe) 	'lthieghi*wáajodflnal 	 ts'backBtii.p. 	 .,srt 	forthe 	ansdlsalddkeckdeMat 	W, 4t.*Osiius*LosMgs.sso Wails dumi good U." 	FSNP $S — a h.. 	Idid a p $ 	 : score and Uwe vel 	 perasremee" 

_____ 	
*10 PlIsburgh (MC) * Des, (NEC) 3' 
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Mayor Leagu. 	FITTED TO CYS 	 by Alan Mayer 

Baseball 	 ryan' ee $ 30 More Wins 
American Leape 	 RE?ON5/8t1 ,q  7'kE 	I 

W I PcI. • 	'Ø7 "/if57' / Z7YE 	 . 	TUSCALOOSA, Ala, (UP!) - 	 barrassing to me," said Alabama win every game. 	rated a better runner but not as said Bryant, "I want thm BaIt 	Ii 43 433 - 	 /?fCORP P2OA 'V 7'9 	 ' . 	The quedlon at Alabama is no I ant. "It really should be 	"We don't have a game this good a passer as his predeces- (opponents) to make him keep 
Mitwauke 	77 	 • 	longer whether Bear Bryant r rded on a huge monument year that would push us by sor Jeff Rutledge. But Shealey the ball," 
New York 	 Will become the winningest t t contains all the people, all anybody," said Brock. 	says "there won't be that much 	Bryant said although Shealy 

- 	Detroit 	67 60 .528 13½ 	'9',q',ir-" 	 \ 	football coach in college his- t players and all the mamas 	Dwight Stephenson, the all,  difference in our offense. I like will pass "when the opportunity Cleveind 	64 	
4½ 	y7- 	 ' ' 	 tory, but when. 	 papas, who helped me Southeastern Conference to run the football, but I feel I'm arises, we're not going to ask 

West 	 r,qq 	 ' 	 • 	 If the Crimson Tide wins as i eve it." 	 center last year, agrees with his becoming a better passer. Our Steadman to do things he 
W I. PcI, •s 	 • 	 often the next three seasons as 	labama recruiters have coach about the importance of main objective is still the same doesn't excell at. Anybody who 

it hasthe past eight, Bryant will I n taking advantage of not taking any game too lightly. — to get the football over the doesn't try to do what his 
Ken City 	 3½ 	 supplant the late Amos Alonzo I ant's pursuit of victory 315. "Any team can beat you if you goal line," 	 players can do is stupid." 
Texas 	'3 ,, • 	 • 	 I 	 Stagg sometime late in the 1%l 	y have been telling pros- are not careful," said Stephen. 	Bryant compares Shealey to 	Shealey says opponents are in Chicago 	36 71 .441 13½ 	 • 	 JON 	campaign. But, playing it safe, ; ts, "Come to Alabama and son, "We have to be up every Richard Todd, the current New for a surprise If they think they 
Oakland 	41 	$½ 	 • 	.. - 	 ' 	the Bear has given himself a I p Bear break Stagg's week," 	 York Jets quarterback who can concentrate on stopping 

Friday's Resells 	 - 	 /I1 ,4 	cushion by contracting to coach r 3rd." 	 Steadman Shealy, Alabama's started for Alabama in the mid Alabama's running game and Bitt at ChI, ppd., rain 	 ". 	 i?,f77,4', ' 	through 19it. 	 That part doesn't bother No. I quarterback this year, is '70s. "The way he can run," ignore his passing. 
CfaV: S OakI d 2 	 . 	 7J Z't 	Stagg won 314 games In 57 r ," said Bryant. "Every- 
Detroit 5, Seattle 2 	 ' 	 '/" . 	 ,1,#f,414' 	seasons. No. 2 on the all-time t ig's fair In recruiting." 
New York 7, MInnesota s 	 . 	 . ', 	 list, with 313 vIctories in 44 	he Crimson Tide expects to 
Milwaukee 

4 ,B,, sto 2 	 . 	 ' 	 (,øc wit,,' 	seasons,isthelatePopWarner. t e a giant step toward that 	ris 	1eS 	en Tsday's Oamss 	 '1 .. 1 	1 	wwit ox 	And Bryant, going into his 35th 	)rd this season, maybe even 	 J 	 . 
(All Times IDT) 	 j 	 '#P\ 	 season as a head coach at age i 12-0 (including a bowl) and, 

Toronto (Moor 	
0-10) at 	 ! - 	 66, is third at 284. 	 prlsing as that may seem, 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Chris of Austria. 	 unlucky. I had injuries three 

seattle 	
1 	 \' 	\ 	 - / 	T7(/ 	

Bryant tries to pretend he t t would be a first for Evert Lloyd, in quest of a 	If Borg is successful In this times that prevented me foni 
Detroit (Robbins 2.2), 2:13 p.m. 	b1iI 	\- 	• 	• 	', 	 Lan't keeping count. But he I bama and the Bear. The record fifth consecutive U.S. $563,500 championship, he will playing the way I want." 

Boston 	(Torrea 131) at 	WrE- ; 	• . \,.; ,.. -.. 	 :-' 	 )v/iV#1R4 4,'P 	achnitted not too long back that ' e has won 11 games five Open championship, will begin need only the Australian Open 	Three other Americans are Kansas City (Leonard '-9), 2:33 	 '. , 'l• 	 ,/" 	44 #07 #0AI, 	the record is the main reason he t es In the last sIx years alone, her bid for the title against West at the end of the year to become seeded behind Connors. .!ohn 
Oakland (Morgan u) at 	 • "'• ,,,,( 	7!F7j# I*''4P 	wants to keep coaching until he 	12? Never. 	 Germany's Iris Riedel, 	the third man to complete a McEnroe, No. 3, opens against 

Cleveland (Barker 3.4, 7:35 	 ' ...,,. :',-'j' 	,4VVEI'R 7,W%'i',Vc5 	reaches mandatory retirement. 	lespite Bryant's protest 	Evert has been seeded No. I Grand Slam. Don Budge was Pavel Slozil of Czechoslovakia, 

Stone 9.7) at ChIcago (Worthsrn 	 . 	.. :. . . 	'. - • 	 C')' 	with such a record is really 	lace some key players, which begins Tuesday morning, English, U.S. and Australian against Mark Edmondson of 
13-fl and Kravec 11 -11), 2, 6:30 	 ,., :. 	 / 	)VI.$ .41/, )wle 	 ibama has 16 starters while two-time Wimbledon championships in the same Australia and No. S Roscoe New 	

York (Ti nt 10-4 	 ' 	 • 	 urning from last year's champion Martina Navratilova year, while Rod Layer achieved Tanner meets John Marks of 
MInnesota 	(Koosrnan 16-10) 	 - 	 aI"/Iafl 	ionally second-ranked squad was seeded second, Nay- It twice. 	 Australia. Tanner extended 
5:30 p.m. 	

' 	 , Cm 2 	 I 	1, compared to 1978, the ratilova, beaten In the semifi- 	Connors has been in the U.S. Borg to five sets in the Wim- 
T(Ai 	(Caldwell 13-5) it 2.91; Andular, Pta, 2.93. 	

LA 	0(34)12.61, P (5-3) 21.50, 'I (5-3' 	 iedule should be a snap. 	nals last year by Pam Shriver, final the Last five years, win- bledon final. exas 	lard 1-2), 5:35. 	 American Leagee 
- 	 n' 	5y 	Race, A 515 TIme 31.25 	 'he first three games last will have a first-round bye. 	sing the title three times, and 

California at Toronto 	 NY 274, 	
2 Target lrani 	3.20 2.40 2.60 	017) 	I 	LI' were against Sth'ranked 	Although Jimmy Connors Is last year he registered a 	Seeded behind Evert and Oakland at Clev,Isnd 	Sos 2.02: John, NY 2.90. 	

• SItC wall 	3 	 braska, 14th-ranked Mis- the defending champion in the straight sets victory over Borg. Navratilova among the women 
Baltimore 

0.4,2 	 StrikeevIs 	 0 (2-5) 14.11, P (2-0) 21.55, T (34 	 I 	u-i, and top-ranked Southern men's division, he was seeded However, the 23-year-old Swede are Tracy Austin, Virginia 
New York at Minnesota 	

Natlertal Leage. 
- A 

ltd. 1) 136e 	 Ofl 	ie 	lforiiia (the only team to second behind Bjorn Borg, who was bothered by a blister on his Wade and Evonne Goolagong Boston at Kansas City 	Cartton, P1*11 156: BIyIey4 	 at the Tide.) This time has won every major cham- right thumb. 	 Cawley. Miiw at Texas, night 	134: Perry, SD 132. 	 7MounIn Tease 	 WILLIAMSPORT Pa (UPI) 	bama starts out against plonship In the world except for 	"I'm more confident about 	There will be day and night 
N it 	 CallS 	Gui:' 	

— 	
— Campbell Calif 'win have to 	orgia Tech (on national the U.S. title. Borg will begin my chances this year than ever sessions at the National Tennis a onal Lsague 	

Flanagan, Salt 161; NY 
	

, 	

14.41, P (1-1) 21,50, T (1'l. 
overcome history an undefeat- 	Msion), Baylor, Vanderbilt his action against former NCAA before," Borg said. "I think the Center in Flushing Meadow 

	

I pcI, • 	Tex l; Eckrsley, Mlnn ii. 	A - 3.216: MasSe snun 	ed pitcher and a run-producing 	I — get thiS — Wichita State. champion Matt Mitchell, while major reason I haven't won it In Aug. 28 to Sept, 6, wIth day 
- • 	 : 	Natle.,al League - 	 her, 	 powerhouse today if it Is to 	as might be expected, Connors has drawn Peter Feigl the past is because I was very sessions only Sept. 7-9, 

chicago 	4136 .340 i 	ca 32, Teklve, Pitt 23; 	 defeat Pu-tzu Town, Taiwan, in 	inant talks about how much 
St. Louis 	61 59 .528 4½ Gaiter, AtI 22: lair, Cm, riarness iacing the Little League Baseball 	'cler it is to'prepare a team A A • II 	k I 	 ' 	C 
New York 	

canL:.g.e— 	 FRIDAY NHT 	
World Series championship. 	a game everyone expects to qfl Iii er tv o t '.'ptirn is tic 

w L p 	• 	shall, Mlnn 23; Kern, Ti 21; 	 First Race 	 eI°ldh world title for Taiwan 	labama fell five points shy 
Houston 	 $4 	- 	 Morse, Clev 15; st., M, 60o*a Whiz By 	1,20 2.50 2,50 	 , , 	,,, 	. 	6-491) last season of winning 	PINEHURST, N.C. (UPI) —• million from 1971 to 1976. 	total to share second place with 

' 	 Bait and L 	D 	 SSmokeAlcng 	i 	.ce 	sent iflCu 	72 31 .355 ½ 	 24 " 	

1 , 	 - 7:20 who owns a 22-0 season record 	fourth national champion- "I hope everybody doesn t think 	However, he said he had that veteran Danny Edwards and Os 	Mg 	59 dl .463 12½ 	
0 (5-4) 2515; 1 (4.51)511.11: to th 	und 	 ' 	p In 18 years, finishing I'm supposed to win," said old feeling back as he reeled off first-year professional Mike 

San 	Diego 	 : 17½ TransactIons 	Time 2:19.1. 	
Dat has won ci ht "ames 	0ndtorthe fourth time In the Johnny Miller, then, almost as seven birdies In a nine-hole Brannan, 

Atlanta 	30 70 .391 22 	 4keystoneScore 960 300 220 tournament"a andwasl4-OIn 	t i1lt. 	 an afterthought, he added: stretchtoposta63foratwoday 	Keith Fergus was another 
By United Press Iateruai sal 4 Hizor Plenty 	 2.20 	home le "gue before being 	We feel like we ought to win "Maybe they do." 	 total of 10-under-par 132, gIving stroke back after a second 68 

Cincinnati 1, New York 0 	FrIday 	 S General Manager 	2.20 selected to the All-Star team 	wery year," said Bryant, 	Four years ago Miller him the lead going Into today's Friday and first-round leader 
Philadelphia 5, Houston 3 	Football 	 2 	

5.50:7(5-4.1)4155; Time 
He has one victo 	in this 	, has been lower than fourth seemed to win PGA tour events round at the Pinehurst County Dana Quigley was knotted at 5- San 

Louis 12, LOS AnQetIS 	1iaz'gt - Placed r kie 	
'' 	 mint lace 	 Series a one-hit 	 y once sh 	iio. 	 almost at will. But he fell on Club's famed No, 2 course, 	undeP-par 137 wIth Bruce 

ctmcago 4 San FrancIsco 	linebsckerEdSxnitho(Va . 4 Baby Bear 	 over Santurce Puerto Rico 	enlor guard Mike BIOCII hard times and even though be 	"It was fun, that's all I can Devlin, 

(All Times UDT) 	Heckey 	 a u- 23,50, 7 (4-6-5) 119.11, rom over Aviano Italy 	I shes makes the Tidemen all today's third round of the Hail round, "It was one of those old good time of the year for former 
Pdew 	

(Norman :0.bo it 	Bodon - Announced the Time 1:411 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	

I t more determined to win of Fame Golf Classic, he's not ball-striking rounds that I used standouts on the tour to find 
p.m. 	

an 2.0), 2:61 	
id 	 Pttr Race 	
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Tzu Twns 	
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,,- - 	Houston (Niekro 17.7) 	 0 (3-5) 0-SI; P (3-1) 14.41, Time 
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LOS ANGELES RAMS 
Six straight allures In playoffs hiv, made Rams queasy. 
Teem WIN miss patriarchal presence of latq Carroll 
Ao$enbloom. But material is certainly on hand to gain what 
Its so long quist - Super Bowl. Coach Ray Malavui is 
firmly rooted from start of season. Now fall those running 
baCks don't gel hint again . 

OFFENSE 
Pat Hadn is sick of hearin9p,e cant diric champion. Has 

him lot more ag9ressjv In attitude, What offense 
,, _ 	Is breakaWay speed of IMs Peacock or Wegsu Tyler If they can come beck from knee surgery or rlum to term ol L$r.n. MCutc. 

Biggest recasting Ii al left guard, where Torn Mack retired. Jackie Staler is ij' leadeaJip will be missed 'Yost. 
f,On$ is left tackle with all-pro Doug Fraflce. 

Cang. by. with current CN$01 	ted by vet Ron Jessie. Frank Corral on field goai Is a wlnnr. Rating; I + 
., DEFENSE 

Statistics tell us thiS lobsst unit iii, NP, 	suingtg of Bial I suspect some cmiiiis will sar showing in front. alters Fred v' is no kid. You mi find Cody Jones moving__te emi. Thev is lsg.a _'Cokie: plant Jerry Wimon. Linebecking Is solid sad rinfe 	by *51-year Oseme An*ews, Corners are 	 scre - illee; Even with 1* 1impio returned by Buffalo MI 	ss Physical alter Pad). No*. Cromwad wiistep 
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4m-Evenlng Henald, Sanford FL 	Monday, Aug. 27, 1979 

Buying Power 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 71. 9i 
- 41-Houses 	- 

LOOK LOOK U 
Very spacious home in prestigious 

area. S BR, 3 B. swimming pool. 
. 

FP, 2 car garage & much more. :. 
1100 Cornell Dr. 519,900. .•. ,j . 

- 

Part Time 
Desk Clerk & Ma Ida 

Days Inn Sanford. 111 1.1 

Cabinet Maker Exp. 
Also Truck Driver 

33",43 

Dips Again; 

;i i 	 iot 

f)p. al ijf 
SI 

53 
Fl 

- i 
U 
11 
a 

fl 
I r 1 

LOVCIY oric numr. 	u.s, 
swimming pool I many extras. •. 
2005 Glenway Dr. $85,000. I 

... a'a'. rirrvv rsrAITV 

N of ci 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notce is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 500 E. 
Semoran Blvd.. Cisselberry, 
Seminole County, Florida. under the 
fictitious name ci SPACE AGE 
CAREERS end that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk ci 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ci the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, Tn.Wit: Section 563.0, 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

51g. E. Welch 
PubliSh Aug. 26. Sept. 2. 9, 16, 1919 
OEM- 133 

I 	 3 	

Notice is hereby given that tam 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

engaged in business at Box 159 

Oviedo Seminole County, Florida, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Latest government figures show the under the fictitious name of THE 

buying power of the average American family is droon1fl a&ain SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER, and 

jartments Unfurnished 

Semi Furn. 1 SR Apt. 
Adults only $150 mo. 

322044$ 

2 B 1 5, kit., dining area. LR I 
I porch. For appt. apply in 

en on Tuesday the 2$ of 
Ipust. 606 PalmettO Ave.. 

ord. 

srtments Furnished 

1 SR,furn.aPt.. adults 
Nopits. $135. 
337.3296 aft 4 

____________________________ 	
for Men. nowhl$ immedIate 

CLAS5FIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEP 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
Slime .................43ca line 
3csnoscwllvstime$ . .. . *ca line 

1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M.,' 1COIISeCV$IVOIIMS$..... 3k 1 line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAI 
SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 LInes Minimum 

DADLINES 

Noon The Dy Before Publication 

Sundal- Noon Friday 

l"'' cereer ;, Real Estate call 
Stumper Agency, Wm. Stenper, 
fl2.41. 

$14010 PLUS. Florida's leading 

Men's wear firm, HIS Stores 

opportunities in management It 
sales. Our expsns ion has created 
new career opportunities locally 

other central Ft. locations 
lecluding the TanpI Say atee. 

Excellent pa wait fringo 

benefits. Call 300-116.0717, nt.9. 

For appt. or send resume to P.O. 
Box 1016, Mt. Dora. Fl. 32757. 

and they raise the possibility 1979's inflation rate could be the Thai I intend to register Slid name ________________________ 	__________________________ 
Part time exp. floor man. Days. 

worst sInce 1946. 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
. 	 fl-Instructi 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

	

Seminole County, Florida in cc. ___________________________ 	

& Coru. Center. 9% Mellonvllls 
The Labor Department Friday said energy and housing costs cordance with the provisions of the 

continue to be the major factor driving up the cost of living as 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: 	 Ave., Sanford. 

consumer prices increased 1 percent In July. 	 SectIon $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. *IBORTION SERVICS. MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 
51g. King Merritt, Jr. 

	

Officials said the purchasing power of the average American Publish: August 19, 26, September 1sf Trimister .øortion-stoo; , 	Creative 	 Exp. mach. must have own tools. S 

___________________ 	
day, uk., paid holidays. fringe 

Clinic-$20: Pregnancy tI 	 benefits. $200 to $300 start 2, 9. 1919 	 ______ family of four, adjusted for Inflation, fell 0.4 percent last month DEM96 	 mate steriiiiation free 	. 	 PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	itopeniling on exp. 339.2%2. 
and was down 3.9 percent from a year earlier. 	 ________________________ 	suing. Professional Ce. 

supportive atmosphere. ó 	____________________________ Accounting Clerkmath aptitude. 
That means during the first seven months of 1979 retail prices 	NOTICE 	 fidintil. 	 - 	 Temp assignntent to traIn in 

jumped atan annual rate of 13.1 percent. If that pattern continues TO: All property owners and any 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 purchasing position for large 

through December - which is likely - It would be the highest other persons interested in all lots, 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	_________________________ 	company. No fees. Call Norrell 

	

lands and parcels of iads adjoining 	ORGANIZATION 	Loss w.iit fast 	 Temporary Service. 617.1111. 
lnflation rate In 33 years. 	 and contiguous or abounding and 	 "coffee Break' Cubes turns 	SURVEY PARTY CHIEF 

	

"1 have never seen such a succession of price reports that were abutting upon the following 	fot E. Colonial Dr.. Oriandd 	coffee into perful apposite 	Position available for Party Chief 

	

described street located within the 	 $s.0921 	 suppressant, Fausts Drug. 	Exp. in property surveying It so depressing," said an administration economist, with nine City of Casselberry, Seminole 	Toil Free 11002212561 	
-.- 	 sub.division construction layout. years of service, who asked not to be identified. 	 county, Florida, to wit: 	 _____________________ 	Register now for Fall term. 	Exc.SIIary& benefits. Growing 

The best news came in the area of clothing and food and 	A portion of Southcot DrIve. a - 	 Eswollmentforpre.klndergarten 	long establIshed firm. Contact 

	

distance of 14$ lineal feet measured 	s-t & Found, 	I. kindergarten - limited. 	Wilson, Miller, Barton, Soil I beverage prices. Clothing costs declined 0,1 percent, the same as westerly from the existing Paved - - 	 mo. for more Information Cell 	Peek Inc. 1.113-715.1121. Naples. in June. Food and beverages Increased only 0.1 percent, half the surface of South Lake Triplet Drive. 	 2224101 or 322.3553. Lutheran 	Fl. 
June increase. Medical care and entertainment prices each rose 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lost: Fern.. bik. Shlherd 	Church ci the Redeemer. 	_______________________ 

	

that the City Council of the City of 	Imo.oid.chokechain 	__________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 _____ 	

LPN. Full time & part time. Apply 0.7 percent. 	 Casselberry, Florida, has deemed it 	"oinonr'. m..iu 	 is-rap liiIsd 	in person Lakvlew Nursing 

	

t 	

But again in July, energy pushed up the inflation rate, with the advisable to improve the above. 	 __________________________ 

price of gasoline increasIng 5 percent and the cost of home described street with 22 leet of I inch 	 car. 	 Center, 	S. id St. 

	

thick, Type I, asphaltic concrete on ___________________________ 	 , 	

Technician traInee, Grade 12, heating oil jumpIng 6.2 percent. 	 a 6 inch Ilmerock base and 10 inch 
Housing went up 1.2 percent, with the cost of financing in- stabilized subbase with drainage 	Unique Kindergarten 

' 	 NOT JUST AN AGENCY 	cutting & polishing optIcal 

creasIng 2.7 percent, reflecting mortgage rate Increases, 	
pipes and inlets, curb and gutters 	fotSyeirolds 	 crystals. Permanent position. 

	

The administration has predicted inflation will end the year 

and to provide for the assessment of 	 Call 	 BUT A SERVICE. YOUR 	Apply Quantum Technology, 

	

all costs as per Resolution No. 297 of 	 2630 Iroquois Ave.. Sanford. 
about 11 percent higher than In 1978. But unless there is un' the City of Casselberry. Florida. 	First&Ontychildc$recenterafl FUTURE IS OUR CONCERN 	AVON 
provement soon even that prediction may turn out to be too low, 	TAKE NOTICE that a public 	Saturday in Sanford - 54n. 
experts said. 	 hearing will be held on September 	flIng June 2. Sanford ty 	$RECEPTIONIST$ 	 FIGHT INFLATION 

	

10, 1919, at 7:30 p.m. • in the City 	Childciie Center. 3fl3. 	$PIJ*CHASNINO CLERKS 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
Hall, at which time the 	

- 	 $LEADCARPENTU$ 	
OWIf For details, call 1141. 

	

assessed and other inter•sted 	WiIlkeSpsfll.Chlldrl 

	

persons may appear befor the city 	in myhomewkdays 	 $ DESK CLERK $ 	 or 644.3079. 

	

3n.iiis 	 $WELDER.FIT'TERS$ 
Council and be heard as to the ___________________ 

- 	 $PLUMSER$ 	 TRUCK DRIVER 
propriety and advisability of 

Lebanon Hit 	 ____ 

	

making the improveniunts. Costs. JUST THINK, IF CLA1SID 	 1SE.M1CH.$ 	Boathauling exp desired. Ap 

	

method of payment and the 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THtE 	$MO*.TIAiNEE$$ 	 plications taken between 2.5 
$SALES$ 	 p.m. Monday thru Wed. No 

	

assessments against each property 	WOULDN'T SE ANYIt 	
- 	 $$ECURITYGUARDS$ 	Phone Calls Pteaset C001 Boat 

owner will be considered. 	 Ct%ildcarlinmy 110mM 	$WAREHOUSEWORKbR%1 	
Co., 100 Silver Lk. Rd.. Sanford. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - in the stricken area say the 	The City of Cesselberry has in its 	 dayornite. 	 $DRIVIRS$ 

	

possession an engine.r'sestlmateof 	7days.3n.s 	 $CASHISRS$ 	 LPN full time. Exp. w.Florlda braeli long-range gunners Lebanese Christian militiamen the construction costs including 	
$COOKS$ 	 license. 4.12. 332.5344, Sanford 

øattrday pounded a string of ofCol.Saadfladdadarelargely engineering and administrative 	DayCareinmyhome 	Stop in or call Monday for 	Nursing. Cony. Center. 
costs In the amount of $31,154.25. 	 Uptol ysarolds 	Information. iàuth Lebanon villages for the rcsponslble. 	 All interested persons are notified 	 322.5753 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 "Fire Fiatiters" seventh consecutive day ac- 	 that the description of each property ____________________ - 	912 French Ave. 	 The CIty of Sanford Civil ServIce 

cording to Lebanese sources, 	 to be assessed and the amount to be 	 - 

	

assessed to each parcel may be 	9_.iGood nn io E' 	 (car. 1h I French) 	 Board is accepting applications 
and the Lebanese U.N. am- 	Legal Notice 	- ascertained at the office of the City ________________________ 	 323-5176 	 for the position of Fire Fighter 

_______________________ 	 thru Aug. 30, 1979. Apply room bassador says the shelling 	 Clerk of the City of Casselberry, Poufti'y, beet, pork, fish. Is 	* * * * * * 	UI. City Hall, Sanford. Florida 
could get worse over the neXt 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	Florida. 	 delivlry,min.$300rder.$ai'd 	 Monday thru Thursday. Those 
three WEOkS. 	 Notice is hereby given that we are 	DATED this 14th day of August, 	area. 322.2374. Sam's Poll 	EVENING HERALD CORRES. 	meeting basic eligibIlIty 

President Ellas Sarkis sum- engaged in business at Rt. 3, P.O. A.D. 1979. 	 Mists. 	 PONDINTS FOR THE SAN. 	requirements will be given an 
Box 3M, Sanford, Fla. 32711 	Mary W. Hawthorne 	 FORD A*EA. MUST HAVE A 	opportunity tO participate In the 

moned his government IIIn1S Seminole County, Florida, under the 	City Clerk 	 Fresh pork for freezer, fattson 	
FLAIR FOR NEWS. TYPE, 	entrance examination when 

tars for an emergency meeting fictitious name of EMERALD PublIsh:; August 19, 24 1979 	COflt&cementflooredp.nsiso 	HAVE TRANSPORTATION. SE 	scheduled. An Equal Op. 

	

4 	

to discuss the situation. 	GREEN NURSERY and that we DEM91 	 VO'JflI P115 3322197. 	 PELXISLE AND LIKE PlO. 	portunity Employer, M.F.H.Vet. 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Palestinian officials and intend to register said name with 	 'iijiFRiiIã 	P1.1. 	 __________________________ 

CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	 CLERK TYPISTS travelers from the frontier Seminole County, Florida in ac NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATI ____________________ 

; 	region 	 cordancewtthIb0o'eisIonsof the p9RTl0N*OP,C1TA Pi.AT$ 	 - 	 ISWPM,gen.oiflcsskftls.Wepsy 

went Into action 	üst 	Fictitious Name Statutes, TO.WII: IN 	$SM$00L.E ' CóU$$tY.' 	
' 	 lI,4•atT_ne 3-16U4s,.p.pslrhn.nl- 

Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. FLORIDA. 	 IISNTUINTN JUDlCiALlR. ________________________ 	temporary assignments. Call 
oaata1 town of Tyre, the 	51g. John D. Lee 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMOLI Nowaccsptingapplications for full 	NoITSIl SoI'vlce 617411$. 

nearby Palestinian refugee 	Shirley A. Lee 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 & part time employment wltti 	_______________________ 

camp of Rashidiyeh, the 	,b11 	August 19, 26, September 	Take notice that • petition CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. Ill. 	Handy Way Food $lor. Must 	21-SIts.atins 	iWsd nhil be filed. pursuant to Chapter CA*K 	 be over 1$ yrs. old. Apply at any 	_____________________ 2, 9, 1979 	 ________________________________ 
villages of MUlish, Ras el 	DEM 	 I 71.101 of the Florida StaMes, with FIRS? FEDERAL SAVING ND 	store. 
and the inland market town of 	 the Board of County Commissioners LOAN ASSOCIATION OF C AN- 	 College student desiring yd. _________________ of Seminole County, Florida, to 	

, a ce ati.t. 	 tarn as much as $100 per 1000 'Nabatiyeh. 	 vacate portions of certain plots of 	 stuffing envelopes wIth our 	 Call 333-0001 Alsohjtwutheinlandvillage IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the subdivision known as Slavia 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Colony Co's Subdivision, according 	
cIrcular. For information: 
Psntax Enterprise Dept. SN of 	Maghdouihe, 3 miles PROBATE DIVISION 	 to the plat thereof recorded in P 	CHARLES N HUOHEI and 	P.O. SoIl 111$ MIdsII$Own, ohio 	 Young manwillda 

po*heast of the coastal town of Pile Number 79.333-ce 	Book 2, Page 71, Public Records of PATRICIA P. HUGHEs. his sat 	I5 	 ODD JOIS 
323-5113afl 12 Sidon and 22 miles from the Dfvisieit 	 Seminole County, Florida, described a. 	 ___________________ 

flearest Israeli 	 IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 as follows, to.wit: 	 1Ws. 	AUTOMOTIVIMACHINIST GLYDE 1. PiERCY 	 DESCRIPTION 	 NOTICIOPSALS 	Engine rebuiidu. Seminole Auto 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A Piedhian offiCials said the 	 Begin at tt Norttwist corner 01 	is here 	 . 	Machine, 301 E. alt, Pt. tsp. 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
.. 	 IiraeUs were uning American- 	 Deceased Tract "A" SUNRISE UNIT ONE $u$ to the FInal Judge 	Otlyl Wages commensurate * 	RESULTPUL END. THE 

made lUtnrn and 175mm 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	recorded In Plat Book 21, Pages 72 PorsCIeSlweoIW sateenfers ,p 	dsility.fvlmge bpieflts. 	 NUMBER 1$ 323-2611. 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING and 73, Public records Seminole camMWIntheCWN Ski 	- 	 ____________________ 4lllery 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST County, Florida. thence ale,,, isis uw tor IImNisIS CeufWy I Ida, Part time stain needed to help 	 ____ 

According to military ex- THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Northerly line of said SUNRISE bNlI'I Civil Num 	4N-€ K. 	clean retaIl Worel:ISts 10a.m. 2SIiass Op$MWkHIIIIII 

	

pt3yg ranges of OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED UNIT ONE through the follewine 	 7 days Y *. IdSSl 1K 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 courses and dIstanceS rtrn 5. 11 prgpefly situated in Ii ale 	ersernl.rstlredpersen. 16911* 	 y--. 	

. the IlinUn asd 175mm gUns are 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOT IF I ED degrsss IS' 12" W.. 210.00 feet; 	Fluids 	crfoed 14 miles and 11 miles but that the adminIstration of the estate thence N. 01 degrees 04' II" W., 	Let 4, SHADY OAKS, a ng Wanted part time schssl teacsiers. 	Income. Local 	rlSulersI,lp 
paj,an urcs. said that of GLYDE E. PIERCY, deceased, 31.29 lest; thence 5. 59 degrees IS' 	 . 	p 	'wwul to west wIlti travel 	1K 	1 9115 iItMSt Pet I 

File Number 79.323CP, ispending in 03" W.. 230.04 feet; thence N 14 p 	- t u, page II. sic 	re*. Free travel 	 supply CSrg. Must be able to ______ 	

service company established raell gunboats have 	the Circuit Court for Seminole degrees 32' 47" W.. 279.91 fists Necefds_SO Bomineli I ty, 	NH 	 mole, retail a. dieki stese ac j.bSAS.S villages. 	 County, FlorIda, Probate DIvision, thence S. II degrus IS' $2" W.. P111145. 	 _____ 

	

__ 	 counts. 11.00$ nacesesry for 

	

tinary reports said at the address of which Is Seminole 101.53 feet; thence N. ST dNraIS 	s*, ,.*s 11111115 del 	 _____ 

	

___ 	 IIWIEtIIY. Ni Mifing. ns en. 
thr 	. 	killed County Courthouse, Sanford, 0%' 22" W.. sass feet Is the 	at 11:11 A.M. en I lilt, 	 ______ P1111.1cc iiicseaary. WIlt aelI Florida The personal representative Northwest corner ii 	said 	INfRbII. SIPs. alt 	NOTICE s. INTINT TO VACATE 	pert or all so route. a14 nine others woundid in the f the estate is Clyde 1. Piercy SUNRISE UNIT ONE: thenc. Prent Deer of liii $iàii.,sl mty 

bombardment. Four of tj whose address is 761 Riverview lisving the Northerly 11115 of csu.. in sastert Flu 	 MATS Master are. warehousIng 
IN ALTAMONTU SPirnos, 	•ls$ributership, supply are. ' -i 

	

p. 	Avenue. Sanford, Florida 32771. The said SUNRIII UNIT ONE run DATED tMs 11111 day at 	$IMINOLI COUNTY, PLORIIA. 	dIelrlvtOrs, ales avsilable ala name and address of the personal Northerly 214.10 feat 	, 
timlan Om$ni aild. 	reprssentativVs attorney we sat arc of a curve cesicay. Iaeter$y 	 . 	 ItM IflYciMlent IS RullElel 

____ 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	inuividall, pest lIme or full 
, 

ft 	pesjj .1ip4 	was forth below. 	. 	 having a radiusel 2704.15 	 ARTHUR H. SICKW$T 	Tbe Intl.. a 	 be 	•. CIII catted (115) 411*1 r*mi"d at 5:15 	 All persons having claIms or a central angilatU dagriasil' 	UK 	 ___ demands against the estate are 22" 	spobeof 	 Sy: psiricia isiinsan 	filet Pursuant I,CWISr 177.101 at 	let kilermatles. 
*s Florida IlatIdeL with the CIty ______________________ 

	

p.m. EDT F11d139," a Palsi' required, WITHIN THREE N. 00 degrees IS IS" U 171.5 	DUPIIYC$IIII 	 Ceusicll at Al$arnsàte SprIngs, tinlan *boSSM d. 	' 	 MONTHS FROM THE OATS OF feet to the p.11* if curvelure . 	 i e. m 	mmiii.. is vocals ilene of c. YOU'LL LOVU OUR FLORIDA "ASte a 
:j misting 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF curve concave West.iy hevinga DSM.00 	 _______ ____ THIS NOTICE, to file with tha clerk rauipo of 1*33 feel 	a 	______________ - tIle p1Ks at thu sI$dluNJeB kainn 	NSOPL JoInthe featasi IIs.A.s 

j,àbanei Foreign Minister of the aheve cOurt a written central anjeetuld.Or*IV 12", 	. 	 . 	' 	 . 	 a VILLAS DII. SOS NORTH, 	Chllnsiweman'sfeelties*sps 

	

Bires, the coadry's statement of any claIm or demand hence run Not%$,11 .teng foe 	 ' 	 according to isis lot thereat 	in .1K U.S.A. Ws emit first 

	

1,N. IatbSusdor, Ghauan they may have. Each claIm must be arc sO said curve 'lUil feats 	___PIç 	00*411 	 in Pill look 16. PageIS, . Seslity. NpPII*SiraaO lush, I 
in writing and must indIcate the thence N. 03 digress W IS" U., 	 om PWIIc N*rdl at IsiakelS County. 	114111' ONkluis of INS then 
belle for the claim, the name and 15.1$ feet; thence N U degrees rrr in hesinues 11114 INS Ph 	4IIISPS4IINIULIsW*: 	.rIWar rsIsL$19,150 prewlieg 

	

àUlags. can ss4 "iicalatpl address of the creditor or hIs agent 41' 11 1,110.57 feel; thence S. 	ANImSIII *1KI I ISIS 	 was platted 	 Ohuwas, kivantiry, trateing I 
eoI 	 .. 	 i1 	or attorney, and the amount $1 degrees 10' W'1.,20.11 test; 	 te, 	Tt,lspllMen*EIldWIwhMM$ 	Mets. Cell *. Weaver asytime 

	

, 	claimed. 111K claIm is not yet due, thence $31 digress w w i. 	of JINLO 	SI 	en 111110051 loy T. 51*15, Trusts. 	 called eii.wi*. 
________ ____ tile isle when It wIll became due 176.10 feeS; thence S. Mdr 	ul foil I WUId Is Silk Slid lied the 1% p of siplumber, 

'$0.1 the ladOIV'MIN US Wb shall be stated. If the claim is w " 
1.. *10 faa Ililfici P0. ISM5 WISh IsiS Clerk if fo sell 

.M bs.sItIts Esdistlm., 	' 'centingint or unliquldated, the 	degrees IS' IS" 1., 51.1$ feats 	' $1 Cv,F P 	TTN69. LOPU AND 	' 	UNIOPPOSTUNITY 

	

ffly corn. MIWI 011K uncertaInly shall be IsisiceL 15 degveis' IP' W.. 11611i.RU WISh *SJt 101 ASSOCIATES. INC. 	 OWN YOUR OWN IU$INI$$ 

staled. lithe claim Is socured. the 11141 lest to a pelnl in a cures 	Fletlious 	 SVI Jock . ORmileg 	. 	 _____ ____ 

	

in 't U.N. Sscwy 	Ny 45j 	da,rlo T1* concave Southerly havIag a rfu5 	$MIIN 11110 FINIlI PIN 111 list CIMISCIS 	'' 	 SIMS - Ided$ ruth in 

	

ibt t . new tarb. delmall shell deliver wificiemI 01 4*11 bet; ..,......, trims 1 	 ' 	 ' 	 WINit POlk. PIstils *0 , 	 eSW INS. NB UstIh57. Service 

___ 	 esphs 01*0 claIm Ii IsiS clerk is IL.$I&lhearine of II4dWlsW 	OR 	 ll -J 	 1K 	 I, 	' 

	

4 	
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______ 	 ___ 	

lLUtft*w wISE N$IMI01 
____ 	

bnkLL a, Ms loin *$led we hence 5.75 degrees ISIS" I.. 3045 	 ____ 

__ 	 PlIN Fisdude. MS s.mi tie. 

	

V 	 IIU 	$l ', vehrel, WITHIN TKIU lest; thISu. mi_ ,. agraus *11"' 	' 	
' 	

. ____ 	
a'- MONTHS FROM Hi OATS 'OF I. 60.54 bells *enU N * 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 

___ 	 N51ts.a IS 5Sfl5 	 ________________ 
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1, 	 5h1 	
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____ 	 ____ ______ 	 ____ 	 ___ 
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S sure to get results ) .1 1 
10 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 52- ,ati 	- - 

iTv. Everything furnished _______________ ________________ 

	

I 	ishesl linens. $130 wk., 8100 
+ tax. 333,7991. 

	

*1 	tor Senior Citizens. Down. 

-Ic. 
41-4bass 	. ____________________________ 

41-Houses ________________________ 
41-Houses ___________________ 

. very clean I roomy. See 
mie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

p. _________________________ ___________ 

______________________ 

- 	
- 

I -Houses Unfurnished 
= 

L pMary.Sanf.3BR,25. D1, 
$423Mo.lstllast 

321.0141 after 6 

________________________ 
LotS 

___________________________ 

Mc4e home ici now avail. Lg. 
s, 	adults, 	quiet, 	wIkIng 

dhance to all Shopping. See at 
I'k Ave. Mobile Park. 

"berry__beautlfUllyshaded 

NoPets.33.1I3 
...-- 

C.'Foi Lasis 	' 

:i 
Wlouse I office space, new 

g. 	2000 	sq. 	ft. 	Excellent 
-4t.- 	I ISIh 	ipi.i au 

STE N STROM 

REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 

OVER 6MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

Attractive 4 BR, 1½ B home on 
Oak shaded lot in Winter Spgs I C 
HIA, ww carpet, fenced yd in 
quiet residential area. 	BPP 
Warranted. Just 145.7501 

Beautiful custom 4 BR, 3 B home 
in ldyilwidel Super pool & patio. 
sunken LR.FR, FP & many 
unique 	features! 	BPP 
Warranted. Yours for $82,500. 

Super 3 BR, 1½ B home in Lk. 

FR, eat in kit I. morel 	BPP 
Warranted. Just $42,900. 

Lovely 2 BR, 1 B home in desirable 
neighborhood! C HIA, ww 
carpet, FR, patio, sitting rm & 
tots morel BPP Warranted. A 
f,.h 	hlhu, Mr tiicot 

IIALTY 
ifAttOi 

FINANCING 	IS THE KEY to 
thIs lovely home. 3 BR. 3 B in 
Idyllwilde. if you have $10,000 
cash we can make arrange. 

' 	 ments for you to move In wIth 
monthly payments of approx. 
$433. Homehas 1g. kit., FR & Fl. 
rm + 100'x210' lot. 

Call fordetails 

24 HOUR [ 	322-9283 ______________________ 

LAKE MARY. Beautiful 3 BR. 2 B 
brIck home w.FP on 2.5 acres, 
prlvacygaloreyst mm. from II. 

PINECREST 3 BR, roof water 
heater & water to air heat pump 

- 	cent. unit. All 3 yrs. old. Lg. yd., 
close 	to 	school 	& 	shoppIng. 
136000. 

ONE OF A KIND sedate older 2 

Beautiful secluded Park on the 
great St. Johns. Mobiles from 
$11,900 	to 	$34,900. 	Tennis. 
shuffleboard, 	I & bOat docks. 
Terms. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263lSanford Ave. 	3210739 
Aft. Hrs. 3fl.7641. 332.4569 

New 233 Homes, i pct. interest to 
qualified 	buyer. 	$34,000 	to 
$44,000. Low down payments, 
W"i 	'77" 

ST JOHNS RIVER 
Home for you & your boat, too. 

OOPSI Forgot the pool & rec. 
rm. w.indoor pond. Call today 8. 

let us show you the many other 
beautiful features this home has 
tootler. It's truly oneofakind, 

INVESTMENTS 
5 units, 1 being renovated. Could 

be finished by buyer & save. 
Good monthly income, close to 
downtown, 	hospital. 	Owner 
fInancing at 10 pct. $20,000 will 
handle. 

REALTY WORLD. 

__________ 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2135' 	S 	French 	(17 92) Sanford 
323 3374 

Build to Suit-our lot or yours. 
FHA'VA,FHA23S&243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 
123-6061 oreves, 323 0517 

__. 	 .• 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classif led ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

Hidden Lake Estates 

4I 

,,w,, . w.a 'V.. 	-. 	 - 	 p. a-. -- 	.-. a-. .--a. 

Call 1343.104 aft 3 p.m. 
- 

story 	home, 	beautifully 	land. '"u' 
Plum Tree Ct. lyrs. old 

f

za. 
- Make a wish, new 3 BR, 2 0 exec 

- 

: 	 scaped, has a 1 BR apt, over dbl. 
garage. $19,500. Owner transferred. 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 home In Idyliwildel C H&A, pan 

Vian1,d to Refit 	FRw.FP.Iatlflkit,0R8.overY 	- - 
'. car garage. Newly paInted, 

10'x20' 

I 

, 	
OVer 2300 14. ft. of gracious living greenhouse 	with 

- 	

feature imaginable! Your wish 
come true for 572,5001 inthlslov.lylg.Mayfair3 BR,2 automatic 	heat and sprinkler. 

_____________________________ 
Wouldliketorent B home beautifully shaded dbl system, 	most plants to 	stay, 

iIRt,omew.optiOntobuy 
.1 	 ,,, ' 	 5lZed 	lot 	III fenced backyard. 10'x16 	oatio 

Call 323-0174 
- 

" " ' 'u" • 	••-- ... 
Deltona on large IotI 	Formal 

- 
- 

- -- 	-- 	---_.._ 	_. 	a-...-- - 

finest 	neIghborhoods. ShOWn 	by 	appointment 	onlye 
OR, w.w Carpet, Fl rm, 2 utility . UnfrIendly 	dog 	on 	premises. 

ST'ENSTRO[VI U LUTTER YOUR CLOSET. rmsl Next to beautIful 	parki 	- CHARMER OLDER 2 STORY. 3 Owner anxious to sellll $43,730 
II those things that are lust 
king up space with a want ad BPP Warranted. Only $24,900. BR, 2 B new carpet, patio 1 2 

porches, cony, locatIon, 534Q Country Club Manor 	(Sanford), REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 
theHerald322.2111orI3193. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	. 

- $12 W. 25th St. Unit 12.3 BR-i", 

RitiredCoupleNeeds 
JOIN 	SANFORq'S 	SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL Harold Hall Realty 

B Townhouse. Owner to corn 
ptetely refurbish. $34,950.; * OPEN HOUSE * 

Sm.apt. or house in Sanford 
Aft.63495979 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! Loran 	King 	Associate 	716.3335 SUN. I to 3PM 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. ii 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS __________________________ 	
Utility bldg. In Lk. Kathryn. REALTY WORLD, 

____________________ 	

WILL BUY EXISTING'isp & 2nd 
2001 East 2nd St.. Mayfair 

Exclusive 4 BR, 2½ bath home in 

J__40-COfldofl'flhJfln Sanford's Sales Leader 323.5774 Day or Night __________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
aft S.1. wkends. 

_______________________ 	

Mtg. 	Broker. $23 No, 	1.0 
desirable 	neighborh000 	Fee. ___________________________ tures include your own Pool & 
Patio, DR. Fla. Rm., eat in kit., 

5ford 2 BR, 2B, all appi., w.w 322-2420 
Beautiful home site. Osteun area 

almost 3 acres. $10,500. 
________ 

((D) 

fireplace, all on a beautIful 1g. 
landscaped 	lot! 	This 	Dream 

________ 	

See our beautiful new BROAD. rpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to 
erything. Asking ANYTIME ' 	r. Spotless 3 BR, 1 	B, ref., stove, 

________ 

Home can be yours for $91,500! 
Come See Usi You host: BEN 

"3. 
- ____________________ 

___ 

Multiple Listing Service 
h'PiL part. 	furn., 	for 	only 
$26500. William McCoy REALTY SOUTHERLANDI 

__________________ REALTOR 668 5637 
2 R, 21 condo for rent, w.w 

rpet, C H&A, W.D, Frost Free 2565 . 'I 3 BR. 1½ Ba, w.2 adjoining lots + Sanford's Sales Leader 
GREAT HOME 

FOR LARGE FAMILY or room 
'. I., pool club house. $275 mo. 	REALTORS [J] PARK 	 fruit trees. $31,950. 
- 	-1 

NeedalBR,25?Carpet,fencod 
322-2420 

Branch Off Ice 	323.2222 r yd., nicely landscaped, C HIA, forMom.lBdrm,2Bacouldbes 
Bdrm plus double garage, extra 

________________ 	

BUY, SELL, TRADE 

41-Houses ______________________________ . ' 

w.w carpet. Good 	location. 
$43900 ½ lot, on corner In Loch Arbor, ANYTIME 

- __________________________ DISTRESS SALE , 	, 
Howabout 

good schools, 1 yr. warranty. 
Multiple Listing Service The contract fell through on this 3 a I BR, 1 Bolder home 

RETIREES 
Owner $3,010 dwn & assume 

rurt...Rsena56sIIm...Lsvsfe..,2. 
BR, 1½ 6 beautiful 	hOme in 
Sanford. $34,300. CTM, 	VA, 

- 

, 	' on Melionville Ave., 2 garages, 
fenced bk. yd., fruit trees 
extra lot for 

2 S*m horns In b.adIOuI eves 
Sanford, needs minor repairs & 

., 	
..' 	I• . 	2.565 

REALTORS 	PAR K BR, 2 B block home. 3330216 an ' FNL'NLP Tony ceppota 
-' 

only $lo 
some 	painting. 	See this one' 5p.m. AssocIates, REALTOR. $300333, 

644231$. I 	- Immaculate 4 BR, 2 5, 2 car todayl Priced to sell. 
-T , garage w.w carpet, C H&A, Branch Office 	323.2222 

HIGH & DRY Raborn RIALTY fenced bk. yd. $33,900. LOW PRICED-52$,500 ________________ 
This attractive 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath 

DeBar? 3 BR, 2 bath block 
home. Central NSA, w.wcarpet, REALTOR 3224000MLS '. Pwner mOtivated 2 BR, 	B, car- home on quiet St. conveniently 

located. Sell VA.FHA with low Real Estate Sales 
screened porch, sodded yard, --- 	. port. den w.wet bat, eat in kit, __________________________________ 	

cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 
_______________________ 	 ON SALE 

$33,000 	 down pmt or assume $17,500 
- 	 Sanford's 	most 	well.known 

-- 	- 	 -- 	 ! 77-Junk Cars Removed 72-Auction _________ 	 - . - 

13'J( 	ji,pr: 

'SUPER AUCTION. roIC'3 

VtONDAY, AUG. 27, 7 PM "' 	

i34 	3?; 

'JUST IN FROM PA.. eD&l. r juvW.?. 

PARTIAL LlST 	At least 10 oak 
cars, irucks A '-vy cquipmen', 

church pews. Oak BR suite, bow 	. 
2;' .,. 	_______ 

'-'' 	T' 	- 
front chinas, serveral Victrolas, 78----toi-cycies oak roll top desk, sets of chairs & 
IbIs, 	FANCY 	FANCY 	oak 	I 
sideboard 4 others Treddle sew Motorcyck'Im4urar,ce 
mach 	All 	kinds 	odd 	chests. FILAI 	A(,5IC 
dressers, 	beds, 	bookcases, '. 	 3 	7I 
desks Assorted OR & DR suites ________________ 	___________ 

Good selection of wicker. Also 	I - 
new2pc. Early Arn,LRsujtes& 	I C0-Autos for Sale 
cement mixer. Many more items - -" 	-- 
too numerous to list, Come early 1975 	'i 	..',- 	'. 	. 	. 	

. 	chia. 
for a good spat. lc'i1" - 	r 	... 	 .. 

S VISA MASTER CHARGES Imrna' 	SS' 	S' 	'I 	','('r 
SCASH DOOR PRIZES HIrbOi'r 	,.t..r,,i 	Pi.:, 	A. 

PSANFORDAUCTION. 
V a tic 

-- 	-. 

215 S. French Ap 	323 7310 

DAy 	OJ's A.i 	..(JC_llOU 
Auction Thurs. 7P.M. 

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 Hwy 9?. 1 mile 	.,.q 

Consignments Welcome Daytona 	.iII 	laId 	.1 

We Sell Estates public 	Al) TO 	.\tit. I ION 	every 
elloggs Auction Sales 	373 7050 Tuesday A 	tui,i 	at 7:30. il's 

- 	 . the only one ifl Florida. You set 
or 	Estate 	Commercial 	& the reserved price. Call 901255. 
Residential 	Auctions 	8. 	Ap 5311 for further details. - 
prisals. Call Dells Auction, 323 1971 Jeep CJS, Voeng. _______________ 

- 
AC, new top, hunter special 

3228195 
5-Recreational Vehicles 

- JUST MAI(E PAVMENTS-'69to 
tS-23 Tag-ALong 5th Wheel '75 models. Call 339 9100 or $34 

Trvi Trlrw hitch, 53.000 4605 (Dealer). 
122 8613aftrAn fl - -- - 

I,NI&..t11.,uSp.,0. 	24 

days...the spirits I bring 
cked at today's prices!" 

47-A--Mortgages Sought 
_____ &SokI ___ 

MORTGAGES, R, Legg, Lic. 

Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 
- 	5627453 

iet Cash Buyers for a smell in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 372.2611 
or *3)9993. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

3)?.315 E. First St. 	3225622 

ROC K 
Screened & Washed 

Cty. Approved br Dralnfi.ld 
1Csntrai Contracting Inc. - 

90.47366173 	904.775.3583 

9ft:glassed top display ca;e26 in. 
deep, $700. Sanford Furniture 

5721. 	 ___________ 

People who like money use 

trade. 

For Sale: mt. Cadet riding lawn 
mower, 10 hp eng. Runs good. 
1220 Randolph. 323.9097. 

GOING ON VACATION? 
Husband & wIfe will house sit. 

Exec. temporariy relocated to 
Orlando area, responsible, w 
ref. Avail 1mm. 1 wk. to 3 mos. 
9044273339 or 3053220587. 

Name brands- Cinderella. 
Nannette, Martha Miniatures, 
also winter coat. All clothes like 

10" Decker radial arm saw 
Inc. 9'x30" table, 1150 

Pentax Camera, Model KX 

333.1731 

air hoses, 3 gal, paint tank used 

aft 4:30 p.m. 

Flowers I Plants 
2llSCountry Club Rd. 323.4059 

Piano good cond. very rare light 

assortment turn. I household 
goods, reasonable. 3220310, 129 
ContInental Blvd., Lk. Mary. 

SPECIAL- WHILE THEY LAST 
________ 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 	

- EARLY AMERICAN 
NEW COUCHES& CHAIRS 

$150 BOTH PIECES 
SANFORD AUCTION 

121354 French 	333.7340 

New & Used ApplIances 
_______ 	

Ref., washers, dryers, ranges, 
air conditioners. All carry 30 day 
warranty. w,*s.ww i'esej 	 " 	 ' 	

. 	 SERVING SANFORD FOR 

	

ALTAMONTE - Lot lOOn 171 pIus 	 OVER 50 YEARS 
CS Sldg. zoned commercial, off 

IL 	•... 	 -• 

. 	
. 	1 	 - 	 179.900. 	 Sanford Electric Inc. 

,II. ' 	 . 	 . . 	 .. I 	 l__ •:':'t i.. 	

INC. 	
2522 South Park 

..- 	
It 	 REAL1ORC 

114g. 	 3204* 	1491. Open Tues thru Sat. 9:30 to 

- tts .. , . 	 1 .11 ( 	ANNOUNCINGT)1 iA Csiidir 	
' 	 L.UIL/ 'I 	sewer). Price reduced is 17.990 

.. 	 W Ar. I.as.d , 	 • 	

.. ( 	 .. 	
- 	 - 	 _________ 

lbl'Aa 	 1511*1,0. $01411 

ISis, 	 ________ 

N,A,.. "K 	
.. 	

lick I 

	

___________________ 	
$ItIJRparWy LI this. Orig. 

A 	 . i .i ....,.,. 	

. 	 VI. 	 ________________ 	
Y.t..SahIe.Castrs 

	

'b 	
- 	

0 	
u-Rus$ 

iv 	

Labs yàr hem. I cielIll S * NIfismiw I*r ' C. 	 , 	

MI11UShSCkPSVPNIiIIIIIY 	plc. $enNrd F'wnslfup Sal. eivl'y 0116. ... s. .... - . . . . 	. -. - -. - a.., 	 . •-- .- -...... . 	 - 

___________ 	
,1' 

u-..-.- - c 	m z 	v1..xb - 	 ' 

* 	 . -'..,j,j,.. 	 .. . 	.. ' 	 ,.-., 	 .... 	 - 

UI 

HXINXN NFl 

Used Refrigerators, all working 
5688. up. Free delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1797 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know' Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
3222611 or $319993. 

Sears Kenmore compactor 
While-like new 

323.7326 

KENMOREWASHER -Parts 
Service. Used Machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

- 
-. 53-TV.Radio.Stereo - 

Used color TV set 1970 model. 
Zenith 2.5" works good, $125. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur 
nilure Salvage, 1192 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

54-Garage Sales 

Patio sale, breakfast set, girls 
clothes, Sarah Coventry jewelry 
+ misc. 113 E. Airport Blvd. 10 
'till? 

Yard Sale: Alum. wds. & screens, 
Misc. items. 931 Vihlen Rd. Sat. 
& Sun. 

MultiFam garage sale. Fri & Sat. 
5-1. Stereo, CB mike. Odds 8. 
Ends. 163 Grandbend, Lk, Mary. 

2 Fern. Garage Sale. Clothes, 
furn.. misc. Fri 24 to Mon. 27, 9 
til? 323 8. 326 Heather Ave.. 
Longwood. Highland Hills. 

55--Boats & Accessories 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 
the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river & boating experience. 
Please call after 6 p.m. 3210937. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

20',Crltthlield 1.0, cutty cab, C6 
radii, depth tlnder,. head & 
tandem trailer. 373.1731, 

S7A- 	-- 

12 ga Remington Wing Master. 
model $70, FC & vent rib. New 
gun case. $175. 323.1731. 

59-Musical M*rchandise 

Wurlitzer Organ w•3 key boards, 
synthesIzer, rythm & cassette 
player, 5595. 322.4271, 3221317, 
323•7532. 	 4 

Beautiful uprIght piano, perfect 
cond., birdseye maple BR set 
camp. (antique). 323.3620. 

Piccolo, HaynesSchlemmer. 
Silver MP. Like new 

$150. 373.7234 aft 10a.m. 

61-Building PMterlals 

ROOF TRUSSES 
We have several sizes of trusses 

for sale at discount prices. For 
information Call $316290. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

.,,ww, - ,v.,, rvp. 

pct. assumable mortgage. 
$37,310- 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL. ESTATE INC. 

1.6637 	Aft.3322.7111 

SN, 1½ I split plan, fenced rd., 
c. patio, cony., workshop or 
ttice in rear. All tsr $31,100, 

mttoopenan ICE CREAM shop 
in a high traffic area? The 
perfaci location Is now avail. 
Easy Termsl 

Ii, 2 S pool horns. besutifully 
decapet work shop, green 

house. 1700 sq ft living ares. 
119.110. Terms 

REALTORS 
5710 Siard Ave. 113-7971 

_____ 	
23445. French Ave. 

,rnw. ci U pci. wurn pmrs. Of 	progressive Sales Volume $164.32. Won't last I I 	 Leader needs Associates, ex• 
Sanford Ave. 511,300. 	 DRIVE BY 	 Now! 377 Magnolia Place, beautiful 4 

	

- ioo' on 	
perienced or newly licensed 

	

3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced 'd 	Berm, 2½ Bath home with pool 	large ListIng Inventory 126,100. Realtor Owner. 	 located on Lake Monroe. over 1 	I Dominant Advertising REAL ESTATE 	 acre, then call to sue. Priced at 	
•10 Hour Sales Trainino -,.. .- 

	

_____________________ 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

_______________________________ 	

Salvage 1797 So. of Sanford 322. 

_____ 	

Girls Clothing: sizes 31 & IT. 

	

_______________________________ 	

new, reas. priced. 3237526. 

	

_______________________________ 	

323.1731 

	

_______________________________ 	

135mm lense 
_____ 	

~ hp air compressor, paint gun. 
________________________ 	

less 20 hrs., $200 cash. 323$$17 

	

_________________________ 	

Handmade PILLOWS, 

____ 	

two tone ripple wood, $100, 

1 nate seances these 
back are always so shc 

42-Mobile Homes 
Buddy 2 BR, 1 B 1g. fern. & sc. rm. 

Must see to appreciate. 5342701 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA & FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Sanford-Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
water front. $43,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
" *!ALIORS 

$304133 or 339.47)1 eves. 

LOOK TODAY 
AND 

DECIDE ON YOUR 1 ACRE. 
910 CHOOSE FROM 

SUNDAY. AUG. 26th 
1.6 PM. GOOD TERMS 

FOR INFORMATON CALL 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

290N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 
$341200 	 Eye. 1623635 

- 	
1I5 •UY 	 I Member Realtors I ERA 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 I National Referral Service 	7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Best 

IRealtron Computor 	 Terms. William . Maliczowski, 
FuII.Time Office Supervision 	Realtor 3227913. OF SANFORD REALTOR 	

S Compatible Associates 
3220231,323.7173, 322.0779 lOver 22 Years Experience 

Lakefront lot in Casseiberry 100' 

	

For a confidential discuuin of 	frontage on Seminola Blvd. 
Asking $11,950 with good terms 

	

____________________________ 	your career in Real Estate, call 	or trade. 
0 	00 	House for Sale: 10 Country Club 	at 323.2420. 

Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner 

.. 	 Rd. 2 BR, 1 S. 322.1331, aft 2p.m. I 	Owner will finance. 	 Stenstrom Realty. 	 Call Bart I 	
Realtors 	 REAL ESTATE 

I ' P 	S $ 	I VA.FHA.235.'Con.Homes 	 REALTOR,332749$ 
W. Garnett White 

Low Down Payment 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 RGE TREES 

	

Cash for your lot! Will build on 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
I 	' 	 $ ' ' ' 	 I 	your lot or our tOt. 	 107 W. Commercial 	 S acres close in, Richmond Ave. 

I 	YEnterprise,inc. 	 Phone3fl7581,Sanford 	 Paved street. exc homesite for 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644301.1 	 - 	country living at its best. Zoned 

	

I 'STIflED OF COMPACTS? You 	agrl.,horsesOK.$20,IOOFIRMI 
4. 	 I _______________________ 	an S.TRET.C.H out in this 

I 	Syowner3aR,25 	 graclousoider2story,4IR,2I 	.1. MANN, REALTOR 

3220316a1t6 	 Street. Needs some paint I 	 263.7273 Jéicon'ie 	- 	 ,. 	
' 	

- 	 I 	 Blockhome.Termsayail. 	hOme located on a tree lIned 

fixx'in, could be converted. 1st 

	

NEWCOMERI 	 ,., - 

asmln$an:jL 

flu4liOumli 
PlM - 

A 1110mm ___r'r: - 

	

INS MS hm 	 - 

	

eMs Wssuit; 	 . 	 - 

Is help with yst *sj. 
-: 

a 

'.'l 	 a.ge 	 Near center of downtown Geneva. a .- 	
• 	 4 acres mature orange grove. 

PRICE DROPPED WA 	Exc. home site, paved Old 
"THUD". You 	't 	er 	Geneva Rd. Zoned airl. Horses 
Is' liii new low price of Just 	OK. Exc, value 122.300 FIRMI 
$24,000. That's all for thIs 3 	 J. MANN, REALTOR 

	

Shomeon quiet strHt. Room for 	 363 
garden - satin kit. I mudi 3 SOCKS TO OCEAN 
mose. 	 -CRESCENT lEACH 

*OIJN BEST PRICEI 10.7 	
7S'x1' lots only $7500. $1300 dn. 

in Cleared Cypress Isles In 	
$0.54 5r Mo. Paved roads. City 

Osteen near st .iohins ivsr. 	
water, Underground utilIties, 

516.300. :'-- 	
sfc.2blockito Inland waterway. ____ 	3$ lots avail. Ace Real Estate, 

	

STIMPER *etwcv 	
Win. Kenyon, RIft. 139.1257. IS) 
AlA So.. St. Augustine Beach, 

Lawnmower sales & servIce. We 
sell the,best & service the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W. 1st St. 	 3224101 

FILLOIRTITOPSOI. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hirt 323-7510 

63-Mochinsry.Tools 

Tractor 013 Case, Box, Blade, 
Mower. Disc. 22' trailer. Call 
Woody Little, 3334434. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 3224611 
or 531.9993. 

65-Pets-Sup lies__ - 

Free Puppies 
To good home 

32305)6 

AQHA Gelding "Chicacsaw 
Priest" 15.3 hands, ne youth 
show hone, top performer in 
traIl, wqstern I English hot. 
semanship. Over 51st places in 
local I AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 3230139. 

4S-nI to Buy 

WI SUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCIS, Sanford Fur-
idlers lalunee. 3ISlflE 

Cashm.4132 

Lasry's Mast, uS Slated Ave Ivy & loll, the ikiNi In used 
.hwflwi. Iefri., .55,0. Isols. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TopPrIcisPaid 

Used, any condition 6441134 

a 	 .. 

Air Conditioning wn Service 
Air Conditioning,' Heating, Eleétrl. General 	Landscapinu. 	Rbsu Cal, Plumbing Service I. Repair. I 	specialists, lop soil & 	fill dirt, 

Call Larry for Free Est. 6716291 sod laying 	& 	free trimming. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 323a94s. 

Central Heat lAir Cond. Free Est 
Call Carl Harris at Ught Hauling 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 _____________________________ 

AlIan Yard debris, Trash 
. Appliances & Misc. 

(LOCAL) 3495371 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair Office Cleaning 

Licensed. 323 MaO ________________________________ 
- -- --I-- 

Beauty Care Custom 	Office 	Cleannq, 	cone 
merciai, new const 	Licensed, 
bonded 	& 	insured 	Quality 

- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON service everytime. Ph. 323 0541 
ormerly Hdrriett's Beauty Noo* or 6685984. 

5)9 t 	1St St . 1.5712 

Cement Painting 
__________ 

Pscture 	Perfect 	Ext. 	P,intin 
Tyson Cement Free Est. Llc. 10 pct. disc, to Sr 

Drives, patios, walks 1. etc. Cit. 339.6066, 668 8335. 
LICENSED 5699433 - 

- Paintlng& Repair 
-a _____ 

MEINTZER TILE Sot. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 
New or repair, leaky showers our Custom Painting & detail trim. 

specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. I4V.I$47, 
Free Est. 3231704. 

____________________________ 

essmekIng Photographic _____________________ 

AlteratIons. DressmaklnQ Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast Drapes. Upholstery 

3220707 repair service. 322 6)01. 

- 1 
Grooming & 5grng PlaStering 

ANIMAL HAVEN Interior Exterior Plastering 
Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Licensed& Bonde 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet , 	 Call 322.9lin 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady mnsidq kennels, screened TraCtor' SerViCe outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond; ___________________________ 
cages. 3flS752. 

____________________________ D & M Tractor Service 

HornS IflloV5fflef*$ 
Mowing 	It 	dlscing, 	cultivation 

ditch banks chopped. All servIce 
_________________________ reasonable & prompt. Realtors 

1 Man, quality operation our specIalty. Good ref. 349.5711. 

S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways Pse Cleaning - - etc. Wayne Beal, 321)321 

PAINT ING, CARPENTRY R&R Pressure & Steam Cleaning. 
CUSTOM CABINETS Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 

FreeEst. 	323OI2IatterS:30 Mobile 	home 	special 	l2xlo, 
$22.30. 	Reasonable 	rates, 	all 

- CUSTOM HOME BUILT work guaranteed. 323.7153. ________________________ 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

1G. BALI NT IASSOC. 	323.5463 RoofIng 
INSULATION-Batting, blowIng, 

Tar Pot for Rent RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	I 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call $25.Dayor WkIy Rates 	-, 
3210139 or 904734670$ collect. Call 3220216aft6 _________________________ 

Horns IWali's 535 chair, ISO sofa Special on alV 
Upholstery 	Cleaning 	for 	the 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. month of August. 531.3144. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs. carpentry, paIntIng s. Don't pile no longer needed items 
misc. Call Paul Hunter, high as an elephant's eye. Place 

a 	classified ad, 	and pile the 
HANDYMAN-GEN. 	HOUSE. money in your wailell 

HOLD'NfpAiRS FROM CUR. - 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PENTRY.PAINTINGSPRINK. Vinyl Relr 
LENS. 32W44 ANYTIME. 

Pronto Home Repair Vinyl repair & recoloring 
El, plumbing, carpentry, painting Saveuptosopct.of 

Call 327.4001 anytIme reUphOistiry charge, I4.5ajp 

Certified Lawn ILaniscape WELDING 
FREE ESTIMATES Custom made bumpen. Wrought 

3231719 	Ming 	3211011 iriss windows and doors. 33. 
$643. Lonely Man WeldIno 

To List. Your Business:, 
_-, 
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- 	 ' ' _________________ 	 - - . - - 

_______ 	
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Jason AulIn, 5, admires a sweater. Stephanie Wldden, 4½, tries on shoes. 
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Sandra Goodenough helps her son, Tommy, 5, select a belt. 
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S—Evsnlng Hrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 2L im 

Accused Murderer Of  33 Young. Men 
nom~ OURSELVES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 26, lf7—iC John Wayne Gacy: The Clown's House Of Horror 
0 

Editors Note: John Wayne Gacy, a cordial man who donned 	"Gacy said he got the Idea from (Elmer Wayne) Henley," the 	Ms. Myers, who had two children by Gacy, said If her former mass murder suspect ever found not guilty by reason of Insanity. 
costume and grease paint to play clown at children's parties, has Investigator said. Henley was one of a trio Suspected 01 IeZU$H3' husband had any kind of mental problems, they may have 	Even if Gacy's attorneys convince a jury Gacy Is legally insane, 
been charged with more murders than any person In American abusing and killing V teen-agers in the Houston ares from 1071 to stemmed from his relationship with his father. 	 jurors may be too frightened by the enormity of the slayings to 
history. Prosecutors say he lured 33 young men to his middle class 1973. "He was very Interested In the Henley case. He did a M of 	He and his dad did not get along," the said. "They were never judge him Innocent. To impress jurors with the seriousness of the 
Chicago home and killed them, burying 23 In a crawlapace. For research on it" 	 very close." Ms. Myers said she got the impression Gacy's father 	accusations, the prosecution is expected to present evidence in 
the following dispatch, UPI's Rosalind RoaM spent several 	Sexual torture also may have awaited some of the visitors to "was rather rough on him," but would not elaborate, 	the most gruesome detail the court allows. 
months interviewing Gacy's ex-wives, his neighbors, and the Gacy's home. Those few bodies that were not decomposed beyond 	"He said he had an unhappy chlldlile with his father," one in. 	Sources said the prosecution has compiled videotaped segments 
families of victims, 	 mere skeletal fragments showed evidence of sexual brutality and vedigator agreed. "Christmas was always a bad time for him for of the grisly excavation process, dozens of pictures of severely 

By ROSALIND A. ROSS! 	 torture sources close to the Investigation said, refusing to that reason." 	• 	 decomposed bodies and a few photos of sexually brutalized young 
CHICAGO (UP!) — John Wayne Gacy offered a sturdy hand- elaborate. 	 ML Myers was granted a divorce In September 1969, about 10 

shake to hundreds of party-goers who swept in and out of his north 	"Maybe during the course of his sexual activity he killed them months after Gacy was sentenced to 10 years in prison for 	lucky 	I 	I 	h west suburban home on warm, summer evenings last year. 	as fti Ult1ifl I sadomasochism,"  one Investigator said. "We sodomy. 	 'You're   ,Uci a 	e a1Ive... 
An energetic precinct worker and successful businessman, just don't know." 	 "He had a number of young people working for him (at the 

Gacy prided himself on the lavish bashes he gave at the house on 	Robed Slpusich, 23, was shown two color Polaroid prints to chickenfranchlses),"said David Dutton, who served as Waterloo 	must have run out of room Summerdale Avenue. His guest list often included politicians and remind him of the evening he spent in Gacy's home. One of the County assistant state's attorney at the time. 
judges. 	 prints showed Sipucich nude and sprawled across a bed. 	"Essentially what he did was Invite some of those boys over to 

Sometimes the parties were for neighborhood children. Gacy 	Sipusidi, also called "Snags" by his friends, said Gacy offered his house for what he called 'parties.' During the course of those 	 In the crawls pace 
would dross up In a self-designed clown suit, smear red and white him some drugs one night last fall in a bar and then took him parties we had complaints that he was sexually attacking those 
paint on his face and make a genial fool out ofhJf for 	kids. home to view his private drug collection— "He lined them upon boys ... One of them was chained to a bed" 	 men — at least what little is left of them. Only the four bodies 

But last December, neighbors who had smiled as Gacy played the bar, just like It was some kind of drug More." 	 Gacy was paroled after 15 months and moved to Chicago, where 	found In the river and linked to (lacy have been spared severe 
the cordial host and "Pogo the Clown" were stern-faced and 	Within an hour, Sipusich was chloroformed Into oblivion. 	he met Ma. Hoff. After their divorce he lived alone on Sum- 	decomposition. 
solemn. 	 "At first I couldn't put together what was happening," said merdale Avenue, except for a series of young men who often 	"The biggest (defense) problem ls going to be convincing ajury 

They lined up In subzero temperatures to watch workers attack Sipusich, recalling he regained consciousness once to find (lacy stayed with him for days an end and then were never seen again. 	that If Gacy Is found innocent by reason of Insanity he's not going 
Gacy's home with pickaxes and chain saws. They whispered on top of him. "At first I thought It was a woman. Then I saw it 	"We knew something was going on," said Ed Grexa, who lived 	lobe walking the streets next week or moving Into the house next 
among themselves about their suddenly mysterious neighbor as was him. I screimed and pughed him away. I told him to get the next door to Gacy on Surnmerdale. "When you see young kids 	door In a month," one attorney said. "Everybody hates him. I 
Investigators carried body bags out the front door. 	 hell off of me ... Then he brought that rag again ... I passed aid." 	hanging around the house at all hours, until all hours, you've got 	think they hate him more than Hitler." 

Twenty-nine badly decomposed bodies were found on Gacy's 	"You're lucky to be alive," one Investigator told Sipisich when to think something. 	 Even Gacy's second wife expressed concern over whether Gacy 
Property — most In shallow, makeshift graves In a fetid he was shown the pictures (lacy apparently took that evening. 	"He'd take off at all hours of the night. You'd hear him shooting 	would ever be a free man. 
crawispace, some with underwear stuffed In their mouths. Four "He must have rim out of roam in the crawlapace." 	off at2o'clock and charging back at 3. He made noise at all hours 	"Is there a chance he could be out again on the streets?" Ms. 
other bodies linked to Gacy were pulled from nearby rivers. 	Such Incidents may not have been rare. Authorities said Gacy of the night. Said he couldn't sleep." 	 Hoff asked. "I know he told me something about when he was in 

Gacy, a stocky, pugfaced 37-year-old building contractor with apparently had a penchant for nude pictures — about 100 	of 	But most of the residents In Gacy's quiet, well-lighted, middle 	Iowa — I don't know where. He was in jail for a while and then he 
graying hair, was charged with the sex slayings of 33 young men nude young men were found at his ioe. 	 class neighborhood had no idea anything out of the ordlnay was 	got out for good behavior. 
— the largest number of charges ever filed against a single 	But Investigators said not all who visited Gacy were unwilling going on In the home. 	 "Is there a chance that could happen again? Just think of what 
person. 	 sezpartners. At least one of his alleged victims was known as 	As one Cook County investigator put it: "What wouldyousay if 	the mothers of one of those boys might do to him. I don't know 

	

Authorities suspect the 33 young men were part ofasez.juof hiataM"drag quee" and authorities siapectmany oths*.people 	 what I would do If It was my boy." 
visitors lured to Gacy's home for more private parties — two. who had sexual contact with Gacy areatiljaroundto talk about lt, 	 Meanwhile, Gacy sits In a maximum security hospital room 
person events featuring beer, pot, sex and, sometimes, death. 	but won't. 	 'If you sat down and had a cup 	nursing a heart ailment — his home destroyed, his personal 

By this summer, a vacant, barren plot of land stood out among 	One young man originally suspected as an accomplice in the 	 belongings scheduled to be auctioned off to pay mounting legal 
the rows of, modest homes on Suznmerdale Avenue. It sat as an murders finally broke down after days of questioning and told of coffee with him 	A 'd like him' 	fees, and his attorneys his only contact with the outside world. 

authorities (lacy paid him $12 an hour for his 	work, 	 , 	 w 	 Occasionally, he plays checkers with one of several guards who 

	

with sex as part of his duties. The man was married and said he 	 maintain a 24-hour vigil or sits down for a card game with some of 

	

I thought most of this was over, 	needed the money for 	year.oldchild. 	 somebody walked upto you and said, !Did you know a guy inour the inmates the jail exercise room. 

	

Another acquaintance, Art Peterson, 36, said (lacy offered him 	neighborhood has been killing people for seven years andburying 	
He voraciously follows newspaper reports of his case. 

	

But, I think he 'll I. I. 	 $3004496 for sex and $10 an hour to accompany hum on business the bodies under his house?' You'd say he was nuts. Nobody 
had Sometimes, he gets angry about what he reads and talks to one of 

	

. rn,fli sO ii al naUflrvflg 	trips. Peterson said he rejected the offer, 	 any klèa anything like that was going 	 the guards stationed outside his door. 

	

Whether his guests were willing or unwilling, (lacy may have 	Instead, Gacy's neighbors knew him as an affable man a
had the habit of keqft remembrances in 16 home of those w,ho 	-oworkoboilcoo andan aspiring politic . 	 report and was telling one of the guards about it," said Margot 

"I know one time he got real upset about some newspaper 

	

me the rest of my Iffe' 	
visited him.

ian 
Others have called him a Phillips, a spokeswoman for Cook County Hospital. "Ibis was 

Authorities found a "little black beak" filled mostly with the 
braggart and a man somehow desperate to be popular. 	right after the 33rd body was found. But he's caused no problems 

uncomfortable reminder of what went on in the house that once phone numbers of young men and "mementos" of his visitors In YOU sat UOWD and had a cup of coffee with him, you'd like — no trouble at all. 
stood there. 	 the house. 	 him, the Investigator said. John Q. (lacy, the average citizen, 	"But most people are just a little disgusted to handle him 

	

After weeks of excavation In their search for bodies, Cook 	"When he had contacts with Individuals, he would keep a 	was a, very nice 8uY. 

	

" 	 This man is Just someone who — You know — Is not your run-of. 
County workers had demolished the house, once worth an memento," one investigator said. "It was just a fetish. A 	es the nicest man you could ever want to meet, said one the-mill prisoner." 
estimated $10,000, and leveled the land. 	 would goto take a shower or he'd fail asleep and, Gacy would take 	Cook County '.0-vwt Court worker WOO stands by as Gacy 15 	"You wouldn't believe the hate mall we get on him," added 

"They were trying to extinguish every reminder of him from their driver's license out of their pants. A lot of times It was escorted under heavy guard to court hearings. 	 Philip Hardlman, Cook County corrections director. 
the face of the earth,"saldSamAmlrante,oneofGacy'stwo driver's llcensesora piece ofjewefr 	 w iiu jewelry 	iugenuvmafl.zOUcOu&eiw,ifor abuMnessman, 	During his stay at Cook County Hospital, Gacy has been 
attorneys 	 pie" 	 Gacy's trial promises to be a grisly show and already has set at shackled to his bed, to protect others — and himself, Hardiman 

	

Carole Hoff says she can't sleep some nights wondering it the 	Authorities later discoverW many of the owners of the 	least one legal precedent. 	 said. Defense attorneys called the shackles a "calculated attempt 
home she once shared with (lacy on Swnmerdale was the scene of ininiSOtOS and those listed In (l 	 He is charged with more murders than any single person In U.S. to destroy his morale. 
the largest string of sex murders in u.s. history. 	 They suspect they found at lead some of thas 

	

— U11 
 history and defense lawyers say 	have mapped outs win- 	But one Cook County Hospital worker said, "You never know 

"The thing that's been worrying me Is now I'm wondering 	beneath Gacy's crawlapace. 	 r ease. If they s, Gacy would '—the first who would want to go after him." 
of this took place while I was living in that house," said Ma. Hoff, 	Martin 7ãeI", 36, who worked as Gacy's plutograpber at 	. 	 — 

Gacy's second wife, who ieód to an Interview on the condition PUSS d k its., said be wea kiM4 that Crailapacs Inc.. 

! 	The attractive, 35-year-old frosted blonde shifted restlessly 	rdar the entrance to e cl sw 	 . 	 4 	1 	 47."At. 	, ~. 
from foot to foot as she Mood in the doorway of a Chicago 	"It struck me as imianal that it was very clean and orderly," 
townhouse and talked hesitantly about her four-year marriage to 	 °

yr 	 : 	., 

Gacy. 	 and that was even 	than do red of the 110010.11
, * Magazine     	 * 

She said she Is tired of being badgered by reporters. "I'm just 	Some investigators said the mMhd (lacy used for disposing of 	
complete   p 4 . 4 'vi , 	 4 	• 	• 

with L darthigth forget about it. I guess I'm trying tonmawayfromft bodies In 	
••• gu ide Wltii me 

... I thought most of this was over. But I think he'll be haunting me  fetish for OrPOISSUM that enabled Gacy Inter to diraw in- 	 full week's TV listings, interesting feature 	).~ 
On red of my life." 	 . 	vatiptors a I'map of desth" ddaft when bodles were buried 	 .8 	 *,*.*. 

Suddenly, aslf the "on" button just flashed, herhowso(warry in 	 stories
spilled wA in a steady, emotional stre . 	 'He WW a guy to dig wood On pwimetwoll a Wmedigator , Dick Kleiner'Sl column, Go Guide, 

	

"He used togo out late at night and come back late ,"aheujd. saIt"ThSnftgotbScthllSd.SOGacyWdhimtOdigacrVsSIRths 	 crossword puzzles anI much, much more! 
'I'd hew his car goin the garage bi*I'd neyerhew him cosneln 	Wc The guy said he (14 sad dug aM r day he got 
the house. And I'm a light sleeper. One time I asked him what toward one 	h enter and Guy saw him aM told him tO 	 _________________________ 
went on In that garage and he said he had wallpaper books In Mcp.At that polMft was dIcto find uywhento dig without 	• 

there that he was chech1non." 	 hdWngan$hlng. 	 . 	 Ew.daaIIrM 	Exclusively 
Ms. Hoff was married to Gacy u 	ltl3to March 197$, 	Gacyhaterssidh.w rmith(eutofremmsshscoaida' tssM  

Gacy 	 s series 01 	 anybody in there and he was gsttlagtoo old sadtlredtodig 	 in the between 1972 and lit. in. John Bidkovlch 1$, disappeared In hiinielL" 	 ___ 	 IJ/ 
August 1970 and his body later was found uncle, (lacy's garage. 	SOCrais suspect (lacy, who was putt4 Is WII by that time 	 9

11 

~' 

Cook County sheriff's police said Ms. Hoff told them (lacy had and M111114 frfl hiSit prVtBI discovered ft 	 Evm1 `~., been bringing young boys tide the garage 3M. at night and then (keP bodies in the river thin to cieack in a crswWncs ad dig 	 I 	asapr au ng 	- I - 
driving them home 	 • 	 lhiflO graves. 	 • 

Ms. Hoff 	sdacrythg intent as do tracsd the iii 	of a 	But bydiei of bdiisin rivers, the killer aN took chincis 
marriag, marked by long lonely rigP duuud ovirusi so. somiose wMd — kim. 	 . 	•'i 
Uvity and any cidburat., inchu 	.i,ea1 furailurits—Ing 	AsldsdiapuaaltepM''::,"s. did his *'iI01 	

1 	• 9 	
• • 

I 	- 	 s 	ever" FriI ldfromhirwms. 	 • 	
' 	:. . ' 	'. 	° 	— 	 "" 

"ftalwayshadtodowtthw"shesaId."ALlo'clsckMn 	 -. 	 JOIN THE THOUSANDS o 
I'db.inbedsadI'dhsarhImt 1'4"igadwer.oI'dthikhs'db, 	'N. said he had I. unhappy 	 .. 	EVENING HIRALO READERS 
piling ready tosotO bed. Then hs'dcsmsoataldrswdap,I'd 	

11 • 
	 SUNDAY TNRU FRIDAY AND ; asmwhveh,wugohigaolat.sadh.'duyhshidtomssts 	 child IN. with his fefhar' 	 . 	

• START ENJOYING... 

'AloIoltImus he'd Wave M1o'cieckinthem.niadceuu. 	 I 	- 	 3 1 	mieffli r i... 
back at $ and shower and go straight Ia west, 'YIs'r. crisy,' rd 	an 6tedi" sit 	
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Briefly 
PBlock Party At Plaza 

.,.,, To Benefit MD Association 
I. Several Sanford radio personalities will be sponsoring a 

block party to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association In 
conjunction with the nationally televised Jerry Lewis Labor 
Day telethon. 

According to Bob Anthony the party will be held Sept. 1, at 
the Sanford Plaza, with activities beginning at 10 aim. Live 
entertainment will be featured, Including the Singing Kings of 
Joy and Frankie and Johnny, a local night club act. Proceeds 

'. will go toward support of MDA's worldwide research and 
medical services programs. 

Johnson Receives Doctorate 

.3 	Nancy Johnson of Altamonte Springs, was among students 
who received doctor's degrees recently at the University of 
WlsconsIn-Madison. Miss Johnson received a doctorate in 11 curriculum and Instruction. 

Sewing Course Scheduled 
The Division of Vocational-Technical Education Is now of. 

feting a course In Basic Sewing Construction. Classes begin 
Sept. 4. This course Is designed to include selection of pattern 
and fabrics, preparation of fabrics, measurements and pattern 
alterations, operation and care of machines, construction 
techniques, etc. 

Emphasis is on sewing techniques for the beginner and for 
those who wish to "brush up" on their sewing techniques. 

This non-credit class will meet Monday or Thursday from 7-
10 p.m. In Room LOOl, at Seminole Community College. 

The Grays Teach 'Analysis 
14 The Office of Community Services of Seminole Community 

College will be offering a class In "Personal Growth and 
Transactional Analysis" beginning on Sept. 12. Class will meet 
for 10 consecutive Wednesday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 

The class instructors, Peter and Margaret Gray, are 
members of the Central Florida Study Group and are currently 
undertaking advanced training with Dr Kenneth Sowers, 
former director of Mental Health Association. Call the college 
for Information. 

Lykens Graduates From UCF 
Daniel W. Lykens, 23105. Myrtle Ave., Sanford, graduated 

with high honors In business administration Friday from the 
University of Central Florida (UCF). 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Lyksna Jr., 3503 Iroquois 
Ave.. Sanford, he Is a 1971 graduate of Seminole High 
School.Whlle at UCF, he was active In the student personnel 
association and Sigma Iota Epsilon. 

Sign Language Class Starts 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Community 

College will be offering "Beginning Sign Language" class 
starting on Sept. 11.  Class will meet from 7:10 to 9:30 p.m. In 
Building No. 43 on the Adult Education Campus for twelve 
consecutive Wednesday evenings. 

Beginning Sign Language will be taught by Mrs. Joanne 
Decker Hyatt, who herself has a deaf child. Mrs. Hyatt says, 
"the class will be basically for the hearing who wish to com-
municate with the deaf. However, the deaf will be welcome, 
and there ahall be, If at all possible a deaf person In class for 
reference. It is their language, and I feel they should be there 
to make the hearing feel at ease with the deaf from the start" 

For Information, call the college. 

Sims Leads Men's Program 

A new five-week program developed to help men learn how 
to deal with dress will begin Sept Oat Seminal. Community 
College. "Personal Growth In Strom Sftnatlona" will cover 
areas such as understanding and Identifying dress factors, 
men's role In society, value clarifications, communications, 
goal setting and problem solving. 

The class will be led by Art Sims, Instructor at the Seminole 
Community College MuIt Resource Center. Advanced 
registration Is recommended. 

Theatre Guild Begins Season 

The Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild will hold Ms flid 
general meeting of the year on Wednesday, 3ep10, at the home 
of Mrs. John A. Sutton on like Downs In Wlridsnnsr,. 

The social coffee will dart at 1:36 a.m. I*scim'eu will be 
held on the 1079-1* season. 

So Long, 
Summer 

At the sound of the school gong 
Monday morning, Seminole County 
students will hit the deck and the road 
as "School days, school days, dear old 
golden rule days..." begin for another 
year — school term, that is. 

Many a kid will leave home donned 
In sparkling new duds even though 
they may be too hot. Students are 
likely to be armed with colorful new 
notebooks, assorted pencil boxes, a 
lunch box depicting their favorite 
character and thoughts such as 
"Where has summer gone?" 

Herald staff photographer Tom 
Vincent caught school shoppers in the 
act this week at Kmart. But the stu-
dents seem more interested in 
browsing and shopping than the 
clicking camera. 

LeAnn Pool, 11, Lake Monroe checks out school supplies. 

Today, The Trappers 

Are Out For Cans ~ss 

At 23; Per Pound 

Garden Programs Offered 

A series of daytime and evening programs coverIng Indoor 
and outdoor gardening will be held at Harry P. liv Gardens, 
1730 North Fond Ave., Orlando, bugliming Wednesday1 $sp1. 
1, arid will conclude Oct. 14. 

Advance reglatEMIm Is required. For fusther Information, 
call Kathy Parmeider, program coordinator, 1911001. 

Culinary Arts Class Opens 

A new program In Caiinary Att*J'ood Service Is beteg 4 
feted at Seivdal, Oo -In 'ty College tlds taiL Tlds pr'em 
we proil . tr±g hi eaigkyauiid In one of the fastest 

bib '1siin do CedrMFlorldsAris. 
maas preçsm Ab e1.da4sd in a brad..,, W

adined uadM MOseaddoinsonawmCbsoism.  
dtebegln8e$.tDhowswWbsfrlm$19$a 

10 p.m. For ludirastla Ml 	 • • 

Majorottos R.c.Iv• Awardi. 
&ke.le 

A 	
rj .sj.m at. 

. IMI% ui WIN ileu MIutTc 
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beer cans. They sell tor 23 cents 
a pound. It takes about 24 cans 
to make a pound and the 
trappers usually bring them to 
market In large plastic bags: 
Mr. Robinson will even sell you 
the bags for 35 cents, or three 
toni. When the cans have been 
weighed, you can get the bags 
back. 

Instead of a yearly ren-
dezvous, today's trappers 
gather every week on Wed-
nesdays at 2 p.m. in the 
chamber's parking lot. 

"I do It just for the exercise," 
claims Ernest Cohen, who lives 
at 213 Bradshaw St. in Sanford. 
"I've been coining down every 
week for about a year." 

Cohen darted collecting cans 
as a result of another hobby. "I 
go bike riding," he said. "I jiat 
ride around and whatever I see 
I pick up. I'm pensioned off, bet 
Idolt for the exercise. I'm not 
In It for the money." 

As Cohen peddles his way 
around town, Mopping now and 
then to pick lça wayward cg 
can, he is adding a bIll, green 
to his wallet. "It varies I lw4 
$15 me week, but this week I 
won't go over seven." 

The truck. 
It Is not due for another 15 

minutes and the parking lot 
behind the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce is a 
small mountain of aluminum. 
The truck Is Jack Robinson's 18 
wheeler and every Wednesday 
he drIves over from Cocoa's 
Aluminum Recyclers to pick up 
old drink cans, TV antennae, 
lawn chairs that have seen 
better days, bent and broken 
pipe sections. Anything, as long 
as It is made of aluminum. 

And car batteries, too. Mr. 
Robinson will pay $2.23 for any 
old batteries. 

As the can collectors straggle 
in, the young man with the 
bicycle hands them a small 
card with a number on it. That 
keeps everyone in order. No 
line jumpers here. 

In the early lBOOs the 
mountain men of the west 
would spend the winter trap-
ping animals for their fur. 
Come spring they would gather 
up their bundles and head down 
the mountain for a rendezvous 
with a buyer. Hundreds of 
trappers would gather. Pelts 
would be sold or bartered and lb. TTV'Un$.In TY w.nitIA 	- 

By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

They Mart to come in an hour 
before the truck arrives. It Is 
hot on the parking lot so the 
young man who came by bike 
pushes It under a tree and sits 
down to wait in the shade. The 
basket attached to his han-
dlebars holds a plastic bag full 
of empty soft drink and beer 
cans. 

A black family Is next to 
arrive. Their car Is white, shiny 
and new. A young man drives 
for the mother while brothers 
and sisters ride in the back. 
They park and open the doors to 
catch an imaginary breeze. 
The trunk is open, filled with 
large plastic bags. They too 
contain empty aluminum cans. 

A pick-up truck enters the 
scene and It, two Is filled to 
overflowing with bags of 
aluminum. It swings around in 
the lot facing the street. The 
two men inside open their doors 

As more can and trucks 
arrive, they park on either side 
oIths picku,ç edli they have 
formed a kflg-sided U. 

An occauloimal newcomer 
tries thnark 	the tJ. but Ii. 
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who would have been 8 
tomorrow. She was struck by 
car and died instantly. She hat 
no family and left no will. Sin 
had quite a bit of money thai 
she wanted to go to her Eavoritt 
charities, but she never go 
around to putting anything Ii 
writing. Consequently, the stat 
will get It all! She had son: 
valuable furniture and jeweir 
which was auctioned off. Th 
state will get the proceeds am 
strangers will have hei 
precious personal possessions 

She told me that she wante( 
to be cremated, but since .Tht 
left no instructions, she wa 
buried. 

I am 41, and have learned 
valuable lesson. I)eath may not 
be a pleasant thought, but it i 
Inevitable and can conic 
without warning, so I havc 
made all my wishes known in 
writing—with copies to several 
relatives and friends. Even ii 
things have only sentimental 
value, if no specific provisions 
have been made for their 
disposition, the public all.  
niinistrator can (and doesi 
throw all personal items away. 
(Letters, pictures, etc.) 

Last year this happened to 
over 6,000 people in Los Angeles 
alone. If only one person reads 
this and does something about 
It, I'll feel that my friend did not 
the In vain. 

The Joyous Unrestrained 

Energy Of Youngsters 

Finding Expressions In 

Dancing Just Naturally 

Makes Happy Times-We 

Are Passionately Curious 

About What Shining 

Talents Will Be Revealed 

As They Learn -.....1 

In And Around Longwood In And Around Sanford 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 28, 

It 's About Time Maureen 
Was Honored On Birthday 

Circus Of mug's  Ic 

Helps Children 
VFW Post 8207 and ladies 

auxiliary hosted the "All 
Star Circus of Magic 
Benefit." Sponsored by 	WAIT 
Caspers Evangelistic 	Longwood 
Assn., the proceeds from 	Correspondent 
this event will help defray 	834-8760 
Costs Incurred at the 
summer camp held for 
area 	disadvantaged 
children. 

• 

! 
The chief prestidigitator 8207 and ladies auxiliary 

for 	the 	event will 	hold 	an 	"Old 
Caspers, 	"The 	Magic Fashioned 	Night." 
Man", 	and 	his 	"Corn- Beginning at6p.m., the bill 

of fare will include ham. 
On Sept. 4, District 	18 burgers for 35 cents, hot 

president Nina Crouse will dogs for 25 cents, baked 
make her official visit to beans for 20 cents, cake 10 
VFW Post 8207 and ladles cents and beer for 40 cents. 
auxiliary. Live entertainment will 

Also, 	at 	the 	meeting, also be provided. 
elections will be held for Come on out for a good, 
two positions. inexpensive 	time. 	The 

All members are urged public Is cordially invited. : to attend this meeting and  
are requested to wear their With the resumption of 
uniform, if possible. 	A school, I know many clubs 
small reception will follow and 	organizations 	are 
Nina's visit, beginning 	again. 	This 

On Sept. 15, VFW Post 
means publicity. Why not 
call me? 

University Women 
To Hold Orientation 

The American Association of and 	the 	environment, 
University Women in Seminole adolescent parents, consumer 
County (SC) will 	hold 	an protection, 	county 	referral 
orientation meeting for all services, 	reader's 	theater, 
present 	and 	prospective speed 	reading 	and 	con- 
members and their guests. temporary literature. 

The meeting will be In Sear's The upcoming year will in- 
Activity Room In the Altamonte dude a seminar on assertive Mall. 	Refreshments 	will communication for university 
be available at 7 p.m. with the 
meeting beginning at 7:30. 

women, a study of 	natural 

Newly elected officers are: 
resources, an over view of the 

Mary Balk,  president; Barbara arbitration 	program 	for 
Green, 	programs; 	Jane juvenile 	offenders, 	the 
Carroll, treasurer; 	Elizabeth changing family, opportunities 

Yeager, membership; Ellen for 	job 	placement, 	theater, 

Prichard, recording secretary; literature and 	physical 	and  
and Janet Ankell, correspon- mental 	balance. 	Monthly 
ding secretary. meetings are held the first 

Chartered in December 1978, Thursday of each month in 
the AAUW branch in Seminole Sear's Activity Room in the 
County has provided programs Altamonte Mall at 7:30 p.m. 
dealing with county school Luncheon 	meetings 	are 
superintendents, 	displaced scheduled for December and 
homemakers, power prothktlon May. 

in the Anesthesia For Nurses went trom one end of Italy to 
Program at the university. He the other by bus and throughly 
was tapped into the Nurses enjoyed it," Mary Lou said. 
Honor Society, Alpha Eta. He 	Foreign travel is nice, ex- 
also received the Alice McNeal citing, educational, different 
Award, the highest award for and expensive - so many 
scholastic achievement 	tourists say. 
straight As. 	 Mary Lou agrees with so 

Tommy has already moved to rn,,w r.th..rc --Tharp'c no larp 
Brunswick, Ga., where he has a 
position with the Brunswick-
Glynn Hospital there. His son, 
Bryan, accompanied Georgia 
and Orville to Birmingham. 

"We are just delighted that 
he's living so close to home," 
(;trgia said. 

Mary Lou McDonald is about 
over the zombie stage and jet 
lag after a trip to Europe which 
included I Andon, Paris and 
l.ucerne, among other points on 
the continent. 

She was accompanied by her 
daughter. Cindy, and Allison 
Lanier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Iinier of Raven-
sbrook. 

For two and one-half weeks, 
the trio took in the sights. 'We 

Mrs. A.H. Maureen Echols) 
Hatcher has been in Sanford a 
long time. She is the oldest of 
the 12 Echols children who 
moved to Sanford from 
Alabama in 1921. 

It's about time Maureen had 
a birthday celebration. Things 
were planned on her three 
previous birthdays', but 
something "always in-
terfered." 

This year on her 79th bir-
thday, Aug. 18, Maureen was 
honored at a tea at the home of 
a sister, Mrs. F.E. (Pauline) 
Bradley on Citrus Drive. Two 
other sisters, Mrs. Harry 
(Evelyn) Hansen of Hollywood, 
and Mrs. D.K. (Lucite) McNab 
of Palatka, shared the hostess 
duties with Pauline. 

Maureen said she really 
enjoyed the celebration. 

"Oh, she loved it. We all did," 
Pauline said. 

More than 60 longtime family 
friends and relatives from near 
and far attended the fete bet- 

Nel 

\n c 

I 	* 

DOROTHY MARIE LEE, 
THOMAS NEIL KLINGER 

ween the appointed hours, 4-6 
p.m. 

Among those assisting the 
hostesses in pouring and ser-
ving were Mrs. Kenneth (Ann) 
Echols, Barbara Swaggerty of 
Palatka, and Betty Sue John-
ston and Cynthia Johnston of 
Savannah, Ga. 

Dr. and Mrs. Orville 
(Georgia) Barks have returned 
from Birmingham, Ala., where 
they attended commencment 
exercises when their son, 
Thomas (Tommy) Jessup 
Barks, was graduated with the 
highest honors from the 
University of Alabama. 

Tommy received it certificate 

,y ' ............,. a .n, 

like the United States to live - 
and certainly no place like 
home." 

Caroline Holtzclaw attended 
a craft show and workshop in 
Atlanta. "It was fabulous," 
Caroline said. 

You're invited to cocktails, a 
buffet and auction at the home 
of Phyllis and Art Grtndle in 
Spring Valley on Sunday, Sept. 
30, from 2 to 6 p.m. Art will 
serve as the auctioneer. 

The hitch is there's a $7.50 tab 
involved. The beneficiary of the 
benefit is the Humane Society 
of Seminole County Inc. 

Alimited number of tickets 
are available at the society, 
2001 E. 25th St., phone 323-8685. 

Engagements 
Lee - Klinger 

Senior r  itizens  ' Special 
Rates Termed ' Ridiculous' 

BROKENHEARTED IN L.A. 	Problems? You'll feel better 
1)EAR BROKENHEARTED: if you get them off your chest. 

I agree Ith your suggestion For a personal reply write to 
but, In order to be absolutely Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
certain that one's Ishes are Cal. 90069. Please enclose 
carried out, a la)'er should be stamped, self-addressed en- 

Five Generations 
Came To Reunion 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. (Buddy) Lee of West First Street, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Dorothy Maria, to Thomas Neil Klinger, sop of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul E. Klinger Sr., 1980 W. Lake Brantley Road, 
Maitland. 

The bride-elect who was born in Sanford, is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Buford Walters of 
Oroville, Calif., and Mrs. Ebba Stedt Lee and the late Mr. 
Jessie A. Lee of Route 1, Sanford. 

Miss Lee is a 1970 graduate of Seminole High School 
where she was a member of the swim team for three years 
and a member of Future Homemakers of America, also 
for three years. She completed Patricia Stevens Modeling 
and Finishing School in 1972. She has been employed as a 
personnel records clerk, Southern Bell Telehpone Com-
pany for eight years. 

Her fiance, who was born in Marietta, Ohio, is the 
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Buck Sr. and the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klinger, also of Marietta. 

He is a 1970 graduate of Lyman High School, Longwood 
and a 1q12 graduate of Seminole Community College. He is 
employed by the United States Post Office and Garden 
Arts Nursery. 

The wedding will be an event of Nov. 17, at 3 p.m. at St. 
Mary Magdalen Church, Altamonte Springs. 

Bryan - Dowlen 

MAR VA 
HAWKINS 

Sanford 
Correspondent 

322-5418 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bryan, 4907 San Nicholas, Tampa, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Cheryl 
Louise, to Bruce Cochran Dowlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam F. Dowlen, 3307 South Park Ave., Sanford. 

Born in Tampa, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ramond H. Howard, Mrs. Myrtle 
Bryan and the late Cleveland Bryan all of St. Petersburg. 

Miss Bryan is a 1972 graduate of ILB. Plant High School, 
Tampa, a 1975 graduate of the University of Florida and 
she received a bachelor's degree in Advertising and 
Marketing from Florida State University in 1978. She is 
employed as administrative assistant for North American 
Life and Casualty, Miami Beach. 

Her fiance, who was born in Miami Beach, is the 
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Kneale of New 
Rochelle, N.Y., the late Sam P. Dowlen and Mrs. William 
M. Davis, 10190 Collins Ave., Bal Harbour. 

He Is a 1966 graduate of Seminole High School where he 
was a member of the Letterman's Club and Key Club. He 
attended Florida Technological University and is em-
ployed in the Mortgage Loan Department of Florida 
Federal Savings and Loan, St. Petersburg. 

The wedding will be an event of Oct. 6, at the First 
Baptist Church, Tampa. 

- - 

Baptist Church will 
celebrate 	its 	90th 
Anniversary, . Sunday, 
August 26, at 11 a.m. The 
guest speaker will be 
Napolern Ford of the 
University of Central 
Florida. Music will be 
provided by the Young 
Adult choir of First Shiloh. 
At 2:30 p.m., Second Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church 
under the direction of Rev. 
H.L. Harris, will be In 
f.hQrc,a nr fK 

DEAR ABBY: I'm all for 
taking care of our old people 
and giving them every possible 
break. But I think giving every 
person who reaches age 60 or 65 
lower rates for transportation, 
haircuts, entertainment. etc., is 
just plain ridiculous! 

I have friends and relatives 
who are loaded with money, but 
because they're "senior 
citizens" they take advantage 
of all these reduced rates and 
laugh about it. 

I would like your opinion - 
and the opinion of others. 

POOR WORKING STIFF 
DEAR S'rWF: Most senior 

citizens rates are Intended to 
attract the senior citizen's 
business as well as give a break 
to older folks living on a fixed 
Income. 

To separate those who need It 
from those who don't, and the 
exclude those who don't, would 
be a horrendous task. Not to 
mention the inequities that 
could result. 

DEAR ABBY: An 
acquaintance of mine is about 
to give birth. She Is married, 
but the baby is not her 
husband's. He married her 
when she was six months along, 
knowing the baby wasn't his, 
but he loved her anyway. (The 
baby's real father just took off.) 

My question Is this: After the 
baby Is born, what should I say 
to her husband? Would 
congratulations be appropriate 
under the circumstances? Or do 
you think it would be in poor 
taste? Alter all, everybody 
knows he didn't have anything 
to do with It. 

CURIOUS 
DEAR CURIOUS: 

Congratulations are Indeed in 
order. If not for the 
achievement, for showing 
himself to be more of a man 
than the baby's natural father. 

DEAR ABBY: I had a friend 
w. 	 bl V1. 

Progress Missionary  

	

Baptist Church under Rev. 	W 
FLORID' Matthew Jackson is in 

charge of the 6 p.m. ser- 
vice. 	Mrs. 	Lizzie 

	

Youngblood is the chair- 	L. suwsei STATE.  
woman. 
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Pit Wilk 

$1 6247 1in104 11n35 
$10 200 1 in 3.250 1 i 1.083 

$100 50 - 1 in 13.000 

- 

1 in 4.333 
$1000 1 in 216.667I in 72.222 
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1 1 in 60.000 1 in 216.666 
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Levi's Jeans 
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The Tillman family 
reunion brought together 
five generations. The In- 
vocation was given by Rev. 
G.L. Sims of New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church where the 
family worshipped last 
Sunday. 

The home of Mrs. Agnus 
Tillman, West 7th Street, 
was the setting of the 
reunion. There were 26 
grands and six great-
grands attending. 

Out-of-town guests were 
William Tillman, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Rev, and 
Mrs. Grady Robinson, 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Shed Dawson, Jackson-
ville; Mrs. Agnes Tillman 
Davis, Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Myrtis T. Lackey, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Fraizer, Jacksonville; 
Agnus Tillman Smith, 
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Richerson, 
Atlanta; Mr. J. Simmons, 
Jacksonville; Mrs. Mable 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bruton, and S.P. 
Bruton, DeLand; Benita 
Tillman, Miami; Mrs. 
Pearl Hill, Jacksonville; 
and Mable Oliver and 
(car Thomas, Orlando. 

Mrs. LL Thomas and 
Earl E. Minott have 
returned from the National 
Elks Convention held In 
New York City. While In 
the city, Mlnott visited with 
friends and former San-
forttes. He was the guest 
of honor at a dinner party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. John 
McClarien. He also visited 
other points in the state. 

EloiseL Williams is 
t anding a week visiting 
1aivu and friends In 

1,ilaini. A happy birthday Is 
wWled her onAug. 24, also 
the birthday of her niece, 
thsy Randali. 
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FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 4th 

BALLET— TAP— JAll— ADULT JAllERCISE 
All Classes For All Levels-  Children - Teens-  Adults 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 
Sat., Aug. 25th and Sat., Sept 1st 9: 30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Also 
Aug. 27ththru Aug. 31—:3Oa.m,to .1:OO p.m and s:30t0$:30 

CALL OR STOP BY 
2340 S. Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 3231900 	 3224272 

DIRECTORS: MIRIAM WRIGHT AND VALERIE WELD 
flW W 
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- RELIGION 
Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 2, 197-5C 

churches And Taxes 

Religion Is Big Business In U.S. 
WASHINGTON UP!) - 	al and apparently well-heeled director of the Baptist Joint ordination degrees in an effort whether a court or a state voluntarily paying fees for such When Congress was consj4er- new religinn.s sn,'h ns the Committee on Public Affairs, to protest rising property taxes. agency can determine what local services as police and fire lug the legislation that became Unification Church and Scien- testified that the legislation 	Hundreds of residents of constitutes a proper church, protection. the Tax IWorni Act of 1979, the tology. 	

"would have a profoundly Hardenburgh, N.Y., followed including a determination of the 	
Others argue that churches U.S. Catholic Conference and 	Fundraising scandals such as chilling effect on solicitation of by residents of New Paltz, legitimacy of carpenter Kirby 	
othen make u for the the National Council of Chur- that involving the Baltimore.. funds by churches generally." liberty and Rochester, got the Hensley's California-based more than 

they receive ches startled the nation with based Pallottine Fathers have 	Wood underscored what has mail order degrees at a cocktail Universal life Church. 	
the social services they 

their testunoroyon the proposal. prompted concern from both become the new theme in party in order to have their 	 . 	Ol 	
, including The church which claims provlue a community, lflCiUuifll, 

The two groups suggested government and religious evolving church-state tensions homes, which they called 
	York day care centers teen clubs that Congress repeal the groups. 	 when he said his organization churches, removed from prop- 	members in New .orn 	, 	 t. I 

r ' at. 1,1 I alone has no requirements mews on wheels or 	elderly, 
exemption of churches from the 	The Pallottines, a small, had no objection to a law ertv tax rolls. 	 ' 	 • 	 -' a. tax on unrelated business in- independent Roman Catholic requiring any those who solicit 	In early March, a New York other than a small fee for or. auopslon services and other 
come - the first time in U.S. order, raised up to a $1 million a funds from the public to ac- Supreme Court Justice ruled dmation, The Internal Revenue social welfare programs. history anyone with a tax month through direct mail, count for the use of that money. the exemptions of the residents Service has recognized it as a 	

But as a growing number of exemption sought to be un- telling contributors the funds 	But, he said, the Baptists "arbitrary and capricious" and leiitnnatt religion. 	 taxpayers begin to feel the bite covered, 	 were to aid starving children opposed the Wilson proposal ordered the property returned 	Finally, there is the question of increased assessments - The two groups' suggestion and for overseas missions, because "the government is to the tax rolls, 	 of the obligations of a church to between 1971 and 1976, one was accepted, but that has not Instead, the order, which constitutionally prohibited 	 , 	 . 	its conmIwlity - a question Hardenburgh resident's tax bill Stilled the controversy sur. allegedly spent $3 of every $4 from requiring churches and 	.t*wyers 55) the CSSt IS 
being asked by a number of went from $845 to $4,0( - rounding church and religious raised on the fundraising effort their agencies to disclose the almost certain to in. app

ealed ministers and congregations, churches and their members institutions' financial activities. itself, invested the money in financial records of con- 	The issues that still need to be 	 may be forced to take a second Religion is big business in risky real estate deals. 	tributlons received." 	 resolved in the Hardenburgh 	In a scattered but growing look at the social contract they America. In lSfl, the last year 	As an outgrowth of the 	Tax exempt church property case are tough - first, New number of instances, some have with their community. for which figures are available, Pallottine scandal, Rep. issues have been most dramati- York's property tax assessment congregations have decided to 
religious organizations Charles Wilson, D-Calif., has caily underscored in upstate system, the prime target of the walk on both sides of the tax And it could very well be that received $16.4 billion dollars in been pushing legislation known New York in a case where property owners. 	 fence by insisting on the a new contract will be spelled contributIons- 47 percent of all as the "charity disclosure bill." property owners got mall order 	But also the question of principle of exemption but out in the courts. charitable giving in the United It would greatly increase the 
States. 	 amount of information charities ... 

Churches and church agen- -e 	
.'..

specially those which solicit __________________________ 
des also have billions of dollars through the mail - would have I 	 4': 

_ 
 invested in stocks and bonds to make public to potential 	, _____ 	.r 	,. , 	 '. 	 .' 	 I 	 - through pension funds, endow- donors 	 I 	 ' 

, 	i'J, 
ments, and real estate. 	"I do not think that It is 	, 	J.. 	'i' 	.'.. , - 

	

Several factors have corn- necessary to detail the long list 	.':. .'.. 
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'1 number of well-publicized fun- issue." 	
. i. 	 . .. 	 TILl 	 - 	- U !,.L11JI 	I dralsing scandals involving 	Wilson introduced similar 	 " 	______ 	 f 	 I religious groups, local property 	legislation during the last 	- • : 	..'. 	• 	-, 	 4'- tax hikes incommunlfles with a Congress and miiost church 	i '• - 	 -. 
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____________________ 	
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strong. It's great not to be singing lessons," Mary said. "1 
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. .Trappers Are Out For Alum inum At'23' Per Pound 
Continued From Page 1C 	on cans. I make about $10 a aluminum that people throw "and I drank all of it." 	money left over. Six months of 	red-haired grandmother arrow on the scale goes around singers of the local Sweet 

exercise, though. He is week." 	 out as junk. But you've got to 	Eleven-year-old David swinging a 10-pound sledge confessed to using her grand- heavy bags are admired and Adelines. Mrs. Korgan said In 
unemployed, young and has a 	Before the truck arrived, grab it as quick as you can." Sierputowaki lives at 610 earns Davis $27 for the 117 son's wagon to haul scrap to their owners congratulated. 	

1981 the local chapter will be 

great tan. "I go out every day to Sims walked slowly around the 	There are a lot of trappers at Briarcliffe St. in Sanford and he pounds he brought to be market. 	 One man lugs from his station hosting three state conventions 

public trash cans. .1 ask per- lot stopping frequently to pick work these days and many has a ten-pound sledgehammer. recycled. 	 Each bag goes to the scales to wagon a discarded aluminum in Sanford. The singers will 

mission to get them and It's up small objects and dropping people actively pursue their lie uses It to flatten the cans he 	
About 30 groups and in- be weighed. The weights are barbecue grill. It weighs in at perform on risers and they cost 

good they can be recycled. It them into a small cloth bag. "I metallic prey. Others simply collects. 	 dividuals brought in items to totalled and payment is made. better than 70 pounds. The $1300. 
helps keep the place clean." 	pick up pop tops, too," he ex- bring in what they have per- 	David's father jokingly sell. Cars, trucks, bikes, trikes Eyes watch the scales closely crowd oohs and ahhs this prize 	"We're saving to buy risers," 

He has been making his plained, but the dedicated sonally used. "Them four claims he is still owed $20 for with large baskets in back, 	but the group has a friendly air trophy. 	 she said. "The girls bring their 

rounds for about six months. "A aluminum trapper also scouts there's mine," boasted a Lake his son's bicycle. Davis Is station wagons, and even a little about it. Many people see each Sanford's Florence Korgan is cans to practice each week and 
few people save them for me. Ifor venetian blinds, pipes, old county man pointing to four supposed to pay his father first red wagon were used to bring in other there week after week there representing the Sounds I collect them. We've been 
don't have another job so I rely lounge chairs, and "anything pillow-case size plastic bags, and then he can have any the 23 cent-a-pound scrap. A and become friends. As the of Sunshine, 54 golden-throated getting roughly $8 a week." 
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HIS FIRST DUTY IS TO ANNOUNCE 
EACH GUEST AS THEY ENTER THE 
PINING HALL AND HE PERFORMED 
HIS TMIC WELL tW1L SIR WAR1OGUE 
ARRIVED, THEN A CLEAR YOUNG 
VOICE ANNOUNCES, 01 	AAV LADY 
w7 

111,44 	 iLl om  

GALAH IS QUIETLY REMOVED FROM HIS POST IN FA)R 
OF A MORE EXPERIENCED RAGE AND THEREAFTER, 
SPENDS HIS PAYS LEARNING ALL THE NAMES, 1TTLES 
AND COATS-OF-ARMS THAT IDENTIFY THE NEIGORS 
NEAR AND FAR. 

- - - w 

80 GALAH 16 ALLOWED TO ROAM 
AS HE PLEASES Y*IEN OFF PUfl., 
A W,NOEROUS PLEASURE WHEN 
WW PESP!RATE kN ARE STARVING. 
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My room needed a little class and something to hold 
books So I got two Identical small soft drink boll I*s and 

BRIGHT, BRIGHTER, BRIGHTEST 

 

DEAR 14ELOISE: 

some fish tank gravel. 

- 

___________________ 	

- 	 - - 
	 ChW I just got back from  wedng reception and saw DEARHEOE

avel and now I 16~ 	 THE 	
1. 	 Lois Powell, Age 13 

C0
RPS  	bright bookends. 

filled 	the colored : 

what I thought was the mat fantastic Ideal After the weding, 	I have blue tweed carpeting 	 And i have a bright hint froma bright 	reader everyone was following each other to the reception which was that is wall to wail and the dog 
	Thanks, friond held In a relative's home, 	 had an accident O It. The 

_____ 

 

	

MW 11111110$11111110caravap tosad fthad stuck several stakes in the color faded, leaving an un 	 . NSISIII 

WN VA AST 	 $treef with all the cars bat Ne ground with big bells and sightly yellowish spot. ON 'p14J pippMR X Wr • 	

•Ap 	

see know the streef address, ribbon on them to show us the One day, I took two shades m,,a ts io MS 	lIT 	 G*.pto T 	7' 	 WWO pH takIng edde.. path. 	 of blue crayon and just kept  

	

A1 ND TuvossoAND wikh hesse It was aed e 	Nothing Is won, than trying going back and forth on the A A i 	I 	 2 	 was gsksg to fled eat when I to find the right house, spot and It disappeared. No 

- 	

S 	• 	WR 	ir'vii 	
spied a big while wsddlf,gbell especially of nlghtwhen all It one would ever know It was S 	S 	/ 	 stvck to a mall bu. 0 	takes Is something stuck out there. 

This must be the place. Thin by the curb for all to on. 	If It should reappear after a S 	 S 	 S 	

to show the guests that ltwas 	What do you think? 
they 	 Helois. around in the backy 	

time, I'll Just crayon It spin. 
ard, 	 Rose labor 
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DEAR HELOISE: 	 !dp= • 	• 	 •.••.:. 	
SV• Old blouses and shirts ii 	 . . • •• 	 . • • 	 •, 	

for children to use as cover. 1 ups when finger painting. 
DEAR HE

NO ONKIS 
LOISE 

LOST IN THE SHUFFLE 
Protects clothing and allows• 	 S 	 • 	 S 	

• 	
• 	 ,• 	 • 	

in their activities, 	 sister have a hard time holding the cards. J 	 ' 	•.: 	 Peggy Smith 	So my grandmother made a card holder using two 
•. 	

•1 	
tops off of potato chip can* and two buttons 

S 	

DEAR HELOISE: 	 plastic topping arid we at. DEAR READER 	 She took the tops and put them back to back with a 

	

.. 	• 	 • 	

the youngsters more freedom 	My family enjoys playing cards but my brother and 

Needing a narrow coffee tached wrought iron legs and. 	s your cor I. 	U 	 button on each outer side Than, the sawed the buttons - 	 table, yet quite long, we came put molding around the four 
like , share 
	

. 
wrnn. UP YOU 	together, going through the plastic. up with the Idea to use. leaf sides. Sprayed the molding 	a PU• a. a 	

it worked great and beat buying those expensive from a table that we no longer black, "me as the legs. Vollal 40edien or flip, a sugges. 	
'ones In the store. ,, write  me care ,, have around. 	

• 	 ove•
y jay,,. 	 ,, 	

. 	 .. 
this 

The leaf was covered with a 	 W.T.S. newspaper.
Hugs, Helelse 	

K.K Age 12 
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WEE PALS- kid øow•r 	 by Morrie Turner 
'D ljl*lbWpjTsJODo 

UHAVEAi) 	BUT 
	 WEE-SOPS 	ThM!NE 	

CARLTON CAT WAS   MEAL 	R"IN IND TUE 	OF MELVIN MOUSE 	

PLACE WOULD: c__YOU I YOU'LL WAVE __- 
- 	 MEOATIL 7000114AT AS bft N4D R5cUEbTA MCK cie 	cEflAcA1E N4b A 	 PUSSYCAT"' 	 SURE CARLIOM WAS 	 FOR YOURSELF, 

61 

eur Pt.VIP4 WAS AL.WA7S TOo 	 .7 

— 
Aw MR CULTUN 	 so IF YOU 

WANT TO BE 

arm 	 4L BE FINE 	Ir 	 RND NUrA OM Wr CARLMM DAY4 ONE S14OULD BE 	YOU! YOU'LL 	TAKEST14E 

'JI = I'VE 	 YOUR S0400L- 	NSULTS 
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Uni r Whi'D rD3 
by Hal Kaufman 

WORD PLAVI Thise figures and letters translate lets a famous palindrome (word or 
sentence that reeds the some backwards and forwards): IOWA•SSiA-1000 l'lOOO 

A-SISA•1111. Simply change figures Into Roman 
numerals Is figure it out. Tim. limit: 1 minute. 

.wvov w., wvavw 
Common Clay I A potter took the wards EAR, 

THEN and WARE, ranthem togeth.r and what did he 
get? 

Sum Fuel Jet down Ihisi eight digits between 1 
and 9-32547091, omittIng lbw numb., six. Now, 
multiply the number by six and nets the result. 

uupr 	 low r-.' if@ snaug ip* veimm of 4IMSJ Au 

Tongue Twisisi Say fast and ripest faster: Crisp 
chocolate chip cookie crumbs. Six thick thistle sticks. 
Chuck and Chet chocked the corn shucks. 

I -k  

U 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There-are at least six differ-
"cos in drawing details between lop and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with this, below. 

'III1NIW of men 0 'Suisw Si 44V I 1HIS1W 
Of MW V J5ft55 IWSJd -9 -J4" $J SAISn '1 1USSiW Il ftW 1 

LITTERS TO 
THE EDITOR . 

1. With lust  two l,t$,rs, ' 
above, the artist has . 	 S 

given usapictureofa .. 	 . 
seven-latter word—the  
no" ofa flower. Whet  
flower? 
L Similarly, with then 14 
four litters—ALL  
wore provided with a 40 .  

clue to a popular ox -. 	 S. . 

pr.ssion. What's that? . 	. . 	. 	....... 
3. Also, with six letters . 	 . 
—WE iS DO—we have . 
the sssenceofanoft• .5 	 .. 

proverb. See if . 	 '. . 
you can puzzle itout. 

No 
. 	.... 	 . 

fair psekingat .5.,. 

answers below. . 	S. 	 •. 	 . 	. 	,• 

suspeiq 
't Ills AW "41401 PADDLE PIRI Will or weWt hr hors shiv,Ipm 	 paddle 
vow 	w It his way Is psist X at lower right? Will lit yes decide. 

Assassinated On Yacht 
SLIGO, Ireland(UPI) - Earl His grandson, NICOIaS, 25, highest-ranking member of the of the Irish National Liberation cruiser Shadow Five, owned by 

Mountbatten of Burma, Queen also was killed along with the royal family to be assassinated Army. 	 Mountbatten and used by him 
Elizabeth's cousin, was killed pilot of the boat, Identified as In modern history. 	 He said he wanted to make a at his summer home in Sligo. 
today in an explosion that Piul Maxwell. 	 The NIA, an offshoot of the statement about Mountbatten's 	Mountbatten was the fourth 
ripped apart his cabin cruiser 	The left-wing Irish National provisional IRA, also claimed "bomb death," adding "we did child of Queen Victoria's 
off the Irish coast. A left-wing Liberation Army telephoned a responsibility for the car- it. We claim responsibility for grandaughter, Princess Vic- 
branch of the Irish Republican Dublin newspaper, the  Irish bombing death of British it." 	 torla, and an uncle of Prince 
Army claimed responsibility Independent, and said it had politician Arley Neave outside 	The newspaper said the caller Philip and cousin of Queen 
for the blast. 	 planted a bomb aboard the the House of Commons last refused to answer questions and Elizabeth II. 

Mountbatten, 79, a military Earl's yacht, which exploded spring, 	 hung up after making his brief 	Aboard the boat with Mount- 
statesman and hero whose five minutes after It left the 	The Independent newspaper statement. 	 batten were his daughter and versatile life spanned the rule harbor In Sligo.. 	 said the telephone caller had a 	Police said they were still son-In-law, Lord and Lady 
of Low monarchs, apparently 	If the bomb claim is tnt, Northern Ireland accent and investigating the cause of the Brabourne, their two sons, and 
was killed Instantly. 	Mountbatten would be the identified himself as a member explosion aboard the 29-foot the dowager Lady Brabourne. 

Sidewalk Policy Questions Raised 
BYDONNAESTES 	city of Sanford charging 	City Commissioner David 	He said total cost of asphaltic concrete or flexible 

Herald Staff Writer 	negligence in  the maintenance Farr at the commission rehabilitation 	of 	those type paving In the area of trees, 
City Manager Warren of a city sidewalk, according to inesthit.g two weeks ago urged sidewalks would be $369,569.72 and that the police department 

Knowles will recommend to the City Attorney C. Vernon Mize colleagues to consider what - Including $101,006.52 for be instructed to enforce no 
Sanford City Commission at a 7 Jr. 	 action the city should take to materials only. 	 parking on sidewalks. 
p.m. meeting today that city 	Mrs. Tucker in the suit protect itself from lawsuits in 	Knowles said cost of the city 	In other business, Knowles 
policy on sidewalk repair be claimed she fell and received view of what he Called the acquiring "slip and fall" will report to the commission 
enforced or the policy injuries on a city sidewalk deteriorating condition of  many liability insurance would be that he personally visited the 
eliminated, 	 because of Improper main- sidewalks in the city. 	$10,377 annually. 	 Safeway Cab Co. and found 

In a written report to the tenance. The case was to have 	Min said the city could 	In the review, the manager violations of the city's or- 
commission, the manager gone to trial Sept. 10. 	consider abandoning the rights said one other lawsuit con- dinance in the taxi operations. 
reminds that the city's policy 	Three settlement offers were of way on which the sidewalks cerning city sidewalks is 	

Knowles In a memo to Police fixes the responsibility for made toMrs. Tucker before she exist, and City Manager pending against the city. 	
Chief Ben Butler noted that sidewalk repair or construction accepted the $7,000 which 	

Knowles Is recommending none of the three taxis at the on abutting property owners. Sanford City Commissioners 	 that pending repairs of the 
Enforcement would require had authorized Mize to offer as 	'Negligence' 	sidewalks, city forces be in- site had police inspection 

the city or some other party to a maximum. 	 structed to remove Im- stickers, driver's manifests, 

Initiate legal action against the 	Mrs. Tucker earlier had 	 mediately those sections of rate cards or name of cer- 
tificate holders displayed in the property owners, he pointed turneddowna$2,S00settiement 	lawsuit s.tti.d 	sidewalks where obvious cabs as required by city law. out, under a two-phase offer from the city and $5,000 	 hazards exist. He also urges the 

program. The first phase proposal of settlement that 	for $7,000 	sections be replaced only if the 	In the memo he said It would 
- requires repairs prior to an Min had recommended to the 	 abutting property owner be well to get existing cabs in 

accident happening, and the commission, 	 requests replacement and compliance with city law, 
- 	second requires the filing of 	Mize urger approval of a Warren Knowles 	

provides funds for materials. adding if the city law is not to be 
'MM suit&_______  ________ 	 Mize two weeks ago gave the enforced, the ordinance should 

-sen.rs 	 i 	ceriai'ty 	io 	 it-would be difficult to be done away with. occurs, he said. 	
amount 

of a settlement a jury cracked or 	
of r 
	defend in court the city poucyot - Fetton Biooken of Safeway 

The city only last 	id7 might award if the case went to 	 requiring property owners to be Cab Co. has asked for a rate 
concluded negotiations to settle trial. 	 Knowles, in his report to the responsible for sidewalks built increase for his taxis, saying 
one lawsuit against the city. 	Two weeks ago, min said,  cornvils,Ion tonight  will note for the public in the city right- without the increase he will 

A $7,000 cash payment has Mrs. Tucker had had medicalthe city has and maintains 40.2 of-way. 	 have to abandon operation of 
been accepted by Mrs. Bonnie isis totaling $1,700, &W Was 	miles of city sidewalk  and 8 	The manager also Is the service because of rising 

- 	Tucker In settlement of a claiming in addition 'residual mfleso( that sidewalkialnneed recommending that new gasoline, maintenance and '- 	lawsuit she filed against the pain." 	 of repair. sidewalks be constructed of other costs. 

38,000 Start 	. 

CHLORINE 

GAS LEAK 

I 
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I By 9"N CARUM t AJab.. L 

0 

N.raId PsIs by Tom. Vlncs*I 

Tim Guy, Seminole County fire technician, checks 
for leaks In the 150-pound chlorine cylinder that 
earlier today spewed deadly gas at the Consumer 
Water Plant on Dyke Road, Goldenrod. Andy Paine 
of Seminole County environmental services was 
transported to Florida Hospital In Altamonte 
Springs, where he was treated for Inhaling the gas 
and released, Seminole County firefighters repaired 
the cyclinder leak with a special kit the plant 
received just last week. The leak caused no loss of 
service, said W. H. "Snuffy" Smith, operations 
supervisor for Seminole County Water and Sewer 
Operations. Dyke Road was closed off while the 
cyclinder was being repaired but no evacuation of 
residents was necessary. 
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Those  lazy, hazy; crazy days of summer," ended as the song 	 ' 	 I says, for the more than X,000 ymigolm who attended their firt 
day of school for the IMM term. 

Many of those students face changet 	 p 	PromKenneay Forces 

	

This fall, for Instance, cardipuhnonary remicitation (CPR) 	1 	 , 	
pI' 

will be taught students In Seminole County public schools. 	 to, 	 ., 

whom breathing and heartbeat hove stWW 

	

"to MR nuthm will INS hwoarmrstml in Ow rurrindum for 	
0 1. 	 AThreat To Cnrtpr9 

. 	 grades seven through twelve and requires apçrozlmately four 

	

- 	 . 	 hours per stisient to complete. 	 - 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Kennedy forces in Florida has full swing before the crucial Another change is a sligi* Increase In the price of school liii- ;. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	been in Dade County, Rotundo Oct. 13 delegate selection. ...,....8...9... 	
. 	 ch,s. They are as follows: 	 Even without a formal says it would be a mistake to46 	 —From 56 

	Three of the 12 delegates to 

	

cents to 65 cents for kindergarten through the filth 	 , 	 organization working In underestimate their strength In the November convention were 

	

grade; from 66 cents to 75 cents for sixth grads through the 	 . 	- 	' 	 Seminole County, Democrats central Florida, 	 already elected by the twelfth grade; from $1.10 to $1.20 for adults. 	 ': 	 , . 	 5 	a 	 seeking to draft Senator 	"In this area there is a great Democratic Executive Corn- 

	

The price Increase was prompted by the "dramatic" increase 	 deal  Kennedy for president deal of backlash," he said. mittee. They are: Richard 

	

of milk, hamburger pattles and ground beef, Said (2I&IMtI 	 could succeed in electing 30 "People who worked for Carter Russo  of Casselberry, Nancy 

	

itmote, director of food service for the courgy public schools. 	 • 	'- 	 5 	 percent of the delegates to the are looking at Kennedy now." Booth of Winter Springs and ni 	school and middle school students will corn. In contact 	 . 	 , 	 party convention In November, 	While Rotundo was debating Myra Elsenco(f of Sanford. The 

	

with the *w search consent policy aoiwoved  recently by the 	 '--. 	 . 	 the recently resigned chairman whether or not to accept the remaining nine will be elected 
school booed. 	 of the Draft Kennedy role of chairman of the Ken- Oct. 13. - 	

#k4, _____ 	 ii . : . 	', 	 movement predicts. 	nedy drive, he said he asked 20 	Mi. Booth, a Carter s 

	

htheIrlockersorautomobl1esbsthuhedfor:tsd 	
5 	

Louis Rotundo, 74, last week members of the Disabled porter, doubts the Kennedy - -. 	. - •• 	 drugs. 	 ____ 	 . 	 quit his post as Seminole American Veterans executive people will be as successful as - 	 Prior to locker aa.lgnment or ac*th a v" 	i'— 	. : 	 .1 	 r:'' 	 chairman of the Draft Kennedy committee II they would sic- they predict. She said she 

	

strli.&s would be Issued a coe.int foem stating the PIIDCIQS1 Or 	 ' 	, V . 	 • 	 ' 	
. 	 campaign, but he Is still pod a Kennedy candidacy. I 	believes  60 percent of those - 	

tdsdu1pie  may search hls  locker Of  car for cCIItrabmob- 	
.'•'• 

	 monitoring  the Information result: l7of  the 20  said they veting O13  will favar( 

	

- - 	 -- 	 --.. 	

uter 
stances. 	 . ". 	 . 	 .. 	 and releases sent from the Would support Kennedy. 	ACCO 

- 	 ----------------.5 
	 - 	

-i-I- 	 ________ is 	 5 	'. . 	 S 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- - 	much Rotundo, 

'S.. 

- 4 .  

H 	\ 

- t(, 

- . 	 . 

__ 	____ 	the proposed 1P7HS 	 ', 	J .•; :- 	 Tallahassee. He said he will 	of 	the 	Draft 	Kennedy 	President Carter stems from 

state 	headquarters 	in Central Florida coordinator, of 	the 	disaffection  with 

If IS avected to adopt 	, 	 continue to do so until another 	movement, Dennis Kennedy, 	veterans upset with President 
Th .t 	o1bvtdeesnatindude fimdotocndinuebueingfor 	 5 	 ' 	

, 	 "U the Kennedy people can 	group in Seminole county is 	handling of veteran's affairs. 

. . 	.. .; 	 . 	 chairman is appointed 	admits organization of the 	Carter" 	budget 	cuts 	and 
Far ft Pd umd . • 	,, 	 yow', Ift 

	 get So votes at the executive 	sketchy. 	With 	Rot undo's 	Both Rotundo and Ms. Booth ____ AM_____ ____ 	 'r' 	 meeting Oct. 13, they can get 	resignation, the organization 	claim 	that 	the 	Seminole A 1:20 	' 	 " 	. 	 their three delegates. I wouldn't 	has no spokesman. But Ken. 	Education Association, which- children, who list, tho pusido at 3:46 p.m. 	 * 	
-. 	 be completely surprised If they 	nedy said he and others will be 	will support a slate of delegates - 	 wuuw iyer 	 ' 	.. 	. 	 . 

=I Wide tw* for On bw4 sift Its dW*wU= wald 	 wound up with five or six of the 	In the county next month and 	Oct. 13, may tip the scale one 
. 	

4 	
12 delegates," Rotundo said 	said the movement will be In 	way or the other $'scbsai dsict some $16,111 "for gas, oil and spIlee." 	 ' 	

Rotundo, of 1410 E. 20th St.,  
"D,etheprsofpsrndsadtwbsrs, thSbSdoil" 	

Sado4 said he had to leave - 	 his 
shies action lad W±ytor 	iii bUISI for ' sesty 	- 	, 	 - 	 position because 	of 	corn- 

tat 	mir& 	. 	 • 	 . 	,• S 	 mitmentito other activities thjs 	Today - Ciher nskhNa are imhajipi over U. .cb'wl bosrds LIt 	.. 	S • 	. . 	(, 	,.. .. 	• . 	 (Ill 	when 	much 	of 	the 

Ald1iiwiis we 
ofSforadoscecampumVa(!. 	

... plitickft will taM place. HO 	*r.mec 	.........4* 	Herescsp 	.................41 

s rur bs bs 	sawarding d U. hedo tithePwformlg 	flbyd 	S 	N 	ya 

____  to Vda 6*________ 	
S 	 , 	

$ 	ppr5 	by Kennedy 	Bridge......................41 	Hei 	...................IA (low of iesr. gnI.4 	 5 	 "a'. 	' 	'" 	
boosters early in August and 	Comics ....................4.1 	ObItlu .................IA 

AM" in 	ParLI"M
6k$tbsof"uyspgF,p,..1ers,, 	MthMtimeareedtoserieu 	Cr'sword .................4.1 	OUU1LV 	...............a JMII, sashe gsedly wss away kM tears. Jahn 11* E. *k 	. Ma kM. 	cooy chairman, he said 	....................4* 
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